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MARY MINDS HER BUSINESS

So
that you may understand my heroine, I

am going to wi te a preface and tell you

about her forebears.

In the latter part of the seventeenth century,

there x'&a a young blacksmith in ur part of

the country named Josiah Spencer. He had a

quick eye, a quick hand and a gi^cPer temper.

Because of his quick eye he married a girl

named Mary McMillan. Because of his quick

hand, he was never in need of employment.

And because of his quick temper, he left the

place of his birth one day and travelled west

until he came to a ford which crossed the

Quinebaug Eiver.

There, before the week was over, he had

bought from Oeneko, the Indian chief, five hun-

dred acres on each side of the river—land in

those days being the cheapest known commod-

ity. Hewing his own timber and making his

own hardware, he soon buiU a shop of his own,

and the ford being on the main road between

Hartford and the Providence Plantations, it

wasn't long before he had plenty of bu ess.

Above the ford was a waterfall. Jc ih put

in a wheel, a grist mill and a saw mill.

1



2 MARY MINDS HER BUSINESS

By that time Mary, his wife, had presented

him with one of the two greatest gifts that a

woman can ever bestow, and presently a sign

was painted over the shop

:

JOSIAH SPENCER & SON

In course of time young Josiah madf his first

horse-shoe and old Josiah made his last.

On a visit to New Amsterdam, the young man

had already fallen in love with a girl named

Matilda Sturtevant. They were married in

1746 and had one of those round old-fashioned

families when twelve children seemed to be the

minimum and anything less created comment.

Two of the boys were later killed in the Rev-

olution, another became Supreme Court jus-

tice, but the likeliest one succeeded to the busi-

ness of Josiah Spencer & Son, which was then

making a specialty of building wagons—and

building them so well that the shop had to be

increased in size again and again until it began

to have the appearance of quite a respectable

looking factory.

The third Spencer to own the business mar-

ried a Yankee—Patience Babcock—but Pa-

tience's only son married a French-Canadian

girl—for even then the Canadians were drift-

ing down into our part of the country.
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So by that time, as you can see—and this is

an important part of my preface—the Spencer

stock was a thrifty mixture of Yankee, Irish,

Scotch, Dutch and French blood—although you

would never have guessed it if you had simply

seen the name of one Josiah Spender following

another as the owner of the Quinebaug Wagon

Works.
In the same year that the fourth Josiah Spen-

cer succeeded to the business, a bridge was built

to take the place of the ford and the waterfall

was fortified by a dam. By that time a regular

little town had formed around the factory.

The town was called New Bethel.

It was at this stage of their history that the

Spencers grew proud, making a hobby of their

family tree and even possibly breathing a sigh

over vanished coats-of-arms.

The fifth of the line, for instance, married a

Miss Copleigh of Boston. He built a big house

on Bradford Hill and brought her home in a

tally-ho. The number of her trunks and the

size of her crinolines are spoken of to this day

in our part of the country—also her manner of

closing her eyes v:hen she talked, and holding

her little finger at an angle when drinking her

tea. She had only one child—fortunately a son.

This son was the grandfather of our heroine.

So you see we are getting warm at last.
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The grandfather of our heroine was probably

the greatest Spencer of them all.

Under his ownership the factory was rebuilt

of brick and stone. He developed the town both

socially and industrially until New Bethel bade

fair to become one of the leading cities in the

etate. He developed the water power by build-

ing a great dam above the factory and forming

a lake nearly ten miles long. He also devel-

oped an artillery wheel which has probably

rolled along every important road in the civ-

ilized world.

Indeed he was so engaged in these enterprises

that he didn't marry until he was well past

forty-five. Then one spring, going to Charles-

town to buy his season's supply of pine, he came

back with a bride from one of the oldest, one

of the most famous families in all America.

There were three children to this marriage

—

one son and two daughters.

I will tell you about the daughters in my first

chapter—two delightful old maids who later had

a baby between them—but first I must tell you

about the seventh and last Josiah.

In his youth he was wild.

This may have been partly due to that irre-

ducible minimum of Original Sin which (they

say) is in all of us—and partly due to his cousin

Stanley.

I



MAEY MINDS HER BUSINESS 5

Now I don't mean to say for a moment that

Stanley Woodward was a natural bom villain.

I don't think people are bom that way at all.

At first the idea probably stmck him as a sort

of a joke. "If anything happens to young

Josiah," I can imagine him thinking to himself

with a grin, "I may own this place myself some

day. . . . Who knows!"
And from that day forward, he unconsciously

borrowed from the spiders—if you can imagine

a smiling spider—and began to spin.

Did young Josiah want to leave the office

early t Stanley smilingly did his work for him.

Was young Josiah late the next morning!

Stanley smilingly hid his absence.

Did young Josiah yearn for life and adven-

ture? Stanley spun a few more webs and they

met tiiat night in Brigg's livery stable.

It didn't take much of this—^unexpectedly

little in fact—the last of the Spencers re-

sembling one of those giant firecrackers of by-

gone days—the bigger the cracker, the shorter

the fuse. Some say he married an actress,

which was one of the things which were gen-

erally whispered when I was a boy. A Bussian

they said she was—which never failed to bring

another gasp. Others say she was a beautiful

bare-back rider in a circus and wore tights

—

which was another of the things which used to be
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whifipered when I was a boy, and not even then

unless the children had first been sent from the

room and only bosom friends were present.

Whatever she was, young Josiah disappeared

with her, and no one saw him again until his

mother died in the mansion on the hill. Some

say she died of a broken heart, but I never be-

lieved in that, for if sorrow could break the

human heart I doubt if many of us would be

alive to smile at next year's joys. However

that may be, I do believe that young Josiah

thought that he was partly responsible for his

mother's death. He turned up at the funeral

with a boy seven years old; and bit by bit we

learned that he was separated from his wife and

that the court had given him custody of their

only child.

As you have probably noticed, there are few

who can walk so straight as those who have

once been saved from the crooked path. There

are few so intolerant of fire as those poor,

. arred brands who have once been snatched

from the burning.

After his mother's funeral young Spencer

settled down to a life of atonement and toil, till

first his father and then even his cousin Stanley

were convinced of the change which had taken

place in the one-time black sheep of the family.

By that time the patents on the artillery wheel
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had expired and a competition had set in which

was cutting down the profits to zero. Young

Josiah began experimenting on a new design

which finally resulted in a patent upon a com-

bination ball and roller bearing. This was such

an improvement upon everything which had

gone before, that gradually Spencer & Son with-

drew from the manufacture of wagons and

wheels and re-designed their whole factory to

make bearings.

This wasn't done in a month or two, nor even

in a year or two. Indeed the returned prodigal

grew middle aged in the process. He also saw

the possibilities of harnessing the water power

above the factory to make electric current.

This current was sold so cheaply that more and

more factories were drawn tc New Bethel until

the fame of the city's products were known

wherever the language of commerce was

spoken.

At the height of his son's success, old Josiah

died, joining those silent members of the firm

who had gone before. I often like to imagine

the whole seven of them, ghostly but inquisitive,

following the subsequent strange proceedmgs

with noiseless steps and eyes that missed noth-

ing; and in particular keeping watch upon the

last living Josiah Spencer—a heavy, powerfully

built man with a look of melancholy in his eyes
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and a way of sighing to himself as though ask-

ing a question, and then answering it with a

muffled "Yes . . . Yes . . ." This may have

been partly due to the past and partly due to the

future, for the son whom he had brought home

with him began to worry him—a handsome

young rascal who simply didn't have the truth

in him at times, and who was buying presents

for girls ahnost before he was out of short

His name was Paul—"Paul Vionel Olgavitch

Spencer," he sometimes proudly recited it, a

whenever we heard of that we thought of his

mother.

The older Paul grew, the handsomer he grew.

And the handsomer he grew, the wilder he be-

came and the less the truth was in him. At

times he would go all right for a while, although

he was always too fond of the river for his

aunts' peace of mind.

At a bend below the dam he had found a

sheltered basin, covered with grass and edged

with trees. And there he liked to lie, staring up

into the sky and dreaming those dreams of

youth and adventure which are the heritage of

us all.

Or else he would sit and watch the river, al-

though he couldn't do it long, for its swift move-

ment seemed to fascinate him and excite him.

1lS-'^ii£i!.
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and to arouse in him the desire to follow it—to

follow it wherever it went. These were his

quieter moods.

Ordinarily there was something gipsy-like,

something Neck-or-Nothing about him. A crav-

ing for excitement seemed to bum under him

like a fire. The full progression of correction

marched upon him and failed to make impres-

sion: arguments, orders, warnings, threats,

threshings and the stoppage of funds :
none of

these seemed to improve him in the least.

Josiah's two sisters did their best, but they

could do nothing, either.

'I wouldn't whip him again, Josiah," said

Miss Cordelia one night, timidly laying her hand

upon her brother's arm. **He'll be all right

when he's a little older. . . . You know, dear

. . . you were rather wild, yourself . . . when

you were young. . . . Patty and I were only

saying this morning that if he takes after you,

there 's really nothing to worry about— '

*

'He's God's own pr^ ishment," said Josiah,

looking up wildly. * * I know—things I can 't tell

you. You remember what I say : that boy will

disgrace us all. . .
."

He did.

One morning he suddenly and simply van-

ished with the factory pay-roll and one of the

office stenographers.
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In the next twelve months Josiah seemed to

age at least twelve years—his cousin Stanley-

watching him closely the while—and then one

day came the news that Paul Spencer had shot

and killed a man, while attempting to hold him

up, somewhere in British Columbia.

If you could have seen Josiah Spencer that

day you might have thought that the bullet had

grazed his o^\'n poor heart.

"It's God's punishment," he said over and

over. "For seven generations there has been

a Spencer & Son— a trust that was left to me

by my father that I should pass it on to my son.

And what have I done. ... '•"

Whereupon he made a gesture that wasn't far

from despair—and in that gesture, such as only

those can make who know in their hearts that

they have shot the albatross, this preface brings

itself to a close and at last my story begins.



CHAPTER I

((

P
ATTY," said Miss Cordelia one morn-

ing, "have you noticed Josiah lately?*'

_ "Yes," nodded Miss Patricia, her

eyes a little brighter than they should have been,

"Do you know," continued the other, her

voice dropping to a whisper, "I'm afraid—if he

keeps on—the way he is
—

"

"Oh, no, Cordelia! You know as well as I

do—there has never been anything like that in

our family. '

'

Nevertheless the two sisters looked at each

other with awe-stricken eyes, and then their

arms went around each other and they eased

their hearts in the immemorial manner.

"You know, he worries because we are the

last of the Spencers," said Cordelia, "and the

family dies with us. Even if you or I had

children, I don't think he would take it so

hard—"
A mstful look passed over their faces, such

as you might expect to see on those who had

repented too late and stood looking through St.

Peter's gate at scenes in which they knew they

could never take a part.

But I am forty-eight," sighed Cordelia.

11

a
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**AndI—lamfifty—

"

The two sisters had been writing when this

conversation started. They were busy on a new

generation of the Spencer-Spicer genealogy, and

if you have ever engaged on a task like that, you

will know the correspondence it requires. But

now for a time their pens were forgotten and

they sat looking at each other over the gate-

legged table which served as desk. They were

still both remarkably good-looking, though

marked with that delicacy of material and

workmanship—reminiscent of old china—which

seems to indicate the perfect type of spinster-

hood. Here and there in their hair gleamed

touches of silver, and their cheeks might have

reminded you of tinted apples which had lightly

been kissed with the frost.

And so they sat looking at each other, in-

tently, almost breathlessly, each suddenly moved

by the same question and each wishing that the

other would speak.

For the second time it was Cordelia who broke

the silence.

"Patty—!"
**Yes, dear?" breathed Patty, and left her

lips slightly parted.

"I wonder if Josiah—is too old—to marry

again ! Of course,
'
' she hurriedly added, *

'
he is

fiftv-two—but it seems to me that one of the
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Spicers—I think it was Captain Abner Spicer

—

had children until he was sixty—although

by a younger wife, of course."

They looked it up and in so doing they came

across an Ezra Babcock, father-in-law of the

Third Josiah Spencer, who had bad a son

proudly bom to him in his sixty-fourth year.

They gazed at each other then, those two

maiden sisters, like two conspirators in their

precious innocence.

**If we could find Josiah a young wife—

"

said the elder at last.

"Oh, Cordelia!" breathed Patty, "if, indeed,

we only could!"

Which was really how it started.

As I think you will realize, it would be a story

in itself to describe the progress of that gentle

intrigue—the consultations, the gradual elimina-

tions, the search, the abandonment of the search

—(which came immediately after learning of

two elderly gentlemen with young wives—but no

children!)—the almost immediate resumption

of the quest because of Josiah 's failing health—

and finally then the reward of patience, the pious

nudge one Sunday mornix^g in church, the

whispered "Look, Cordelia, that strange girl

with the Pearsons—no, the one with the red

cheeks—yes, that one!"—the exchange of sig-

nificant glances, the introduction, the invitation

mmmmmgi
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and last, but least, the verification of the fruit-

fulness of the vine.

The girl's name was Martha Berger and her

home was m California. She had come east to

attend the wedding of her brother and was now

staying with the Pearsons a few weeks before

returning west. Her age was twenty-six. She

had no parents, very little money, and taught

French, English and Science in the high school

back home.

"Have you any brothers or sisters?" asked

Miss Cordelia, with a side glance toward Miss

Patty.

"Only five brothers and five sisters,' laughed

Martha.

For a moment it might be said that Miss Cor-

delia purred.

"Any of them married?" she continued.

"All but me."

"My dear! . . . You don't mean to say that

they have made you an aunt already?"

Martha paused with that inward look which

generally accompanies mental arithmetic.

"Only about seventeen times," she finally

laughed again.

When their guest had gone, the two sisters

fairly danced around each other.

"Oh, Patty!" exulted Miss Cordelia, **I'm

Bure she's a fruitful vine 1"



CHAPTEE II

THERE is something inexorable in the

purpose of a maiden lady—perhaps

because she has no minor domestic

troubles to distract her; and when you have two

maiden ladies working on the same problem, and

both of them possessed of wealth and unusual

intelligence—

!

They started by taking Martha to North East

Harbor for the balance of the summer, and thei^

to keep her from going west in the fall, they

engaged her to teach them French that winter

at quite a fabulous salary. They also took her

to Boston and bought her some of the prettiest

dresses imaginable; and the longer they knew

her, the more they liked her; and the more they

liked her, the more they tried to enlist her sym-

pathies in behalf of poor Josiah—and the more

they tried to throw their brother into Martha's

private company.

''Look here," he said one day, when his two

sisters were pushing him too hard. "What's

all this excitement about Martha? Who is she,

anyway?"
'Why, don't you know?" Cordelia sweetly

15
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asked him, and drawing a full breath she added:

* * Martha—is—your—future—wife—
'

'

If -ou had been there, you would have been

pardoned for thinking that the last of the Spen-

cers had suddenly discovered that he was sitting

upon a remonstrative bee.

The two sisters smiled at him—rather nerv-

ously, it is true, but still they kept their hands

upon thoir brother's shoulders, as though they

were two nurses soothing a patient and say-

ing: "There, now . . . The-e-e-ere . . . Just

be quiet and you'll feel better in a little while."

'•Yes, dear," whispered Cordelia, her mouth

ever so close to his ear. **Your future wife—

and the mother of your future children—"

"Nonsense, nonsense—" muttered Josiah,

breaking away quite flustered. "I'm—I'm too

old—"
Almost speaking in concert they told him

about Captain Abner Spencer who had children

until he was sixty, and Ezra Babcock, father-in-

law of the third Josiah Spencer, who had a son

proudly born to him in his sixty-fourth year.

"And she's such a lovely girl," said Cordelia

earnestly. "Patty and I are quite in love with

her ourselves
—

"

"And think what it would mean to your peace

of mind to have another son—

"
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"And what it would mean to Spencer &

Son—!"
Josiah groaned at that. As a matter of fact

he hadn't a chance to escape. His two sisters

had never allowed themselves to be courted, but

they must have had their private ideas of how

such affairs should be conducted, for they took

Josiah in hand and put him through his paces

with a speed which can only be described as

breathless.

Flowers, candy, books, jewellery, a ring, the

ring—the two maiden sisters lived a winter of

such romance that they nearly bloomed into

youth again themselves; and whenever Josiah

had the least misgiving about a man of fifty-two

marrying a girl of twenty-six, they whispered

to him: ''Think what it will mean to Spencer

& Son " And whenever Martha showed the

least misgivings they whispered to her:

'That's only his way, my dear; you mustn't

mind that." And once Cordelia added (while

Patty nodded her head): "Of course, there

has to be a man at a wedding, but I want you to

feel that you would be marrying us, as much

as you would be marrying Josiah. You would

be his wife, of course, but you would be our

little sister, too; and Patty and I would make

you just as happy as we could—

"

I
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Later they were glad they had told her this.

It was a quiet wedding and for a time nothing

happened; although if you could have seen the

two maiden sisters at church on a Sunday morn-

ing, you would have noticed that after the bene-

diction they seemed to be praying very earnestly

indeed—even as Sarah prayed in the temple so

many years ago. There was this curious dif-

ference, hoA^ever: Sarah had prayed for her-

self, but these two innocent spinsters were pray-

ing for another.

Then one morning, never to be forgotten,

Martha thought to herself at the breakfast table,

**I'll tell them as soon as breakfast is over."

But she didn 't.

She thought, "I'll take them into the garden

and tell them there—

"

But though she took them into the garden,

somehow she couldn 't tell them there.

"As soon as we get back into the house," she

said, "I'll tell them."

Even then the words didn't come, and Martha

sat looking out of the window so quietly and

yet with such a look of mingled fear and pride

and exaltation on her face, that Cordelia sud-

denly seemed to divine it.

"Oh, Martha," she cried. "Do you—do you

^-do you really think—

"

Miss Patty looked up, too—stricken breath-
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less all in a moment—and quicker than I can tell

it, the three of them had their arms around each

other, and tears and smiles and kisses were

blended—quite in the inunemorial manner.

-J

3
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CHAPTER III

E must start sewing," said Miss

Cordelia.

So they started sewing, Martha

and the two maiden sisters, every stitch a hope,

every seam the dream of a young life's journey.

**We must think beautiful thoughts," spoke

up Miss Patty another day.

So while they sewed, sometimes one and some-

times another read poetry, and sometimes they

read the Psalms, especially the Twenty-third,

and sometimes Martha played the Melody in F,

or the Shower of Stars or the Cinquieme Noc-

turne.

'•We must think brave thoughts, too," said

Miss Cordelia.

So after that, whenever one of th^m came to

a stirring editorial in a newspaper, or a rousing

passage in a book, it was put on one side to be

read at their daily sewing bee; and when these

failed they read Barbara Fritchie, or Patrick

Henry, or Horatio at the Bridge.

"Do you notice how much bettor Josiah is

looking?" whispered Miss Cordelia to her sister

one evening.

"A different man entirely," proudly nodded
20
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Miss Patty. "I heard him speaking yesterday
about an addition to the factory— *'

**I suppose it's because he's living in the

future now—

"

"Instead of in the past. But I do wish he
wouldn't be quite so sure that it's going to be

a boy. I'm afraid sometimes—that perhaps
he won't like it—if it's a jjirl

—

"

They had grown beautiful as they spoke, but
now they looked at each other in silence, the

same fear in both tlieir jxlances.

**0h, Cordelia," suddenly spoke Miss Patty.

"Suppose it is a girl— !"

"Hush, dear. Remember, we must have
brave thoughts. And even if the first one is a
girl, there'll be plenty of time for a boy—

"

"I hadn't thought of that," said Miss Patty.

Thr; smiled at each other in concert, and a

faint touch of colour arose to Miss Cordelia's

slightly withered cheeks.

"Do you know," she said, hesitating, smiling
—^yes, and thrilling a little, too—"we've had
so much to do with bringing it about, that some-

how I feel as though it's going to be my baby—

"

"Why, Cordelia !" whispered Miss Patty, who
had been nodding throughout this confession.

"That's exactly how I feel about it, too!"

It wasn't long after that before they began

to look up names.
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"If Josiah wasn't such a family name," said

Miss Cordelia, **I'd like to call him Basil.

That means kingly or royal." Then of course

they turned to Cordelia. Cordelia meant
warm-hearted. Patricia meant royal. Martha
meant the ruler of the house.

They were pleased at these revelations.

The week before the great event was expected,

Martha had a notion one day. She wished to

visit the factory. Josiah interpreted this as the

happiest of auguries.

"After seven generations," was his cryptic

remark, "you simply can't keep them away.

It's bred in the bone. ..."
He drove Martha down to the works himself,

and took her through the various shops, some

of which were of such a length that when you

stood at one end, the other seemed to vanish

into distance.

Everything went well until they reached the

shipping room where a travelling crane was

rolling on its tracks overhead, carrying a load

of boxes. This crane was hurrying back empty

for another load, its chain and tackle swinging

low, when Martha started across the room to

look at one of the boys who had caught his

thumb between a hammer and a nail and was
tiying to bind it with his handkerchief. The

next moment the swinging tackle of the ciane
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struck poor Martha in the back, caught in her

dress and dragged her for a few horrible yards

along tiiC floor.

That night the house on the hill had two un-

expected visitors, the Angel of Death following

quickly in the footsteps of the Angel of Life.

"You poor motherless little thing," breathed

Cordelia, cuddling the baby in her arms.

"Look, Josiah," she said, trying to rouse her

brother. "Look ... it's smiling at you—

"

But Josiah looked up with haggard eyes that

saw nothing, and could only repeat the sentence

which he had been whispering to himself, "It's

God's own punishment—God's own punishment

—there are things—I can't tell you—

"

The doctor came to him at last and, after he

was quieter, the two sisters went away, carry-

ing their precious burden with them.

"Wasn't there a girl's name which means

bittemeps?" asked Miss Cordelia, suddenly

stopping.

"Yes," said Miss Patty. "That's what

'Mary' means."
The two sisters looked at each other earnestly

—looked at each other and nodded.

"We'll call her 'Mary' then," said Miss Cor-

delia.

And that is how my heroine got her name.



CHAPTER IV

"T^.

I
WISH I had time to tell you in the fulness

of detail how those two spinsters brought

up Mary, but there is so much else to put

before you that I dare not dally here. Still,

I am going to find time to say that all the love

and affection which Miss Cordelia and Miss

Patty had ever woven into their fancies w^ere

now showered down upon Mary—falling softly

and sweetly like petals from two full-blown

roses when stirred by a breeze from the south.

"When she was a baby, Mary 's nose had an up-

ward tilt.

One morning after Miss Cordelia had bathed

her (which would have reminded you of a func-

tion at the court of the Grand Monarque, with

its Towel Holder, Soap Holder, Temperature

Taker and all and sundry) she suddenly sent the

two maids and the nurse away and, casting

dignity to the winds, she lifted Mary in a trans-

port of love which wouldn't be denied any

longer, and pretended to bite the end of the

poor babe's nose off.

"Oh, I know it's candy," she said, mumbling

away and hugging the blessed child. " It 's even

got powdered sugar on it
—

"

24
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"That's talcum powder," said Miss Patty,

watching with a jealous eye.

"Powdered sugar, yes," persisted Miss Cor-

deii?!, iriumbling on. "I know. And I know

•Tby her ri; se turns up at the end, too. That

Dtughty ?iiss Patty washed it with yellow soap

one i^-^y>^ when I w^asn't looking—

"

"I never, never did!" protested Miss Patty,

all indignation in a moment.

"Washed it with yellow soap, yes," still per-

sisted Miss Cordelia, "and made it shine like a

star. And that night, when Mary lay in her

bed, the moon looked through the window and

saw that little star twinkling there, and the

moon said 'Little star! Little star! What are

you doing there in Mary's bed! You come up

here in the sky and twinkle where you belong!'

And all night long, Mary's little nose tried

to get up to the moon, and that's why it turns

up at the end—" And then in one grand finale

of cannibalistic transport. Miss Cordelia con-

cluded, "Oh, I could eat her up!"

P>ut it was Miss Patty's turn then, because

although Cordelia bathed the child, it w^as the

younger sister's part to dress her. So Miss

Patty put her arms out with an authority which

wouldn't take "No" for an answer, and if you

had been in the next room, you would then have

heard

—
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'
' Oh where have you been

My pretty young thing— !"

Which is a rather active affair, especially

where the singer shows how she dancrd her a

dance for the Dauphin of France. By that

time you won't be surprised when I tell you that

Miss Patty's cheeks had a downright glow on

them—and I think her heart had something of

the same glow, too, because, seating herself at

last to dress our crowing heroine, she beamed

over to her sister and said (though somewhat

out of breath) '* Isn't it nice!"

This, of course, was all strictly private.

In public, Mary was brought up with maid-

enly deportment. You would never dream, for

instance, that she was ever tickled with a tur-

key feather (which Miss Cordelia kept for the

purpose; or that she had ever been atomized all

over with Lily of the Valley (which Miss Patty

never did again because Ma'm Majniard, the

old French nurse, smelled it and told the

maids). But always c'eep dow^n in the child

was an indefinable quality which puzzled her

two aunts.

As Mary grew older, this quality became

clearer.

"I know what it is," said Miss Cordelia one
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night. "She has a mind of her own. Every-

thing she sees or hears: she tries to reason it

out."

I can't tell you why, but Miss Patty looked

u leasy.

"Only this morning," continued Miss Cor-

delia, "I heard Ma'm Maynard telling her that

there wasn't a prettier syringa bush anywhere

than the one under her bedroom window.

Mary turned to her with those eyes of hers

—

you know the way she does—'Ma'm Maynard,'

she said, 'have you seen all the other s'inga

bushes in the world!' And only yesterday I

said to her, 'Mary, you shouldn't try to whistle.

It isn't nice.' She gave me that look—you

know—and said, 'Then let us loam to whistle,

Aunt T'delia, and help to make it nice.'
"

"Imagine you and I sayinf? things like that

when we were girls," said ss Patty, still

looking troubled.

"Yes, yes, I know. And yet ... I some-

times think that if you and I had been brought

up a little differently. ..."

They were both quiet then for a time, each

consulting her memories of hopes long past.

"Just the same," said Miss Patty at last,

"there are worse things in the world than be-

ing old-fashioned. '

'
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In which I think you would have agreed with

her, if you could have seen Mary that same

evening.

At the time of which I am now writing she

was six years old—a rather quiet, solemn child

—though she had a smile upon occasions, which

was well worth going to see.

For some time hack she had heard her aunts

speaking of "Poor Josiah!" She had always

stood in awe of her father who seemed taller

and gaunter than ever. Mary seldom saw him,

but she knew that ever\' night after dinner he

went to his den and often stayed there (she

had heard her aunts say) until long after mid-

night.

"If he only had some cheerful company," she

once heard Aunt Cordelia remark.

"But that's the very thing he seems to shun

since poor Martha died," sighed Miss Patty,

and dropping her voice, never dreaming for a

moment that Mary was listening, slie added

mth another sigh, *'If there had only been a

bov, too!"

All these things ]\tarv turned over in her

mind, as few but children can, especially when

they have dreamy eyes and often go a long

time without saying anything. And on the

same night when Aunt Patty had come to the

,-rAT'-iK*Vi
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conclusion that there are worse things in the

world than being old-fashioned, Mary waited
until she knew that dinner was over and then,

escaping Ma'm Maynard, she stole downstairs,

her heart skipping a beat now and then at the

adventure before her. She passed through the

hall and the library like a determined little

ghost and then, gently turning the knob, she
opened the study door.

Her father was sitting at his desk.

At the sound of the opening door he turned

and stared at the apparition which confronted

him. Mary had closed the door and stood with

her back to it, screwing up her courage for the

last stage of her journey.

And in truth it must have taken courage, for

there was something in old Josiah's forbidding

brow and solitary mien which would have
chilled the purpose of any child. It may have
been this which suddenly brought the tears to

Mary's eyes, or it may have been that her

womanly little breast gu-BSsed the loneliness in

her father's heart. "Whatever it was, she un-

steadily crossed the room, her sight blurred

but her plan as steadfast as ever, and a mo-
ment later she was climbing on Josiah's knee,

her arms tight around his neck, sobbing as

though it would shake her little frame to pieces.

What passed between those two, partly in
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speech but chiefly in silence with their wet

cheeks pressed together, I need not tell you ; but

when Ma'm Maynard came searching for her

charge and stood quite open-mouthed in the

doorway, Josiah waved her away, his finger on

his lip, and later he carried Mary upstairs him-

self—and went back to his study without a

word, though blowing liis nose in a key which

wasn't without significance.

And nearly every night after that, when din-

ner was over, Mary made a visit to old Josiah 's

study downstairs; and one Saturday morning

when he was leaving for the factory, he heard

the front door open and shut behind him and

there stood Mary, her little straw bonnet held

under her chin with an elastic. In the most

matter of fact way she slipped her fingers into

his hand. He hesitated, but woman-like she

pulled him on. The next minute they were

walking down the drive together.

As they passed the end of the house, he re-

membered the words which he had once used

to his sisters, ** After seven generations you
simply can't keep them away. It's bred in the

bone."

A thrill ran over him as he looked at the little

figure by his side.

"If she had only been a boy!" he breathed.

At the end of the drive he stopped.
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"You must go back now, dear."
"No," said Mary and tried to pull him on.

For as long as it might take you to count
five, Josiah stood there irresolute, Mary's fin-

gers pulling him one way and the memory of
poor Martha ' fate pulling him the other.

"And yet," . thought, "she's bound to see
it sometime. Perhaps better now—before she
understands—than later—

"

He lifted her and sat her on his arm.
"Now, listen, little woman," he said as they

gravely regarded each other. "This is impor-
tant. If I take you this morning, will you
promise to be a good girl, and sit in the office,

and not go wandering off by yourself! Will
you promise me that?"

This, too, may have been heredity, going back
as far as Eve: Still gravely regarding him
she nodded her head in silence and promised
him with a kiss. He set her down, her hand au-

tomatically slipping into his palm again, and
together they walked to the factory.

The road made a sharp descent to the inter-

vale by the side of the river, almost affording a
bird's-eye view of the buildings below—lines of

workshops of an incredible length, their venti-

lators like the helmets of an army of giants.

A freight train was disappearing into one of

the warehouses. Long lines of trucks stood on
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the sidings outside. Wisps of steam arose in

every direction, curious, palpitating.

From up the river the roar of the falls could

just be heard while from the open windows of

the factory came that humming note of indus ry

which, more than anything else, is like the

sound which is sometimes made by a hive ui

bees, immediately before a swarm.

It was a scene which always gave Josiah a

well-nigh oppressive feeling of pride and pun-

ishment—pride that all this was his, that he was

one of those Spencers who had risen so high

above the common run of man—punishment

that he had betrayed the trust which had been

handed down to him, that he had broken the

long line of fathers and sons which had sent

the Spencer reputation, with steadily increas-

ing fame, to the corners of the earth. As he

walked down the hall that Saturday morning,

his sombre eyes missing no detail, he foU

Mary's fingers tighten around his hand and,

glancing downi at bor, he saw that her atten-

tion, toOj was engrossed by the scene below,

her eyes large and brigM as children's are

when they listen to a fairy tale.

Arrived at the office, he placed her in a chair

by the side of his desk, and you can guess

whether she missed anything of what went on.
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Clerks, business callers, heads of departments
came and went. All had a smile for Mary who
gravely smiled in return and straightway be-

came her dignified little self again.

"WTien is Mr. Woodward expected back?"
Josiah asked a clerk.

"On the ten-thirty, from Boston."
This was Stanley Woodward, Josiah 's cousin

—Cousin Stanley of ihe spider's web whom you
have already met. He was now the general
manager of the factor\', and had always thought
that fate was on his side since the night he had
heard of Martha's death and that the child she
left behind her was a girl.

Josiah glanced at his watch.

"Time to make the rounds," he said and, lift-

ing Mary on his arm, he left the oflBce and
started through the plant.

And, oh, how Mary loved it—the forests of

belts, whirring and twisting like live things, the

orderly lines of machine tools, each doing its

work with more than human ingenuity and pre-

ci ion, the enormous presses reminding her of

elephants stamping out pieces of metal, the

grinders which sang to her, the drilling ma-
chines which whirred to her, the polishing ma-
chines which danced for her, the power ham-
mers which bowed to her. Yes, and better than
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all was the smile that each man gave her, smiles

that came from the heart, for all the quiet re-

spect that accompanied them.

"It's his daughter," they whispered as soon

as Josiah was out of hearing. Here and there

one would stop smiling and say, "I remember

the day he brought her mother through—

"

At the end of one of the workshops, Mr.

Spencer looked at his watch again.

"We'd better get back to the offije," he said.

"Tired, dear?"

In a rapture of denial, she kicked her little

toes against his side.

"Bred in the bone . . ."he roused. "Eh, if

she had only been a boy . . .!" But that was

past all sighing for, and in the distance ho saw

'^ousin Stanley, just back from Boston, evi-

,*ently coming to find him.

Mary, too, was watching the approaching fig-

ure. She had sometimes seen him at the house

and had formed against him one of those in-

stinctive dislikes which few but children know.

As Stanley drew near she turned her head and

buried her face against her father's shoulder.

"Good news?" asked Josiah.

"Good news, of course," said Stanley, speak-

ing as an irresistible force might speak, if it

were endowed with a tongue. "When Spencer

& Son start out for a thing, they get it." You
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could tell that what he meant was "When Stan-
, ^y Woodward starts out for a thinp. be gets
it.'' His elbows suddenly grew restless. *'It

will take a lot of money," he added. *«Of
course we shall have to increase the factory
here—

"

Still Mary kept her face hidden against her
father's shoulder.

"Got the little lady with you, I see."
"Yes; I'm afraid I've tired her out."
A murmur arose from his shoulder.

"What?" said Josiah. "Not tired? Then
turn around and shako hands with Uncle Stan-
ley."

Slowly, reluctantly, :Mary lifted her head and
began to reach ou" her hand. Then just beforo
their fingers would have touched, she quickly

clasped her hands around her father's neck and
again she buried her face upon his shoulder.

"She doesn't seem to take to you," said

Josiah.

"So it seems," said the other dryly. Reach-
ing around he touched Mary's cheek with the

back of his finger. "Not mad at your uncle,

are you, little girl?" he asked.

"Don't!" said Josiah, speaking with quick
concern. "You're only making her tremble.

>>

The two stared at each other, slightly frown-
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ing. Stanley was the first to catch himself.

"I'll SCO you at the olTice later," he said, and

with a bow at the little figure on Josiah's arm

he added with a touch of iroTiy, ''Perhaps I had

bettor wait until you're alone!"

He turned and nuule his way back to the of-

fice, his elbows growni restless again.

"A good thing it isn't a boy," he thought,

*«or he might not like mo when he grows up,

either. But a girl . . . Oh, well, as it happens,

girls don't count. . . . And a good thing, too,

they don't," ho thoughtfully added. ''A good

thing, too, they don't. .

>>
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CHAPTER V

MARY grew, and grew, and grew.

She novor outgrew her aversion to

Uncle Stanley, though.

One day, when she was in Josiah's office, a
younir mah entered and was warmly greeted by
her father. He carried a walking stick, sported
a white edging oi: his waistcoat and had just the
least suspicion of perfumery on him—a faint
scent that reminded Mary of raspberry jam.
'*He smells nice," she thought, missing nUh-

liig of this.

** You've never oo my daughter, have
you?" asked Josiah.

"A little queen," said the young man with a
brilliant smile. "I hope I'll see her often."

"That's Uncle Stanley's son Burdon," said

Josiah when he had left. "He's just through
college; he's going to start in the office here."
Mary liked to hear that, and always after that

she looked for Burdon and watched him with an
interest that had something of fascination in it.

Before she was ten, she and Josiah had be-

come old chums. She knew the factory by the
river almost as well as she knew the house on
the hill. Not only that but she could have told

S7
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you most of the processes through which the

bearings passed before they were ready for the

shipping room.

To show you how her mind worked, one night

she asked her father, **What makes a machine

squeak?"

"Needs oil," said Josiah, "generally speak-

ing."

The next Saturday morning she not only kept

her eyes open, but her ears as well.

Presently her patience was rewarded.

"Squee-e-eak! Squee-e-eak ! " complained a

lathe which they were passing. Mary stopped

her father and looked her very old-fashionedest

at the lathe hand.

"Needs oil," said she, "gen'ly speaking."

It was one of the proud moments in Josiah 's

life, and yet when back of him he heard a

whisper, "Chip of the old block," he couldn't

repress the well nigh passionate yearning, "Oh,

Lord, if she had only been a boy !"

That year an addition was being made to the

factory and Mary liked to watch the builders.

She often noticed a boy and a dog sitting under

the trees and watching, too.

Once they smiled at each other, the boy

blushing like a sunset. After that they some-

times spoke while Josiah was talking to the

foreman. His name, she learned, was Archey

fl^
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Forbes, his father was the foreman, and when
he grew up he was going to be a builder, too.

But no matter how often they saw each other,

Archey always blushed to the eyes whenever
Mary smiled at him.

Occasionally a man would be hurt at the fac-

tory. Whenever this happened, Aunt Patty
paid a weekly call to the injured man until he
was well—an old Spencer custom that had
never died out.

Mary generally accompanied her aunts on
these visits—which was a part of the family
training—and in this way she saw the inside of

many a home.

"I wouldn't mind being a poor man," she

said one Saturday morning, breaking a long si-

lence, "but I wouldn't be a poor woman for

anything. '

'

"Why not?" asked Miss Cordelia.

She couldn't tell them why but for the last

half hour she had been comparing the lives of

the men in the factory with the lives of their

wives at home.

*'A man can work in the factory," she tried

to tell them, "and everything is made nice for

him. But his wife at home—now—nobody
cares—nobody cares what happens to her—

"

"I never saw such a child," said Miss Cor-
delia, watching her start with her father down
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the hill a few ninutes later. **And the worst

of it is, I think we are partly to blame for it."

* • Cordelia ! '
' said Miss Patty. ' *How ?'

'

*'I mean in keeping her surrounded so com-

pletely with old people. When everything is

said and done, dear, it isn't natural."

"But we would miss her so much if we sent

her to school—

"

**0h, 1 wasn't thinking of sending her to

school
—

"

Miss Patty was quiet for a time.

"If we could find some one of her own age,"

she said at last, "whom she could play with,

and talk with—some one who would lead her

thoughts into more natural channels—

"

This question of companionship for Mary

puzzled the two Miss Spencers for nearly a

year, and then it was settled, as so many things

are, in an unexpected manner.

In looking up the genealogy of the Spicer

fajnily, Miss Patty discovered that a dis-

tant relative in Charleston had just died,

leaving a daughter behind him—an orphan—

who was a year older than Mary. Correspond-

ence finally led Miss Patty to make the jou'^

ney, and when she returned she brought witi

her a dark-eyed girl who might have been

the very spirit of youthful romance.

"My dear," said Miss Patty, "this is your
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cousin Helen. She is going to make us a long

visit, and I hope you will love each other very

much."
The two cousins studied each other. Then in

her shy way Mary held out her hand.

"Oh, I love you already!" said Helen im-

pulsively, and hagged her instead. That eve-

ning they exchanged confidences and when Miss

Cordelia heard about this, she questioned Mary
and enjoyed herself immensely.

"And then what did she ask you?" finally in-

quired Miss Cordelia, making an effort to keep

her face straight.
*

' She asked me if I had a beau, and I told her

'No.' "

"And then what did she say?"
"She asked me if there was anything the mat-

ter with the boys around here, and I told her I

didn't know."

"And then?"

"And then she said, 'I'll bet you I'll soon find

out. ' But just then Aunt Patty came in and we
had to stop."

Later Miss Patty came downstairs looking

thoughtful and spoke to her sister in troubled

secret.

"I've just been in Helen's room," she said,

**and what do you think she has on her dres-

ser?"
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if
'I give it up," replied Miss Cordelia in a

very rich voice.

"Three photographs of young men!"

The two sisters gazed at each other, quite

overcome, and if you had been there you would

have seen that if they had held fans in their

hands, they would have fanned themselves with

vigour.

'Didn't you hear anything of this—in

Charleston?" asked Miss Cordelia at last.

* • Not a word, my dear. I heard she was very

popular; that was all."

* 'Popular' . .
.!"

"The one thing, perhaps, that we have never

been."

Miss Cordelia shook her head and made a

helpless gesture. "Well," she said at last, "I

must confess we were looking for an antidote

... but I never thought we'd be quite so suc-

cessful. .

»>



CHAPTER VI

AFEW weeks after her arrival, Helen

and Mary Avere walking to the post-

oflSce. Helen had a number of letters

to mail, her correspondents being active and her

answers prompt.

They hadn't gone far when a young man ap-

peared in the distance, approaching them.

Mary gave him a look to see who it was, and

after saying to Helen, "This is Bob McAllis-

ter—one of our neighbours. He's home from

school," she continued the conversation and

failed to give Sir Robert another thought.

Not so Helen, however.

One hand went to the back of her hair with a

graceful gesture, and next she touched her nose

with a powdered handkerchief.

A moment before, she had been looking

straight ahead with a rather thoughtful ex-

pression, but now she half turned to Mary,

smiling and nodding. In some manner her car-

riage, even her walk, underwent a change. But
when I try to tell you what I mean I feel as

tongue-tied as a boy who is searching for a word
which doesn't exist. As nearly as I can ex-

press it, she seemed to "wiggle" a little, al-

43
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though that isn't the word. She seemed to

hang out a sign "Oh, lool—look :'/ me!"—and
that doesn't quite describe it, .uther.

Just as Master McAllister reached them,

raising his hat and bowing to Mary and her

friend—Helen's eyes and Helen's smile uncon-

sciously lingered on him for a second or two

until, apparently recollecting that she was look-

ing at another, she lowered her glance and

peeped at him through hor eyelashes instead.

Mary meanwhile was calmly continuing her

conversation, never even suspecting the comedy

which was going on by her side, but when Helen

shot a glance over her shoulder and whispered

with satisfaction **He turned to look!" even

Mary began to have some slight idea of what

was going on.

"Helen," she demurred, "you should never

turn around to look at a young man."

"Why not?" laughed Helen, her arm going

around her cousin's waist. And speaking in

the voice of one who has just achieved a tri-

umph, she added, "The^-'re all such fo-oo-ools
!"

Mar>' thought that over.

Helen's correspondents continued active, and

as each letter arrived she read parts of it to her

cousin. She was a mimic, and two of the letters

she read in character one afternoon when Mary

was changing lier dress for dinner.

mm
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"Oh, Helen, you shouldn't," said Mary,

laughing in spite of herself and feeling ashamed

of it the same moment. **I think it's awful to

make fun of people who write you like that."

'Pooh!" laughed Helen. "They're all such

fo-oo-ools!"

"Vou don't think that of all men, do you?'*

"Why not?" laughed Helen again, and tuck-

ing the letters into her waist she started hum-

ming. Unobserved Ma'm MavTiard had en-

tered to straighten the room and, through the

mirror, Mary saw her grimly nodding her head.

"Why, Ma'm Maynard," said Mary, "you

don't think that all men are fools, too, do you?"

"Eot is not halways safe to say what one be-

lieves," said Ma'm, pursing her lips with mys-

tery. "Eef mademoiselles, your aunts, should

get to hear—

"

"Oh, I won't tell."

"Then, yes, ma cherie, I think at times all

men are fools . . . and 1 think it is also good at

times to make a fool of man. For why? Be-

cause it is revenge.

"Ah, ma cherie, I who have been three times

-vvod—I tell you I often think the old-world view

is right. Man is the natural enemy of a

woman.
"He is not to be trus'.

"1 Jiave heard it discuss' by great minds—
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things I cannot tell you yet—but you will learn

them as you live. And halways the same con-

clusion arrives : Man is tho natural enemy of

a woman, and the one best way to keep him

from making a fool of you, is to turn 'round

queeck and make it a fool of him!"

"Oh, Ma'm Maynard, no!" protested Mary,

who had turned from the mirror and was star-

ing with wide eyes. "I can't believe it—

never!"

"What is it, ma dherie, which you cannot be-

lieve!"

"That man is woman's natural enemy."

"But I tell you, yes, yes. ... It has halways

been so and it halways will. Everything that

lives has its own natural enemy—and a wom-

an's natural enemy—it is man!

"Think just for a moment, ma cherie," she

continued. "Why are parents so careful? Mon

Dieu, you would think it at times that a tiger is

out in the streets at night—such precautions

are made if tho girl she is out after dark. And

yes, but the parents are right. There is truly

a tiger who roams in the black, but his name

—

eet is Man

!

"Think just for a moment, ma cherie. Why
are chaperons require '—even in the highest,

most culture' society? Why is marriage re-

quire'! Is it not because all the world knows
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well that a man cannot be left to his own prom-

ise, but has to be bound by the law as a lion is

held in a cage?"

««No," said Mary, shaking her head, "I'm

sure it isn't that way. You're simply turning

things around and making everything seem hor-

rid."

Youthinkso, macherie? Eh, bien. Three

husbands I've had. I am not without experi-

ence."

"But you might as well say that woman is

man's natural enemy—

"

"And some say that," said Ma'm nodding

darkly. "Left to himself, they say, man might

aspire to be as the gods ; but halways at his hel-

bow is a woman like a figure of fate—and she

—

she keeps him down where he belongs—"

"I hate all that," said Mary quietly. "Ev-

ery once in a while I read something like it in

a book or a magazine, and whenever I do, I

put the book down and open the window and

breathe the fresh air. Of course I know some

married people aren't happy. But it isn't al-

ways because they are married. Single people

are unhappy, too. Aunt Patty has indigestion

sometimes, and I suppose a lot of people do.

But you wouldn't call food a natural enemy;

would you? And some children are just as bad

as they can be. But you wouldn't call children
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natural enemies, would you—or tr>' to get along

without them?"
But Ma'm Maynard would only shrug her

shoulders.
*

' Eh, bien, '
' she said. ' •When you have live

*

as long as me—

"

Through the open window a clock could be

heard.

"Six o'clock!" squealed Helen, "and I'm

not changed yet." As she hurried to the door

she said, **I heard Aunt Patty sav that Uncle

Stanley was coming to dinner again tonight. I

hope he brings his handsome son again—don't

you?"

i>.

'

II.



CHAPTEB VII

UNCLE STANLEY of late had been a

frequent visitor on the hill, occasion-

ally bringing his son Buraon with him,

bnt generally coming alone. After dinner he

and Josiah would sit in the den till well past

midnight, going over papers and figures, and

drafting out instructions for Judge Cutler, the

firm's lawyer.

Mary was never able to overcome her aver-

sion to Uncle Stanley.

"I wish he'd stay away," she ruefully re-

marked to her father one night. "Three even-

ings this week I haven't been able to come in the

den."

"Never mind, dear," said Josirh, looking at

her with love in his sombre eyes. "What

we're doing: it's all for you."

"All for me? How?"
He explained to her that whereas Josiah

Spencer & Son had always been a firm, it was

now being changed to a corporation.

"As long as there was a son," he said, "the

partnership arrangement was all right. But

the w^v things are now—Well, when I'm gone,

Mary, >ou'll own the stock of the company, and
49
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draw yonr dividends, and have no responsibili-

ties h' bother you."

"Rut who'll run the factory?"

"1 sui)pose Stanley will, as long as he lives.

You'll bo the owner, of course, but I <]on*t think

you'll ever find anybody to beat Uncle Stanley

as a n'ner.il manager.

"

"Au 1 V -iOn Uncle Stanley dies—wha* then?"

"T ihinl: you'll find his son Bunion the lext

beb* man."

Miry l< U hei heart grow h ,vy It may

havr bee. presentiment, or it n ly have been

the liioudi of her father's po3sil>ie deaih.

"Don't K't" talk any more aboUi. dving,"

she said. "But toll me: Is that wliy you are

making so mar additions in tin- factory—be-

cause we are olianging tt* a corporation 1"

Josiah hesitated, struggling to speak to h-s

daughter as though she w ro a young aan in-

stead of a young woman. But heredity, tr im-

ing and workl-ou custom restrained him.

What would a girl aiow Uout mergers, con.-

binations, fundamental pat»nt.s, the differen' ^»3

between commoti and preferred stcek. and .U

that? "It would only confuse

thought, looking at her with h)ve in

"She would nod her pretty head to

but I might a.s well be talking Greek

"No, dear." he said, at la-st. "I

," ae

s ('>•'

• p.):

h<^r.'

lell vou
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why we are mak nj? those additi tas. I have

bought options vii some of the biggest ^oaring

t'aotorJ"s} in th= country—so you won't lave so

much coniffftition when I'm gone. An<l in-

st'^nd of running thosi- other ictories, I'm go-

JFJ^ to ii t.iOir machinery d< vti he e. When
th<» c*.aiigf»s arc once inado, it's nior economical

lo run >ne big facto: v than half a dozen little

ones. And of course it vill ma' '^ it better for

N -V Betbl."

make it bad for the townsBut

whot • th

a tl '>Ug;

hurt X vv

.}i> ah ii

rayh it f

"
! .v-as .

T! ISt

iciori^ are now. said
«< T

•arv after

i wouldknow ho

we »sed up."

us 1. 1. **I didii't like it

iicle Stanley s idea, thonl"

es; he's engineering it."

ig. In Mary folt her heart grow ] a^.
money, >>

ij

d mak-
t back,

rs now

It must be costing an awful

said.

't "s," said Josiah, leaning

a sture. "Of course we'll

uid mt re, too—but for quite a fev

it's been taking a lot of money—a dreadful lot

of money. Still, I think the end's in sight—"

Ho was sitting at his desk with a shaded lamp

m front of him, ar.;^ is he leaned over and ges-

tured with his hands, Mary's eyes caught th'3

*
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shadow on the wall. She seemed to see a

spider—a spider that was spinning and weav-

ing his web—and for the third time that night

her heart grew heavy within her.

l!



CHAPTER VIII

TIE next day was Saturday and Mary
drove her father down to the facrtory.

A small army of men was at work at the

ut \» improvements, and when they reached the

brow of the hill which overlooked the scene be-

low, Josiah felt that thrill of pride which al-

ways ran over him when beholding this monu-
ment to his family's genius.

•'The greatest of its kind in the world," he

said.

With her free hand, Mary patted his arm.
'

' That 's us ! " she said, as proud as he. "I '11

leave you at ihe office door, and then I'm going

to drive around and see how the building's go-

ing on—

"

There was plenty for Mary to see.

A gang of structural workers was putting up
the steel frame-work for one of the new build-

ings. Nearby the brick-layers were busy with

mortar nd trowels. Carpenters were swarm-

ing over a roof, their hammers beating staccato.

As they worked in the sunshine, they joked

and laughed and chatted with each other, and

Mary couldn't help reverting to some of her old

thoughts.
ss
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*'How nice to be a man!" she half sighed to

herself. "Back home, their wives are work-

ing in the kitchens—the same thing every day

and nothirg to show for it. But the men come

out and do all sorts of interesting thmgs, and

when the- are through they can say 'I helped

build that factory' or 'I helped build that ship

or whatever it is that they have been doing. It

doesn't seem fair, somehow, but I suppose it s

the way it always has been, and always will

be "

Near her a trench was being dug for water

pipes At one place the men had uncovered

a large rock, and she was still wondering how

they were going to get it out of the way, when a

young man came briskly forward and gave one

glance at the problem.

We'll rig up a derrick for this little

beauty," he said. "Come on, boys; let's get

some timbers."

They were back again in no time, and betore

Mary knew what they were doing, they had

raised a wooden tripod over the rock. The

apex of this was bound together with a chain

from which a i>aUey was hung. Otlier chams

were slung under the rock. Then from a

nearbv hoisting engine, a cable was passed

through the pulley and fastened to the chains

below.
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*A11 right, boys?"

"All right!"

The young man raised his hand. "Let her

go!" he shouted. "Tweet-tweet!" sounded a

whistle. The engine throbbed. The cable

tightened. The little beauty began to stir un-

easily in its hammock of chains. Then slowly

and steadily the rock arose, and nearly as

quickly as I can write tlie words, it was lying

on the side of the trench and the derrick was
being dismantled.

As the young man hurried away he p'-^ed

Mary's car.

*Why, it 's Archey ! " she thought. Whc -lier

or not it was due to telepathy, the young man
looked up and hit, colour deepened under his tan.

"It is Archey; isn't it?" asked Mary, leaning

forward and smiling.

"Yes*m," he said, awkwardly enough, and

grammar deserting him in his confusion he

added: "It's me all right. Miss Spencer."

"I've been watching you get that rock out,"

she began, looking at him with frank admira-

tion, and then they talked for a few minutes.

I need not tell you what they said—it would

only sound trivial—but as they talked a bond of

S}Tnpathy, of mutual interest, seemed gradu-

ally to wind itself around them. They smiled,

nodded, looking approvingly at each other; and

'^^r:^^^
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U '

each felt that feeling of warmth and satisfac-

tion which comes to the heart when instinct

whispers, "Make no mistake. You've found a

friend."

•'But what are you doing here!** she finally

asked.

"Working," he grinned. **I graduated last

year—construction engineer—and this is my
second job. This winter I was down in old

Mexico on bridge work—

"

"You must tell me about it some time," she

said, as one of the workmen came to take him
away; and driving off in her car she couldn't

help hinking with a smile of amusement,
" 'Woman's natural enemy'—how silly it

sounds in the open air . . .!"

11



CHAPTER IX

MEANWHILE the matter of Mary's
education was receiving the attention

of her aunts.

"Patty," said Miss Cordelia one day, **do

you know that child of ours is seventeen?"

The years had dealt kindly with the Misses

Spencer and as they looked at each other, with

thoughtful benignity, their faces were like two
studies in silver and pink.

"Although I say it myself," continued Miss
Cordelia, "I doubt if we could have improved
her studies. Indeed she is unusually advanced
in French, English and music. But I do think

.she ou;j:lit to go to a good finishing school now
for a year or two—Miss Parsons', of coarse

—

where she would not only be welcomed because
of her family, but where she woulu form suit-

alilo friendships and learn those lessons of mod-
em deportment which we ourselves, 1 fear,

would never be able to teach her."

But if you had been there when the subject

of ^liss Parsons' School for Young Ladies was
broacliod to Mary, 1 think it would have re-

minded you of that famous recipe for rabbit pie
57
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It

'

which 80 wisely >^3gin8 *' First catch your rab-

bit."

Mary listened to all that was said and then,

quietly but unmistakably, she put her foot down

on Miss Parsons* fashionable institution of

learning.

I doubt if she herself could have given you all

her reasons.

"For one thing, the older she grew, the more

democratic, the more American she was becom-

ing.

Deep in her lieart she thought the old original

Spencers had done more for the world than any

leaders of fashion who ever lived; and when

she read or thought of those who had made

America, her mind never went to smart society

and its doings, but to those great, simple souls

who had braved the wilderness in search of

liberty and adventure—who had toiled, and

fought, and given their lives, unknown, unsung,

but never in Mary *s mind to be forgotten. And
whenever she thought of travel, she found she

would rather see the Rockies than the Alps,

rather go to New Orleans than Old Orleans,

rather visit the Grand Canyon than the Nile,

and would infinitely rather cross the American

continent and see three thousand miles of her

own country, than cross the Atlantic and see

three thousand miles of water that belonged
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to every one in general and no one in particular.

"But, my dear," said Miss Cordelia, alto-

gether taken aback, **you ought to go some-

where, you know. Let me tell you about Miss

Parsons' school—

"

"It's no use, Aunty. I don't want *; to

Miss Parsons* school—

"

"Where do you want to go then?"

Like most inspirations, it came like a flash.

"If I'm going anywhere, I want to go to col-

lege— '

'

To college! A Spencer girl—or a Spicer

—

going to college! Miss Cordelia gasped. If

Mary had been noticing, she might not have

pursued her inspiration further, but her mind

was running along a breathless panorama of

Niagara Falls, Great Lakes, Chicago, the farms

of the Middle West, Yellowstone Park, geysers,

the Old Man of the Mountain, Aztec ruins, red-

wood forests, orange groves and at the end of

the vista—like a statue at the end of a garden

walk—she imagined a great democratic institu-

tion of learning where one might conceivably

be prepared to solve some of those problems

which life seems to take such deep delight in

presenting to us, with the grim command, "Not
one step farther shall you go until you have

answered this!"

"To college?" gasped Miss Cordelia.

•ms
.

'
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"Yes," said Mary, still intent upon her pano-

rama, "there's a good one in California. I'll

look it up.
'

'

The more Mary thought of it, the fonder she

grew of her idea—which is, I think, a human
trait and true of nearly every one. It was in

vain that her aunts argued with her, pointing

out the social advantages which she would en-

joy from attending Miss Parsons' School.

Mary's objection was fundamental. She

simply didn't care for those advantages. In-

deed, she didn't regard them as advantages at

all.

Helen did, though.

In her heart Helen had always longed to

tread the stage of society—to her mind, a fairy-

land of wit and gallantry, masquerades and

music, to say nothing of handsome young polo

players and titled admirers from foreign shores
—"big fools," all of them, as you can guess,

when dazzled by the smiles of Youth and
Beauty.

"Mary can go to California if she likes," said

Helen at last, "but give me Miss Parsons'

School."

And Mary did gr to California, although I

doubt if she would have gained her point if her

father hadn't taken her part. For f r years

she attended the university by the Golden
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Oate, and every time she made the journey be-

tween the two oceans, sometimes accompanied

by Miss Cordelia and sometimes by Miss Patty,

she seemed to be a little more serene of glance,

a little more tranquil of brow, as though one by
one she were solving some of those problems

which I have mentioned above.

Meanwhile Helen was in her glory at Miss

Parsons * ; and though the two aunts didn 't con-

fess it, they liked to sit and listen to her chatter

of the girls whose friendship she was making,

and to whose houses she was invited for the

holidays.

When she was home, she sang snatches from

the operas, danced with imaginary partners,

rehearsed parts of private theatricals and
dreamed of conquests. She had also learned

the knack of dressing her hair which, when done

in the grand manner, isn't far from being a

talent. Pulled down on one side, with a pin or

two adjusted, she was a dashing young duchess

who rode to hounds and made the old duke's

eyes pop out. Or she could dip it over her etvrs,

change a few pins again and—lo!—she was St.

Cecilia seated at the organ, and butter wouldn't

melt in her mouth.

"She is quite pretty and very clever," said

Miss Cordelia one day. **I think she will

marr>' well,"

iia
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"Do you think she's as pretty as Maryf"
asked Miss Pattv.

"My dear!" said Miss Cordelia with a look
that said *What a question you are asking I'

—

"Helen is pretty in a way, of course," she said,

"but there is something about our Mary— **

"I know," nodded Miss Patty. "Some-
thing you can't express—

"

"The dear child," mused Miss Cordelia,

looking out toward the west. "I wonder what
she is doing this very moment!"
At that very moment, as it happened, Mary

was in hor room on the other side of the conti-

nent studying the manufacture of raisin fudge.

Theretofore she had made it too soft, or too

sugary, but this time she was determined to

have it right. Long ago she had made ail the

friends that her room would hold, and most of

them were there. Some were listening to a girl

in spectacles who was talking socialism, wiiile

a more frivolous group, perched on the bed,

was arguing the question whether the i)erfect

lover had a moustache or a clean-shaven lip.

"Money is cruel; it ought to be abolished,"

said the earnest girl in the spectacles. "Money
is a millstone which the rich use to grind the

poor. You girls know it as well as I do."
Mary stirred away at the fudge.

"It's a good thing she doesn't know that I'm
If ;
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rich," she ^miled to herself. "I wonder when
T shall start grinJing the poor I"

"And yet the world simply couldn't get along

without the wage-earners," continued the young

orator. "So all they have to do is strike—and

strike—and keep on striking—and they can

have ever>-thing they want—

"

"So could the doctors," rnused Mary to her-

self, stirring away at the fudge. "Imagine the

doctors striking. . . . And so could the farm-

ers. Imagine the farmers striking for eight

hours a day, and no work Sundays and holi-

days, and every Saturday afternoon off. . .
."

Dimly, vaguely, a troubled picture took shape

in her mind. She stirred the fudge more re-

flectively than ever.

"I wonder if civil wars are started that

way," she thought, "one class setting out to

show its power over another and gradually

coming to blows Suppose—yes, suppose the

women were to go on strike for eight hours a

day, and as rrmch money as the men, and Sat-

urday afternoons and Sundays off, and all the

rest of it. . . . Th«' world certainly couldn't get

along without women. As Becky says, they

would only lave to strike—and strike

—

and
keep on striking—and they could get every-

thing they wanted—

"

Although she didn't suspect it, sh-- was so
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close to her destiny at that moment that she
could have r. ached out her hand and touched
it. But all unconsciously she continued to stir

the fudge.

"I've alway«i li aght that women have a
poor time of it compared with men," she nod-
ded to herself. *« Still, perhaps it's the way of
the world like . . . like children have the

measles . . . and old folks have to wear
glasses."

She put the pan on the sill to cool and stood
there for a time, looking out at the campus,
dreamy-eyed, half occupied with her own
thoughts and half listening to the conversation
behind her.

"There oughtn't to be any such thing as pri-

vate property—

"

"Why, Vera, if he kissed you in the dark, you
couldn't ti !1 whether he was a man or a girl "

••—Everything should belong to the state—

"

"—No, listen. Kiss me both ways, and then
tell me which you think is the nicest—"
A squeal of laughter arose from the bed and,

turning, Mary saw that one of the girls was
holding the back of a toothbrush against her up-
per lip.

••Now," she mumbled, ••this is with the mous-
tache . . . Kiss me hard ..."

••The greatest book in the world," continued
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lae girl with the spectacles, "is Marx's book on
Capital—"

Mary tnrnod to the window a^iin, more
drcamy-oyed than ever.

'The greatest book in the world ' she
th(Mij?ht, "is the hook of life. . . . Oh, if 1 couid
only write a few pages in it . . . myself . .

.!'



CHAPTER X

f!'

MARY "came out" the winter after her

graduation.

If she had been left to herself she

would have dispensed with the ceremony quite

as cheerfully as she had dispensed with Miss

Parsons' School for Young Ladies. But in the

first place her aunts were adamant, and in the

second place thoy were assisted by Helen.

Helen hadn 't been going to finishing school for

nothing. She knew the value of a proper social

introduction.

Indeed it was her secret ambition to outshine

her cousin—an ambition which was at once di-

vined by hor two aunts. Whereupon they

groomed Mary to such good purpose tliat I

doubt if Society ever looked upon a lovelier de-

butante.

She was drossod in chiffon, wore the Spencer

pearls, and carried herself with such uncon-

scious charm that more than one who danced

with her that night felt a rapping on the door

of his heart and hoard the voice of love exclaim-

ing "Let me in!"

There was one young man in particular who
showed her such attention that the matrons

66
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either smiled or frowned at each other. Even
Miss Cordelia and Miss Patty were pleased, al-

though of course they didn't show it for a mo-

ment. He was a handsome, lazy-looking young

rascal when he first appeared on the scene,

lounging against the doorway, drawling a little

as he talked to his friends—evidently a lion,

bored in advance w^ith the whole proceeding and
meaning to slip away as soon as he could. But
when his eve fell on Marv, he stared at her un-

observed for nearly a minute and his ennui dis-

appeared into tliin air.

What's the matter, Wally?" asked one of

his friends.

James," he solemnly replied, I'm afraid

it's something serious. I only hope it's catch-

ing." The next minute he was being intro-

duced to Mary and was studying her card.

Some of these I can't dance," she warned

him.

Will you mark them with a tick, please

—

those you can 't dance t
'

'

Unsuspectingly she marked them.

Goodl" said he, writing his name against

each tick. We'll sit those out. The next

waltz, though, we will dance that."

But that's engaged—Cheater A. Brad-

ford,' " she read.

'Poor Brad—didn't I tell you?" asked
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Wally. *'He fell downstairs a moment ago and
broke his leg."

That was the beginning of it.

The first dance they sat out Wally said to

himself, **I shall kiss her, if it's the last thing

I ever do.
'

'

But he didn't.

The next dance they sat out he said to him-

self, **I shall kiss her if I never do another

thing as long as I live—

"

But he didn't.

The last dance they sat out he said to him-

self, *'I shall kiss her if I hang for it."

He didn't kiss her, even then, but felt him-

self tromhle a little as he looked in her eyes.

Then it was thai the truth began to dawn upon
him. *'I'm a gone coon," he told himself, and
dabbt'd his forehead with his handkerchief . . .

"You've got him, all right," said Helen later,

going to Mary'.s room ostensibly to undress, but

really to exchange those confidences without

which no party is eomplete.

••Got who!" asked Mary. And she a Uache-

lor of Arts

!

••Oh, aren't you innocent! Wally Cabot, of

course. Did he kiss you?"
••No, he did not!"

•*0f course, if you don't want to tell— !"

•'There'snothing to tell
"
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"There isn't! . . . Oh, well, don't v7orry.

. . . There soon will be."

Helen was right.

From that time forward Mary's own sliadow
was hardly loss attentive than Master Wally
Cabot. His high-powered roadster was gener-
ally doing one of three things. It was either
going to Mary's, or coming from Mary's, or
taking a needed rest under Mary's porte eo-
chere.

One day Mary suddenly said to her father,

"AVho wfis Paul?"
Fortunately for Josiah the light was on his

back.

"Last night at the dance," she continued, "I
heard a woman saying that I didn't look the
least l)it like Paul, and I wondered who he was.'*
"Perhaps some one in her own family," said

Josiah at last.

"Must have been," Mary carelessly nodded.
They went on chatting and presently Josiah
was himself again.

"What are you going to do about Walter
Cabot?" he asked, looking at her with love in
his s(mibre eyes.

Mary made a helpless gesture.

"Has he asked you yetf

"

"Yes," she said in a mutBed voice, "—often."
"Why don't you take himt"
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Apain Mary made her helpless fjesture and,

for a lornr moment she too was on the point of

opening her heart. Rut ajjain heredity, train-

ing and aj]fe-old trailition stood between them,

finger on lip.

"I sometimes have su^h a feeling that I wan.

to do something in the world," she nearly told

him. "And if I married Wally, it would spoil

it all. I sometimes have such dreams—such

wonderful dreams of doing something—of being

somebcdy—and I know that if I married Wally

I should never be able to dream like that

again—

"

As you can see, that isn 't the sort of a thing

•which a girl can very well say to her father

—

or to any one else for that matter, except in fear

and hesitation.

"The way I am now," she nearly told him,

"there are ever so many things in life that I

can do—ever so many doors tliat I can open.

But if I marry Wally, every door is locked but

one. I can be his wife; that's ail."

Obviously again, you couldn't expect a girl

to speak like that, especially a girl with dreamy

eyes and shy. Nevertheless thowe were the

thoughts which often came to her at night, after

she had said her prayers and p«>pped into bed

and lay there in the dark turning things over in

her mind.
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Ono niffht, for instance, after Wally had left

larlier than usual, she lay with her head snug-

i^U'd on the pillow, full of vague dreams and
visions—vague dreams of greatness bom of the
sunsets and stars and flowers—vague visions of
proving herself worthy of the heritage of life.

'*l don't think it's a hit fair," she thought.

"As soon as a woman marries—well, somehow,
she's through. But it doesn't seem to make
any difference to the man. lie can go right on
doing the big things—the gr(>at things—

"

She stopped, arrested by the sound of h man-
dolin under her window. The next moment the
strains of Wally 's tenor entered the room, min-
gled with the moonlight and the sc^at »f the
syiinga bush. A murmuring, deep-toned trio

accompanied him.

"Soft o'er the fountain

Linjs'Ving falls th*> Routhem moon—"

The beauty of it brought a thrill to the roots
of .Mary's hair—brought quick tears to her eyeg
—and she wa^^ wondering if Wally wa« right,

after all—if love (as he often told her) was in-

de«d the one great thing of life and nothing else

mattered, when her door opened ar-l Helen
came twittering in.

•'A serenade!" she whispered excitedly.

"Imagine!"
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She tip-toed to the window and, kneeling on

the floor, watched the singers through the cur-

tain—knowing well it wasn't for her, but drink-

ing deep of the moment.

Slowly, sweetly, the chorus grew fainter

—

fainter

—

"Nita—Juanita

Ask thy soul if we should part
—

"

"What do vou think of that!" said Helen,

leaning over and giving her cousin f* squeeze

and a kiss. "He had the two Garde boys and

Will Thompson with him. I thought he was
leaving earlier than usual tonight; didn't youT

But a serenade! I wonder if the others heard

it, too!"

Miss Patty and Miss Cordelia had both heard

it, and Helen had hardly gone when they came
pattering in—each as proud as Punch of Mary
for having caused such miracles to perform

—

and gleeful, too, that they had lived in the land

long enough to hear a real, live serenade. And
after they had kissed her and gone, Ma'm May-
nard came in with a pretty little speech in

French. So that altogether Mary held quite a

reception in bed. As one result, her feeling

toward Wally melted into something like ten-

derness, and if it hadn't been for the tragic

1^1
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event next morning, the things which I have to

tell you might never have taken place.

"I wonder if your father heard it," said Miss
Patty at the breakfast table next morning.
•I wonder!" laughed Mary. «'I think I'll

run in and see."

According to his custom Josiah breakfasted
early and had gone to his den to look over his

mail. Mary passed gaily through the library,

but it wasn't long before she was back at the

dining room door, looking as though she had
seen a ghost.

"Come—come and look," she choked.
"Something—something terrible—

"

Josiah sat, half collapsed, in his chair. Be-
fore him^ on the desk, lay his mail. Some he
had read. Some he would never, never read.

"Ho must have had a stroke," said Miss Cor-
delia, her arms around Marj'; and looking at

her brother she whispered, "I think something
upset him."

When they had sent for the doctor and had
taken Mary away, thoy r( turned to look over
tho letters which Josiah had opened as his last

mortal act.

"I don't see anything in these that could have
bothered him," said Miss Cordelia, fearfully

looking.
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"What's this!" asked Miss Patty, picking up

an empty envelope from the floor.

It was post-marked "Bio de Janeiro" and the

date showed that it had taken three weeks to

inake the journey.

"I have some recollection of that writing,"

said Miss Cordelia.

"So have I," said Miss Patty in a low voice,

'but whore's the letter!"

Again it was she who made the discovery.

"That must be it," she said. "His ash tray

is cleaned out every morning."

It was a large, brass tray and in it was the

char of a paper that had been burned. This

ash still lay in its folds and across its surface,

black on black, could be seen a few lines which

resembled the close of a letter.

"Can you read it!" she asked.

Miss Cordelia bout over, and as a new angle

of light struck tiif tray, the words became as

legible as though they had just been written.

"I thought I knew tho writing," whispered

Miss Cordelia, and lowering her voice until her

sister had to hang breathless upon the move-

ment of her lips, she added "Oh, Patty ... We
alUhought he was dead . . . No wonder it killed

poor Josiah ..."

Their arms went around each other. Their

glances met.

ftSnSi*^-^ j^ A-iii^f «-,.r».
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"I know," whispered Miss Patty, her lips

suddenly gone dry, '*.
. . It was from Paul

it
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FOR th tirHt few months after her

tat»' r's death, Mar>''9 dreams seemed

to fade itito mist.

Between Ium and .Jcfsiah a bond of hnc had

existed, stron-. 1 than either had susp.'cted—

and now that he was gone tlie worhi seenud un-

accountahlv (.tnpty—and unaccmmtably oniol.

As h.r father ha<l K«mo, so nmst Aunt Cordelia

jind Aunt Fatty some day surely ffo . . .
Yes,

and even Mary herself nmst just as surely fol-

low.

The immemorial doubt assuiU'd her—that

doubt which begins in helplessness and ends in

despair. "What'x the usef" she asked her-

self. "We plan and work so hanl—like chil-

dren making things in the sand—and then Death

comes along with a big wave and tlattens every-

thing out . . . like that ..."

But gradually her sense of balance began to

return. One ilay she stood on the brink of the

hill looking at the great factory below, and a

calmer, surer feeling slowly swept over her.

"That's it," she thought. "The real things

of life go on, no maiter who dies, just as though

nothing had happened. Take the first Josiah

SpencM r and look down there what he left be-

7«
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hind him. Why, you might even say that he

was alive today 1 And see what Washington

left behind him—and Fulton, who invented the

steamboat—and Morse who invented the tele-

graph. So it's silly to say 'What's the use?*

Suppose Columbus had said it—or any of the

others who have done great things in the

world—"
It slowly came to her then, her doubts still

lingering, how many are called, how few are

chosen.

"That's the trouble," she said. *'We can't

all be Washingtons. We can't all do great

things. And yet—an awful lot of people had

to live so that Washington could be boru when

he was. . . .

"His parents: that was two. And his grand-

parents: he must have had four. And his

u:n'at grand-parents: eight of them. . . .

"Why, it's like the problem of the horso-shoe

nails," she continued in growing excitement.

"In twenty-eight generations there must have

been uiillions and millions of people who lived

—just so George Washington could be bom one

day at Mt. Vernon—and grow up to make

America free! Yes, and every one of them was

just as necessar>' as Washington himself, be-

cause if it hadn't been for every single one of

them—we would never have had him!"
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For a moment she seemed to be in touch with

the infinite plan. Down the hill she saw a

woman in a black dress, crossing the street.

"Mrs. Ridge going out for the day," thought

Mary, recognizing the figure below. *'Yes, and

who knows ? She may be a link in a chain which

is leading straight doA\Ti to some one who will

be greater than Washington—greater than

Shakespeare—greater than any man who ever

lived . . .!" And her old dreams, her old

visions beginning to return, she added with a

sigh, "Oh, dear! I wish I could do something

big and noble—so if all those millions who are

back of me are watching, they'll feel proud of

what I'm doing and nudge each other as if they

were saying, 'You see? She's come at last.

That's usi'
"

As you wiU realize, this last thought of Mary s

suggested more than it told—as I believe great

thoughts often do—but at least I think you'll be

able to grasp the idea which she herself was

groping after. At the same time you mustn't

suppose that she was constantly going around

dreaming, and trying to find expression for

those vague strivings and yearnings which come

to us all at different times in our Uves, espe-

cially in the golden days of youth when the

flood of ambition is rising high within us—or

again in later years when we feel the tide wiU
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soon begin to turn, and we must make haste

or it will be too late.

No, Mary had plenty of practical matters,

too, to engage her attention and keep her feet

on the earth.

For one thing there was Wally Cabot—^he

who had so lately serenaded Mary in the moon-

light. But I'll tell you about him later.

Then the settlement of her father's estate kept

coming up for action. Judge Cutler and Mary 's

two aunts were the trustees—an arrangement

which didn't please Uncle Stanley any too well,

although he was careful not to show it. And the

more Mary saw of the silvery haired judge

with his hawk's eyes and gentle smile, the more

she liked him.

One of the first things they discovered was

that Mary's heritage consisted of the factory by

the river—but little else. Practically all the

bonds and investments that Josiah had ever

owned had been sold for the greater glory of

Spencer & Son—to buy in other firms and pat-

ents—to increase the factory by the river. As

her father had once confided to Mary this had

taken money—** a dreadful lot of money"—she

remembered the wince with which he had spoken

—and a safe deposit box which was nearly

empty bore evidence to the truth of what he had

said.
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"High and low," ^ 'sed the judge when the

inventory was at last completed, ''it's always

the same. The millionaire and the mill-hand—

somehow they always manage to leave less than

every one expected—

"

'

«Why is that !" asked Mary. * * Is it because

the heirs expect too much?"

'No, child. I think it's the result of pride.

As a rule, man is a proud animal and he doesn't

like to tell anything which doesn't redound to

his credit. If a man buys bonds, for instance,

he is very apt to mention it to his family. But

if for any reason ho has to sell those bonds,

he will nearly always do it quietly and say noth-

ing about it, hoping to buy them back again

later, or something better yet

—

"I've seen so many estates," he continued,

"shrink into next to nothing—so many widows

who thought they were well off, suddenly wak-

ing up and finding themselves at the mercy of

the world—the little they have often being taken

away from them by the first glib sharper who

comes along—that I sometimes think every man

should give his family a show-down once a year.

It would surely save a lot of worries and heart-

aches later on

—

"Still," he smiled, looking down at the inven-

tory, with its noble line of figures at the bottom
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of the column, "I don't think you'll have much

trouble in keeping the wolf from the door."

Mary turned the pages in a helpless sort of

way.

"You'll have to explain some of this," she

said at last. But before giving it back to him

she looked out of the window for a time—one of

her slow, thoughtful glances—and added, "I
wonder why girls aren't brought up to know
something about business—the way boys are.'*

"Perhaps it's because they have no head for

business."

She thought that over.

"Can you speak French?" she suddenly

asked.

"No."
"... I can. I can speak it, and read it, and

write it, and think it. . . . Now don't you think

that if a girl can do that—if she can learn thou-

sands and thousands of new words, how to pro-

nounce them, and spell them, and parse them,

and inflect them—how to supply hundreds of

rules of grammar—and if she can learn to do

this so well that she can chat away in French

without giving it a thought—don't you think

she might be able to learn something about the

language and rules of business, too, if they were

only taught to her? Then perhaps there
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wouldn't be so many helpless widows in the

world, as you said just now, at the mercy of the

first glib sharper who comes along."

This time it was the judge's turn to think it

over.

"You're an exceptional girl, Mary," he said

at last.

"No, really I'm not," she earnestly told him.

"Any girl can learn anything that a boy can

learn—if she is only given a chance. Where

boys and girls go to school together—at the

grammar schools and high schools—the girls

are just as quick as the boys, and their average

marks are quite as high. It was true at col-

lege, too. The girls could learn anything that

the men could learn—and do it just as well."

As one result of this, Judge Cutler began

giving Mary lessons in business, using the in-

ventory as a text and explaining each item in

the settlement of the estate. He also taught

her some of the simpler maxims, beginning with

that grand old caution, "Never sign a paper for

a stranger—

"

It wasn't long after this that Uncle Stanley

called at the house on the hill. He talked for

a time about some of the improvements which

were being made at the factory and then arose

as if to go.

"Oh, I nearly forgot," he said, turning back
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and smiling at his oversight. "We need a new
director to take your father's place. When I'm
away Burdon looks after things, so I suppose he

may as well take the responsibility. It's a
thankless position, but some one has to fill it.'*

**Ye8," murmured Mary, "I suppose they

do."
' * They do, '

' said Uncle Stanley. ''Sol '11 call

a stockholders' meeting right away. Mean-
while if you will sign this proxy—

"

But just as quietly Mary murmured, "I'd
like to think it over."

They looked at each other then—^those two

—

with that careful, yet careless-appearing glance

which two duellists might employ when some
common instinct warns them that sooner or later

they will cross their swords.

Uncle Stanley was the first to lower his eye.

"The law requires three directors," he said

in his k ^re usual grumpy voice, "or I wouldn't

have bothered you. I'll leave it and you can

sign it and send it down this afternoon."

But Axary did neither. Instead she went to

see Judge Cutler and when the stockholders*

meeting was finally called, she attended it in

person—holding practically all the stock—and

Judge Cutler was elected to :'ill the vacancy.

U icle Stanley just managed to control him-

self. It took an effort, but he did it.

^\ "'
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"We've got to elect a president next," hp

said, trying to make a joke of it, but unable to

keep the tremor of testiness out of his voice.

<*0f course I've been here all my life—if that

counts for anything—and I am now serving in

the more or less humble capar"ty of vice-presi-

dent—but if the judge would ' to throw up his

law business and try the manufacturing end

instead
—

"

*'No," smiled the judge, lighting a bombshell

—though Uncle Stanley little guessed it—"I

think the position calls for some one younger

than I am. Besides, my name is Cutler, whereas

for eight generations this concern has been

headed by a Spencer.

**You know, Mr. Woodward, lawyers are

sticklers for precedent, and it seems to me that

as long as there is a Spencer left in the family,

that good old name should stand at the head.

**For the office of president I therefore cast

my vote in favour of the last of the Spencers-

Miss Mary—"
i. ^ j-j ,4.

That was the bombshell, and oh, but didn t

it rock Uncle Stanley back on his heels I

"Of course, if you want to make a joke of the

company," he said at last, sticking out his lower

Up till it made a little shelf, although it wasn't

a very steady little shelf because it trembled as

though from emotion. "* President, Mary
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Spencer'—you know as well as I do what peo-

ple will think when they see that on the letter-

head—"
** Unfortunately, yes," said the judge, flash-

ing him one of his hawk's glances but still

speaking in his gentle voice. "Still, we can

easily get around that difficulty. We can have

the letter-heads lithographed 'President, M.

Spencer.' Then if our correspondents have

imaginations, they will think that the M stands

for Matthew or Mark or Michael or Malachi.

One thing sure," he smiled at the new president,

"they'll never think of Mary."

As in the case of the factory, Uncle Stanley

had also been vice-president of the First Na-

tional Bank. A few days after the proceedings

above recorded, the stockholders of the bank

met to choose a new president. There was only

vote and when it was counted, Stanley

; jodward was found to be elected.

**I wonder what he'll be doing next," said

Mary uneasily when she heard the news.

"My dear girl," gently protestd the judge,

"you mustn't be so suspicious. It will poison

your whole life and lead you nowhere."

Mary thought that over.

"You know the old saying, don't you?" he

continued. " 'Suspicion is the seed of dis-

cord.* "
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**Ye8," nodded Mary, trying to smile, though

she still looked troubled. *'I know the old say-

ing- but—the trouble is—I know Uncle Stank y,

too, and that's what bothers me . .
."



CHAPTER Xn

AT this point I had meant to tell you

more of Wally Cabot—most perfect,

most charming of lovers—but first I

find that I must describe a passage which took

place one morning between Mary and Uncle

Stanley's son Burdon.

Perhaps you remember Burdon, the tall, dark

young man who "smelled nice" and wore a

white edging on the V of his waistcoat.

As far back as Mary could remember him,

he had appealed to her imagination.

His Norfolk jackets, his gold cigarette case

and match box, his air of distinction, his "wealth

of black hair which grew to a point on his fore-

head, even the walking stick which he sometimes

carried; to Mary's mind these had always been

properties in a human drama—a drama breath-

less with possibilities, written by Destiny and

entitled Burdon Woodward.
It is hard to express some things, and this

is one of them. But among your own acquaint-

ances there are probably one or two figures

which stand at above the others as though

they had been selected by Fate to play strenu-

ous parts—whether Columbine, clown or star.

87
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Something is always happening to them.

Wherever tliey appear, they seem to hold the

centre of the stage, and when they disappear

a dulness falls and life seems flat for a time.

You think of them more often than you realize,

perhaps with a smile, perhaps with a frown,

and generally you dismiss them from your mind

witli some such thought as this—**He '11 get in

trouble yet," or "I wouldn't be surprised if

he makes a great man some day"—or "Some-

thing will happen to that girl yet, if she isn't

careful!"

That, in short, was the sort of a character

that Burdon Woodward had always been to

Mary. For as long as she could remember him,

she had associated him with romance and

drama.

To her he had been Baffles, the amateur

cracksman. He had also been Steerforth in

David Copperfield—and time after time she had

drowned him in the wreck. In stories of bucca-

neers he was the captain—sometimes Captain

Morgan, sometimes Captain Kidd—or else he

was Black Jack with Dora in his power and

trembling in the balance whether to become a

hero or a villain. As Mary grew older these

associations not only lingered; they strength-

ened.
.

Not long before her father died she read in

1 i
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the paper of a young desperado, handsome and
well-drc sed, who held up a New York jaweller

at the point of a gun and relieved him of five

thousand dollars * worth of diamond rings. The
story was made remarkable by a detail. An
old woman was sitting at the corner, grinding a
hand-orgai , and as the robber ran past her, he

dropped one of the rings into her cup.

"Oh, dad," Mary had said, looking up and
speaking on impulse, "did I hear you say last

night that Burdon Woodward was in New
York?"
"No, dear. Boston."

"Mm," thought Mary. "He'd say he was
going to Boston for a blind." And for many a
week after that she slyly watched his fingers,

to see if she could catch him red-handed so to

speak, wearing one of those rings! Y ^ even
while she glanced she had the graee to ile at

her fancies.

"All the same," she told herse.'^ * it sounded
an awful lot like him."

The encounter which I am now going to tell

you about took place one morning after Mary
had been elected to the presidency of the com-
pany. She had just finished breakfast when
Burdon telephoned.

"Your father had some private papers in his

desk down here," he said. "I was wondering

*'i
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if you'd like to come down and look them over."

* * Thank you,
'
' she said.

*
' I will.

'

'

Josiah's private room in the factory office

building had been an impressive one, high-ceiled

and flanked with a fire-place which was, how-

ever, never lighted. Ancestral paintings and

leather chairs had added their notes of distinc-

tion. The office of any executive will generally

reflect not only his own personality, but the

character of the enterprise of which he stands

at the head. Looking in Josiah's room, I think

you would have been impressed, either con-

sciously or not, that Spencer & Son had dignity,

wealth and a history behind it. And regardin-or

then the dark colouring of the appointments, de-

void of either beauty or warmth, and feeling

yourself impressed by a certain chilliness of at-

mosphere, I can very well imagine you saying

to yourself "Not ver>^ cheerful!"

But you wouldn't have thought this on the

morning when Mary entered it in response to

Burden's suggestion.

A fire was glowing on the andirons. New

rugs gave colour and life to the floor. The man-

tel had been swept clear of annual reports and

technical books, and graced with a friendly clock

and a still more friendly pair of vases filled

with flowers. The monumental swivel chair had

disappeared, and in its place was one of wicker,
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upholstered in cretonne. On the desk was an-
other vase of flowers, a writing set of charming
design and a triple photograph frame, contain-

ing pictures of Miss Cordelia, Miss Patty c^nd

old Josiah himself.

Mary was still marvelling when she caught
sight of Burdon Woodward in the doorway.
"Who—who did this?" she asked.

He bowed low—as d'Artagnan might have
bowed to the queen of France—but came up
smiling.

"Your humble, obedient servant," said he.

"Can I come in?"

It had been some time since Mary had seen

him so closely, and as he approached she noticed

the faultlessness of his dress, the lily of the

valley in his buttonhole, and that slightly ironic

but smiling manner which is generally attributed

to men of the world, especially to those who
have travelled far on adventurous and forbid-

den paths. In another age he might have worn
lace cuffs and a sword, and have just returned

from a gambling house where he had lost or

won a fortune with equal nonchalance.

"He still smells nice," thought Mary to her-

self, "and I think he's handsomer than ever

—

if it wasn't for that dark look around his eyes

—and even that becomes him." She motioned
to a chair and seated herself at the desk.

I
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**I thought you'd like lo have a place down

here to call your own," he said in his lazy voice.

"I didn't make much of a hit with the governor,

but then you know I seldom do—"
"Where did you got the pictures?"

**From the photographers'. Of course it re-

quired influence, but I am full of that—being

connected, as you may know, with Spencer &

Son. When I told him why I wanted them, he

seemed to be as anxious as I was to find the

old plates."

*'And the fire and the rugs and everythmg

—you don't know how I appreciate it all. I

had no idea
—

"

"I like surprises, myself," he said. *'I sup-

pose that's why I like to surprise others. The

keys of the desk are in the top drawer, and I

have set aside the brightest boy in the office to

answer vour buzzer. If you want anybody or

anything—to write a letter—to see the governor

—or even to see your humble servant—all you

have to do is to press this button."

A wave of gratitude swept over her.

"He's nice," she thought, as Burdon con-

tinued his agreeable drawl. "But Helen says

he's wicked. I wonder if he is. . . .
Imagine

him thinking of the pictures: I'm sure that

doesn't sound wicked, and . . . Oh, dear!

.... Yes, he did it again, then! . . . He—he's
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ftmaking eyes at me as much as he dares I .

She turned and opened a drawer of the desk.

**I think I'll take the papers home and sort

them there," she said.

"You're sure there's nothing more I can

do?" he asked, rising.

* * Nothing more ; thank you. '

'

* * That window behind you is open at the top.

You may feel a draft ; I '11 shut it. '
*

In his voice she caught the note which a

woman never misses, and her mind went back

to her room at college where the girls used to

gather in the evenings and hold classes which

were strictly outside the regular course.

"It's simply pathetic," one of the girls had

once remarked, "but nearly every man you
meet makes love the same way. Talk about

sausage for breakfast every morning in the

year. It's worse than that!

"First you catch it in their eye and in their

voice: 'Are you sure you're comfortable?'

'Are you sure you're warm enough?' 'Are

you sure you don 't feel a draft ?
' That 's Chap-

ter One.

"Then they try to touch you—absent-

mindedly putting their arms along the back

of your chair, or taking your elbow to keep

you from falling when you have to cross a

doorsill or a curb-stone or some dangerous
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place like that. That's always Chapter Two.

*'ind then they try to get you into a nice,

secluded place, and kiss you. Honestly, the

sameness of it is enough to drive a girl wild.

Sometimes I say to myself, 'The next time a

man looks at me that way and asks me if I feel

a draft, I'm going co say, 'Oh, please let's dis-

pense with Chapter Two and pass directly to

the nice, secluded place. It will be such a

change from the usual routine!' "

Mary laughed to herself at the recollection.

''If Vera's right," she thought, * 'he'll try to

touch me next—perhaps the next time I come."

It happened sooner than that.

After she hf^d tied up the papers and carried

them to the car, and had made a tour of the

new buildings—Archey Forbes blushing like a

sunset the moment he saw her—she returned to

her motor which was waiting outside the of-

fice building. Burdon must have been waiting

for her. He suddenly appeared and opened

the door of the car.

' Allow me, " he said. When she stepped up,

she felt the support of his hand beneath her

elbow.

She slipped into her place at the wheel and

looked ahead as dreamy-eyed as ever.

"Chapter Two . .
." she thought to herself

as the car began to roll away, and taking a
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hasty mental review of Wally Cabot, and Bur-
don Woodward and Arcbey Forbes, she

couldn't help adding, "If a girl's thoughts

started to run that way, oh, wouldn't they

keep her busy!"
It relieved her feelings to make the car roar

up the incline that led from the river, but when
she turned into the driveway at the house on

the hill, she made a motion of comic despair.

Wally Cabot's car was parked by the side oi

the house. Inside she heard the phonograph

playing a waltz.

=
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CHAPTER Xin

WALLY stayed for lunch, lookirg

sheepish at first for having been

caught dancing with Helen. But

he soon recovered and became his charming

self. Miss Cordelia and Miss Patty always

made him particularly welcome, listening with

approval to his chatter of Boston society, and

feeling themselves refreshed as at some Hebian

spring at hearing the broad a's and the bril-

liant names he uttered.

"If I were you, Helen," said Mary when

lunch was over, **I think I'd go on teaching

Wally that dance." Which may have shown

that it rankled a little, even if she were uncon-

scious that it did. **I have some papers that

I want to look over and I don't feel very trippy

this afternoon."

She went to Josiah's old study, but had

hardly ui.iied the papers -when she heard the

knock of penitence on the door.

**Come in!" she smiled.

The door opened and in came Master Wally,

looking ready to weep.
*Wally! Don't!" she laughed. "You'll

give yourself the blues !

'

*

96
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-'Not when I hear you laugh like that. I
know I'm forgiven." He drew a chair to the

fire and sat down with an air of luxury. "I
can almost imagine that we're an old married
couple, sitting in here like this—can't you?"
"No; I can't. And you've got to be quiet

and let me work, or I shall send you back to

Helen."

"She asked me to dance with her—ot course,

you know that—or I never would have done
it—"
"Oh, fie, for shame," said Mary absently,

"blaming the woman. You know you liked to

do it."

"Mary— I"

"Hush!"
He watched her for a time and, in truth, she

was worth it. He looked at the colour of her

cheeks, her dreamy eyes like pools of mystery,

the crease in her chin (which he always wanted
to kiss), the ris^ and fall of the pendant on her

breast. He looked until he could lock no longer

and then he arose and leaned over the desk.

"Mary— !" he breathed, taking her hand.

"Now, please don't start that, Wally. We'll

shake hands if you want to . . . There! How
are you? Now go back to your chair and be

good."
" *Be good!' " he savagely echoed.
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"Why, you want to be good; don't youT" she

asked in surprise.

**I want you to love me. Mary; tell me you

love me just a little bit; won't you?"

"I like you a whole lot—but when it comes to

love—the way you mean—

"

"It's the only thing in life that's worth a

hang," he eagerly interrupted her. The trou-

ble is : you won 't trj' it. You won't allow your-

self to let go. I was like that once—thought it

was nothing. But after I met you— ! Oh, girl,

it's all roses and lilies—the only thing in the

world, and don 't you forget it I Come on in and

give it a try!"

"It's not the only thing in the world," said

Mary, shaking her head. "That's the reason I

don't want to come in: When a man marries,

he goes right on with his life as though nothing

had happened. That shows it's not the only

thing \^'ith him. But when a woman marries—

well, she simply surrenders her future and her

independence. It may be right that she should,

too, for all I know—but I'm going to try the

other way first. I'm going right on with my
life, the same as a man does—and see what I

get by it."

"How long are you going to try it, do you

think?"

"Until I've found out whether love is the only
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thing in a woman's life. If I find that I can't

do anything else—if I find that a girl can only

be as bright as a man until she reaches the mar-
rying age, and then she just naturally stands

still while he just naturally goes forward—why,
then, I'll put an advertisement in the paper
^Husband Wanted. Mary Spencer. Please

apply.' "

"They'll apply over my dead body."

"You're a dear, good boy to say it. No.

please, Wally, don't or I shall go upstairs.

Now sit by the fire again—that's better—and
smoke if you want to, and let me finish these

papers."

They were for the greater part the odds and

ends which accumulate in every desk. There

were receipted bills, old insurance policies, let-

ters that had once seemed worth prizing, cata-

logues of things that had never been bought,

prospectuses, newspaper clippings, copies of

old contracts. And yet thoy had an interest,

too—an interest partly historical, partly per-

sonal.

This merry letter, for instance, which Mary
read and smiled over—who was the "Jack"
who had written it? "Dead, perhaps, like

dad," thought Mary. Yes, dead perhaps, and

all his fun and drollery suddenly fallen into

silonce and buried with him.
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' Isn 't life queer ! " she thought. ' *Now why

did he save this clipping?"

She read the clipping and enjoyed it. Wally,

watching from his chair, saw the smile which

passed over her face.

"She'll warm up some day," he confidently

told himself, with that bluntness of thought

which comes to us all at times. "See how she

flared up because I danced with Helen. Maybe

if I made her jealous ..."

At the desk Mary picked up another paper

—an old cable. She read it, re-read it, and

quietly folded it again; but for all her calmness

the colour slowly mounted to her cheeks, as

the recollection of odd words and phrases arose

to her mind.
. ^

*Wally, '
' she said in her quietest voice, i m

going to ask you a question, but first you must

promise to answer r -^ truly."

<* Cross my heart and hope to die!"

**Are you ready?"

** Quite ready."

«'Then did you ever hear of any one in our

family named Paul?"

**Y-yes—

"

*'Who was he?"

It was some time before he told the story,

but trust a girl to make a man speak when she

wishes it! He softened the recital in every
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possible way, but trust a girl again to read
between the lines when she wants to

!

"And didn't he ever come back!" she asked.

"No; you see he couldn't very well. There
was an accident out West—somebody killed

—

anyhow, he was blamed for it. Queer, isn't

it?" he broke off, tr>ing to relieve the subject.

"The Kaiser can start a war and kill millions.

That 's glory. But if some poor devil loses his

head—"
Mary wasn't through yet.

"You say he's dead?" she asked.

"Oh, yes, years ago. He must have been
dead—oh, let me see—about fifteen or twenty

years, I guess."

"Poor dad!" thought Mary that night.

"What he must have gone through! I'll bet he

didn 't think that love was the only thing in life.

And—that other one," she hesitated, "who was
'wild after the girls,' Wally says, and finally

ran off with one—I'll bet he didn't think so,

either—^before he got through—to say nothing

of the poor thing who went with him. But
dead fifteen or twenty years—that's the queer-

eat part."

She found the cable again. It was dated Rio

Janeiro

—

"Gods sake cable two hundred dollars wife chil-

dren sick desperate next week too late."
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It was signed "Paul" and—the point to

which Mary's attention was constantly return-

ing—it wasn't fifteen or twenty years ago that

this appeal had been received by her father.

The date of the cable was scarcely three

years old.
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CHAPTER XIV

FOR days Mary could think of little else,

but as week followed week, her
thoughts merged into memories—mem-

ories that were stored away and stirred in their
hiding places less and less often.

••Dad knew best," she finally told herself.
••He bore it in silence all those years, so it

wouldn't worry me, and I'm not going to start
now. Perhaps—he's dead, too. Anyhow,"
she sternly repeated, "I'm not going to worry.
I've seen enough of worry to start doing that."

Besides, she had too much else on her mind
—••to start doing that."
As the war in Europe had progressed—

America drawing nearer the crimson whirlpool
with every passing month—a Rta Cross
chapter was organized at New Bethel. Mary
took active part in the work, and whenever
visitors came to speak at the meetings, they
seldom went away without being entertained at
the house on the hill.

••I love to think of it," she told Aunt Patty
one day. •'The greatest organization of mercy
ever known—and practically all women's work!
Doesn't that mean a lot to you. Aunt Patty?

108
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If women can do such wonderful things for the

Red Cross, why can't they do wonderful things

in other ways?"
Her own question set her thinking, and some-

thing seemed to tell her that now or never she

must watch her chance to make old dreams come

true. Surely never before in the history of

the world had woman come to the front with

such a splendid arrival.

"We'll get things yet. Aunt Delia," she

whispered in confidence, "so that folks will be

just as proud of a girl baby as a boy baby."

Whereupon she wagged her finger as though to

say, "You mark my words!" and went rolling

away to hear a distinguished lecturer who had

just returned from Europe with a message to

the women in America of what their sisters

were doing across the seas.

The address was given at the Red Cross

rooms, and as Mary listened she sewed upon a

flannel swaddling robe that was later to go to

Siberia lest a new-bom babe might perish. At

first she listened conscientiously enough to the

speaker—"What our European sisters have

done in agriculture
—

"

"I do believe at times that it's the women

more than the men who make a country great,"

she thought as she heard of the women plough-

ing, planting, reaping. To Mary's mind each

i !
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stoical figure glowed with the light of heroism,

and she nodded her head as she worked.

"Just as I've always said," she mused;
"there's nothing a man can do that a woman
can't do."

From her chair by the window she chanced
to look out at an old circus poster across the

street.

"Now that's funny, too," she thought, her
needle suspended; "I never thought of that be-

fore—but even in such things as lion taming
and trapeze performing—where you would
think a woman would really be at a disadvan-

tage—she isn't at all. She's just as good as a
man ! '

'

The voice of the speaker broke in upon her
thoughts.

"I am now going to tell you," she said, "what
the women of Europe are doing in the fac-

tories—

"

And oh, how Mary listened, then!

It was a long talk—I cannot begin to give it

here—but she drank in every word, and
hungered and thirsted for more.

"There is not an operation in factory,

foundry or laboratory," began the speaker,

"where women are not employed—

"

As in a dream Mary seemed to see the factory

of Spencer & Son. The long lines of men had

,r^'i-\ -«<".?—tt.- 4LWL- !.
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vanished, and in their places were women, clear-

eyed, dexterous and happy at escaping from the

unpaid drudgery of housework. **It may come
to that, too,

'

' she thought, '
* if we go into war. '

*

"In aeroplane construction," the speaker

continued, ** where an undetected flaw in her

work might mean an aviator's life, woman is

doing the carpentry work, building the frame
work, making the propellers. They are weld-

ing metals, drilling, boring, grinding, milling,

even working on the engines and magnetos—

"

A quiver ran up and do\vn Mary's back and
her eyes feit wet. *Must what I've always

said," she thought. "Ah, the poor women—

"

"They are making telescopes, periscopes,

binoculars, cameras—cutting and grinding the

lenses—work so fine that the deviation of a

hair's breadth would cause rejection—some of

the lenses as small as a split pea. They make
the metal parts that hold those lenses, assemble

them, adjust them, test them. These are the

eyes of the army and navy—surely no small

part for the woman to supply."

Mary 's thoughts turned to some of the homes
she had seen—the surroundings—the expres-

sion of the housewife. "All her life and no

help for it,
'
' she thought. And again, '

* Ah, the

poor women. ..."
"To tell vou the thinsrs she is makinsr would
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be to give you a list of everything used in

modem warfare. They are making ships,

tanks, cannon, rifles, cartridges. They are

operating the most wonderful trip hammers
that were ever conceived by the mind of man,

and under the same roof they are doing hand

work so delicate that the least extra pressure

of a file would spoil a week's labour. Morel

There isn't a process in which she has been

employed where woman has failed to show that

she is man's equal in speed and skill. In many
operations she has shown that she is man's

superior—doing this by the simple method of

turning out more work in a day than the man
whose place she took—

"

Mary invited the speaker to go home with

her, and if you had gone past the house on the

hill that night, you would have seen lights burn-

ing downstairs until after one o 'clock.

How did they train the women?
How did they find time to do their washing

and ironing?

What about the children? And the babies?

And the home?
As the visitor explained, stopping now and

then to tell her young hostess where to write

for government reports giving facts and figures

on the subject which they were discussing,

Mary's eyes grew dreamier and dreamier as
^j
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one faDcy after another passed through her

mind. And when the clock struck one and she

couldn't for shame keep her guest up any

longer, she went to her room at last and un-

dressed in a sort of a reverie, her glance in-

ward turned, her head slightly on one side, and

with such a look of thoughtful exaltation that

I wish I could paint it for you, because I know

I can never put it into words.

Still, if you can picture Betsey Ross, it was

thus perhaps that Betsey looked when first she

saw the flag.

Or Joan of Arc might once have gazed that

way in Orleans' woods.
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CHAPTER XV

IT
was in December that Mary's great idea

began to arssume form.

She wrote to the American Ambassadors
in Great Britain and France for any documents

which they could send her relating to the sub-

ject so close to her heart. In due time two

formidable packages arrived at the house on

the hill.

Mary carried them into the den and opened

them with fingers that trembled with eagerness.

Yes, it was all true. . . . All true. . . . Here
it was in black and white, with photographs and

statistics set down by impartial observers and

printed by government. Generally a state re-

port is dry reading, but to Mary at least these

were more exciting than any romances—more
beautiful than any poem she had ever read.

At last woman had been given a chance to

show what she could do. And how she had

shown them!

Without one single straining effort, without

the least thought of doing anything spectacular,

she had gently and calmly taken up men's tools

and had done men's work—not indifferently

well—not in any makeshift manner—but * * in all
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cases, even the most technical, her work has

equalleu that previously done exclusively by

man. In a number of instances, owing to her

natural dexterity and colour sense, her work,

indeed, has been superior."

How Mary studied those papers!

Never even at college had she applied her-

self more closely. She memorized, compared,

read, thought, held arguments with herself.

And finally, when she was able to pass any

examination that might be set before her, she

went down to the office one day and sent for

Mr. MacPherson, the master mechanic.

He came—grey haired, grim faced, a man
who seemed to keep his mouth buttoned—and

Mary asked him to shut the door behind him.

Whereat Mac buttoned his mouth more tightly

than before, and looked grimmer, too, if that

were possible.

**You don't look a day older," Mary told him
with a smile. "I remember you from the days

when my father used to carry me around—

"

' *He was a grand man. Miss Mary ; it 's a pity

he's gone," said Mac and promptly buttoned

his mouth again.
'

' I want to talk to you about something, '
' she

said, "but first I want you to promise to keep
it a secret."

He blinked his eyes at that, and as much as

M
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a grim faced man can look troubled, he looked

troubled.

* * There are vera few secrets that can be kept

around this place," was his strange reply.

"Might I ask, Miss Mary, of what nature is

the subject?" And seeing that she hesitated

he added, first looking cautiously over his

shoulder, "Is it anything, for instance, to do

wi' Mr. Woodward! Or, say, the conduct of

the business?"

"No, no," said Mar\% "it—it's about

women—" Mac stared at her, but when she

added "—about women working in the

factory," he drew a breath of relief.

"Aye," he said, "I think I can promise to

keep quiet about that."

"Isn't it true," she began, "that most of the

machinery we use doesn't require a great deal

of skill to run it?"

"We've a lot of automatics," acknowledged

Mac. "Your grandfather's idea. Miss Mary.

A grand man. He was one of the first to make

the machine think instead of the operator."

"How long does it take to break in an or-

dinary man?"
"A few weeks is generally enough. It de-

pends on the man and the tool."

Mary told him then what she had in her

mind, and Mac didn't think much of it until

II
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she showed him the photographs. Even then

he was "michty cautious" until he happened to

turn to the picture of a munition factory in

Glasgow where row after row of overalled

women were doing the lathe work.

"Think of that now," said he; "in GlasgaM"
As he looked, the frost left his eye. *'A grand

iot of lasses," he said and cleared his throat.

**If they can do it, we can do it, too—don't

you think so?"
*

'Why not ? " he asked. *
'For let me tell you

this, Miss Mary. Those old countries are all

grand countries—to somebody's way of think-

ing. But America is the grandest of them all,

or they wouldn't keep coming here as fast as

ships can bring them! What they can do, yes,

we can do—and add something for good

measure, if need be!"

"Well, that's it," said Mary, eagerly. "If

we go into the war, we shall have to do the same

as they are doing in Europe—let women do the

factory work. And if it comes to that, I want

Spencer & Son to be ready—to be the first to

do it—to show the others the way!"

Mac nodded. "A bit of your grandfather,

that," he thought with approval.

"So what I want you to do," she concluded,

"is to make me up a list of machines that

?J^/. !'
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women can be taught to handle the easiest, and
let me have it as soon as you can."
" I '11 do that, '

' he grimly nodded. * • There 'a

far too many vacant now."

"And remember, please, you are not to say

anything. Because, you know, people would

only laugh at the idea of a woman being able

to do a man's work."

"I'm mute," he nodded again, and started

for the door, his mouth buttoned very tightly

indeed. But even while his hand was stretched

out to reach the knob, he paused and then re-

turned to the desk.

"Miss Mary," he said, "I'm an old man, and

you're a young girl. I know nothing, mind

you, but sometimes there are funny things go-

ing on in the world. And a man's not a fool.

What I'm going to tell you now, I want you

to remember it, but forget who told it to you.

Trust nobody. Be careful. I can say no

more. '

'

"He means Uncle Stanley," thought Mary^

uneasily, and a shadow fell upon the day. She

was still troubled when another disturbing in-

cident arose.

"I'll leave these papers in the desk here,"

she thought, taking her keys from her hand-

bag. She unlocked the top drawer and was

^nwar^' tiA.^ ju« w
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about to place the papers on ^op of those which

already lay there, when suddenly she paused

and her eyes opened wide.

On the top letter in her drawer—a grey

tinted sheet—was a scattered mound of

cigarette ash.

"Somebody's been here—snooping," she

thought. *' Somebody with a key to the desk.

He must have had a cigarette in his hand when

he shut the drawer, and the ashes jarred off

without being noticed—

"

Irresistibly her thoughts turned to Burdon

"Woodward, with his gold cigarette case and

match box.

**It was he who gave me the keys," she

thought.

She sighed. A sense of walking among pit-

falls took possession of her. As you have

probably often noticed, suspicion feeds upon

suspicion, and as Mary walked through the

outer oflBce she felt that more than one pair

of eyes were avoiding her. The old cashier

kept his head buried in his l\3dger and nearly

all the men were busy with their papers and

books.

** Perhaps it's because I'm a woman," she

thought. Ma'm Maynard's words arose with

a new significance, "I tell you, Miss Mary, it

has halways been so, and it halways will.
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Everytiixiig that lives has its own natural

enemy—and a woman's natural enemy: eet is

man ! '

'

But Mary could still smile at that.

"Take Mr. MacPherson," she thought;

"how is he my natural enemy? Or Judge

Cutler? Or Archey Forbes? Or Wally

Cabot?" She felt more normal then, but when
these reflections had died away, she still oc-

casionally felt her thoughts reverting to Mac's

warning, the cigarette ash, the averted glances

in the oflSce.

The next morning, thoug'h, she thought she

had found the answer to the latter puzzle. She

had hardly finished breakfast when Judge

Cutler was announced, his hawk's eyes frown-

ing and never a trace of his smile.

"Did you get your copy of the annual re-

port!" he asked.

"Not yet," said Mary, somehow guessing

what he meant. "Why?"
"I got mine in the mail this morning." He

drew it from his pocket and his frown grew

deeper. "Let's go in the den," he said;

"we've got to talk this out."

It was the annual report of Spencer & Son's

business and briefly stated, it showed an

alarming loss for the preceding twelve months.

"Ah-ha!" thought Mary, "that's the reason

II
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they didn't look up yesterday. They had seen

this, and they felt ashamed."

"As nearly as I can make it out," said the

judge, "there's too many improvements going

on, and not enough business. We must do

something to stop these big expenses, and find a

way to get more bearings sold—

"

He checked himself then and looked at Mary,

much as Mac had looked the previous day, just

before issuing his warning.

"Perhaps he's thinking of Uncle Stanley,

too," thought Mary.

"Aij other bad feature is this," continued the

judge, "the bank is getting too strong a hold on

the company. We must stop that before it gets

any worse."

"Why?" asked Mary, looking very innocent,

"Because it isn't good business."

"But Uncle Stanley is president of the bank.

You don't think he'd do anything to hurt

Spencer & Son ; do you ?

"

The judge tapped his foot on the floor for a

time, u:A then made a noise like a groan—as

though iie had teeth in his mind and one of them

was being pulK'd.

"Many a time," he said, "I have tried to talk

you out of your suspicions. But—if it was any

other man than Stanley Woodward, I would

say today that he was doing his best to—to
—

"

S!l'^«
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"To *do' met" suggested Mary, more inno-

cent than ever.

'•Yes, my dear—to do you I And another

year's work like this wouldn't be far from hav-

ing that result."

Curiously enough it was Mary's great idea

that comforted her. Instead of feeling worried

or apprehensive, she felt eager for action, her

eyes shining at the thoughts which came to her.

"All right," she said, "we'll have a meeting

in a day or two. I '11 wait till I get my copy of

the report."

Wally came that afternoon, and Mary danced

with him—^tbat is to say she danced with him

until a freckle-faced apprentice came up from

the factory with an envelope addressed in Mao-

Pherson's crabbed hand. Mary took one peep

inside and danced no more.

"If the women can pick it up as quick as the

men," she read, "I have counted 1653 places in

this factory where they could be working in a

few weeks time—that is, if the places were va-

cant. List enclosed. Respectfully. James C.

MacPherson."
It was a long list beginning "346 automatics,

407 grinders—

"

Mary studied it carefully, and then after tele-

phoning to the factory, she called up Judge

Cutler.

^mk iTHSiafcHifflFjiW^Sii^f. -.'i^^^Fn^»:
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**I wish you would come dowu to the office in

about half an hour," she said, "... Directors'

meeting. All right. Thank you."

"What was it dad used to call me sometimes

—his 'Little Hustler'?" she thought. "If he

could sec, I'll bet that's what he would call me
>>now

As she passed through the hall she looked in

the drawing room to tell Helen where she was

going. Helen was sitting on a chaise lounge

and Wally was bending over her, as though

trying to get something out of her eye with the

corner of a handkerchief.

"I don't see anything," Mary heard him say-

ing.

"There must be something, it hurts dread-

fully," said Helen.

Looking again, he lightly dabbed at the eye.

" Oh ! " breathed Helen. '
' Don 't, Wally ! '

'

She took hold of his hand as though to stop

him. Mary passed on without saying anything,

her nose rather high in the air.

Half way down the hill she laughed at noth-

ing in particular.

"Yes," she told herself. "Ilelon—in her

own way—I guess that she's a little Hustler . . .

too . .
.1"
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\PTER XVI

THE m.2VMg wa> leld in Mary's office—

the fir 1 .:•' iiforonee of directors she had

ever attended. By common consent,

Uncle Stanley was chosen chairman of the

hoard. Judge Cutler was appointed secretary.

Mary sat in her chair at the desk, her face

nearly hidden by the flowci's in the vase.

It didn't take the meeting long to get down

to business.

'•From last year's report," began the judge,

*'it is evident that we must have a change of

policy."

**In what way?" demanded Uncle Stanley.

Whereupon they joined issue—the man of

business and the man of law. If Mary had been

paying attention she would have seen that the

judge was slowly but surely getting the worst

of it.
.

To stop improvements now would be mvit-

ing ruin— They had their hands on he top

rung of the ladder now; why let go and fall to

the bottom—! Wliat would everybody think

if those new buildings stayed empty—?

Uncle Stanley piled fact on fact, argument on

argument.
119
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Faint heart never won great fortune— As
soon as the war was over, and it wouldn't be

long now— Before long he began to dominate

the conference, the judge growing more and
more silent, looking more and more indecisive.

Through it all Mary sat back in her chair at

the desk and said nothing, her face nearly hid-

den by the roses, but woman-like, she never

forgot for a moment the things she had come
there to do.

"What do you think, Mary?" asked the

judge at last. "Do you think we had better

try it a little longer and see how it works out?"

*'No," said Mary quietly, "I move that we
stop everything else but making bearings."

In vain Uncle Stanley arose to his feet, and

argued, and reasoned, and sat down again, and

brought his fist down on his knee, and turned

a rich, brown colour. After a particularly elo-

quent period he caught a sight of Mary's face

among the roses—calm, cool and altogether

unmoved—and he stopped almost on the word.

"That's having a woman in business," he bit-

terly told himself. "Might as well talk to the

wind. Never mind ... It may take a little

longer—but in the end. ..."

Judge Cutler made a minute in the director's

book that all work on improvements was to stop

at once.
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"And now," he said, 'Hhe next thing is to

speed up the manufacture of bearings."

"Easily said," Uncle Stanley shortly

laughed.
.

"There must be some way of domg it, per-

sisted the judge, taking the argument on him-

self again. "Why did our earnings fall down

so low last year?"

"Because I can manufaoture bearings, but i

can't manufacture men," reported Uncle Stan-

ley. "We are over three hundred men short,

and it's getting worse every day. Let me tell

you what munition factories are paying for

good mechanics
—

"

Mary still sat in her wicker chair, back of the

flowers, and looked around at the paintings on

the walls—of the Josiah Spencers who had I'ved

and laboured in the past.
'

' They all look q :,

as though they never talked much," ^^e

thought. "It seems so silly to talk, anyhow,

when you know what you are going to do."

But still the argument across the desk con-

tinued, and again Uncle Stanley began to gain

his point. ,.,•-, • 4.

"So you see," he finally concluded, "it s just

as I said a few minutes ago. I can manufac-

ture bearings, but I can't manufacture men!"

From behind the roses then a patient voice

spoke.
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"You don't have to manufacture men. We
don't need them."

Uncle Stanley gave the judge a look that

seemed to say, "Listen to the woman of it!

Lord help us men when we have to deal with

women!" And aloud in quite a humouring

tone he said, "We don't need men? Then

who's to do the work?"

Mary moved the vase so she could have a

good look at him.

"Women," she replied. "They can do the

work. Yes, women," said she.

Again they looked at each other, those two,

with the careful glance with which you might

expect two duellists to regard each other—two

duellists who had a premonition that one day

they would surely cross their swords. And
again Uncle Stanley was the first to look away.

"Women!" he thought. "A fine muddle

there'll be!"

In fancy he saw the company's organization

breaking down, its output decreasing, its prod-

uct rejected for imperfections. Of course he

knew that women were employed in textile mills

and match-box factories and gum-and-glue

places like that where they couldn't afford to

employ men, and had no need for accuracy.

But women at Spencer & Sons? Whose boast

hip '

ik
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had always been its accuracy! Where every

inch was divided into a thou&and parts!

*« She's hanging herself with her own rope,"

he concluded. "I'll say no more."

Mar5' turned to the judge.

"You might make a minute of that," she said.

Half turning, she chanced to catch a glimpse

of Uncle Stanley's satisfaction.

•'And you might say this," she quietly added,

"that Miss Spencer was placed in charge of the

women's department, with full authority to

settle all questions that might arise."

•
« That 's all ? " asked Uncle Stanley.

*'I think that's all this afternoon," she said.

He turned to the judge as one man to another,

and made a sweeping gesture toward the por-

traits on the walls, now half buried in the shad-

ows of approaching evening.

«a wonder what they would think of women

working here?" he said in a significant tone.

Mary thought that over.

*'I wonder what they would think of this!"

she suddenly asked.

She switched on the electric light and as

though by magic a soft white radiance flooded

the room.
'*Would they want to go back to candles I

she asked.
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CHAPTER XVII

LATER, the thing which Mary always

thought of first was the ease with which

the change was accomplished.

First of all she called in Archey Forbes and

told him her plan.

**I'm going to make you chief of staff," she

said; "that is—if you'd care for the place."

He coloured with pleasure—not quite as

gorgeously as he once did—but quite enough to

be noticeable.

'Anything I can do for you, Miss Mary!"
he said.

'*Then first we must find a place to train the

women workers. One of those empty buildings

would be best, I think. I'll give you a list of

machines to be set in place."

The * school" was ready the following Mon-

day morning. For "teachers" Mary had se-

lected a number of elderly men whom she had

picked for their quiet voices and obvious good

nature. They were all expert machinists and

had families.

On Saturday the following advertisement had

appeared in the local paper

:

124
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A CALL FOB WOMEN

Women wanted in machine-shop to do men's work

at men's wages for the duratioL ^f the ^ar.

No experience necessary. E. ier than washing,

ironing, sciiibbing or sewing. $21 a week and up.

Apply Monday morning, 8 o'clock.

JosiAH Spencer & Son, Inc.

As you have guessed, Mary composed that

advertisement. It hadn't passed without criti-

cism.

"I don't think it's necessary to pay them as

much as the men," Mac had suggested. '*To

say the least it's vera generous and vera un-

usual."

•'Why shouldn't they get as much as the men

if they are going to do men's work?" asked

Mary. "Besides, I'm doing it for the men's

sake, even more than for the women's."

Mac stared at that and buttoned his mouth

very tightly.

**They have oeen all through that in Eu-

rope," she explained. ** Don't you see? If a

woman can do a man's work, and do it for less

money, it brings down men's wages. Because

who would hire a man at $21 a week after the

war if they could get a woman to do the same

work for $15?"

"You're riclit," said Mac after a thoughtful
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pause. "I must pass that along. I know from

myself that the men will grumble when they

think the women are going to make as much

money as themselves. But when they richtly

understand it's for their own sake, too, they'll

hush their noise."

Mary was one of the first at the factory on

Monday,

"Won't I look silly, if nobody comes?" she

had thought every time she woke in the night.

But she needn't have worried. There was an

argument in that advertisement, "Easier tlian

washing, ironing, scrubbing or sewing," that

appealed to many a feminine imagination,

and when the fancy, thus awakened, played

around the promising phrase "$21 a week—and

up," hope presently turned to desire—and de-

sire to resolution.

"We'll have to set up more machines," said

Mary to Archey when she saw the size of her

first class. And looking them ov r with a

proudly beating heart she called out, "Good
morning, everybody! Will you please follow

me?"
From this point on, particularly, I like to

imagine the eight Josiah Spencers who had

gone before follo^ving the proceedings with

ghostly steps and eyes that missed not a move
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—invisible themselves, but hearing all and say-

ing nothing. And how they must have stared

at each other as they followed that procession

over the factory grounds, the last of the Spen-

cers followed by a silent, winding train of

women, like a new type of Closes leading her

sisters into the promised land

!

As Mary had never doubted for a moment,

the women of New Bethel proved themselves

capable of doing anything that the women of

Europe had done; and it wasn't long before

lines of feminine figures in Turkish overalls

were bending over the repetition tools in the

Spencer shops—starting, stopping, reversing

gears, oiling bearings—and doing it all with

that deftness and assurance which is the mark

of the finished workman.

Indeed, if you had been near-sighted, and

watching from a distance, you might have been

pardoned for thinking that they were men—but

if you lookod closer you would have seen that

each woman had a stool to sit on, when her work

permitted, and if you had been there at half

past ten and again at half past three, you would

have seen a hand-cart going up and down the

aisles, serving tea, coffee, cake and sandwiches.

Again at noon you would have seen that the

women had a rest room of their -own where they
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could eat their lunch in comfort—a rest room
with couches, and easy chairs, and palms and

flowers, and a piano, and a talking machine, and

•a floor that you could dance on, if you felt like

dancing immediately before or after lunch.

And how the eight Josiahs would have stared

at that happy, swaying throng in its Turkish

overalls—especially on Friday noon just after

the pay envelopes had been handed around

!

Meanwhile the school was adding new courses

of study. The cleverest operators were

brought back to learn how ^o run more compli-

cated machines. Turret lathe hands, oscillat-

ing grinde "- inspectors were graduated. In

short, b> . end of March, Mary was able

to report to another special meeting of the

board of directors that where Spencer & Son

had been 371 men short on the first of the year,

every empty place was now taken and a waiting

list was not only willing but eager to start upon

work which was easier than washing, ironing,

scrubbing or sewing, and was guaranteed to pay

$21 a week—and up

!

This declaration might be said to mark an

epoch in the Spencer factory. Its exact date

was March 31st, 1917.

On April 2nd of the same year, another dec-

laration was made, never to be forgotten by

mankind.
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Upon that date, as you will recall, the Sixty-

fifth Congress of the United States of America

declared war upoii the Imperial German Gov-

ernment.
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CHAPTER XVIII

WALLY was the first to go.

On a wonderful moonlight night

in May he called to bid Mary good-

bye. He had received a commission in the avia-

tion department and was already in uniform

—

as charming and romantic a figure as the eyes

of love could ever wish to see.

But ^lary couldn't see him that way—not

even when she tried—making a bold little ex-

periment with herself and feeling rather sorry,

if anything, that her heart beat no quicker

and not a thrill ran over her, when her hand

rested for a moment on Wally's shoulder.

"I wonder if I'm different from other girls,"

she thought. "Or is it because I have other

things to think about! Perhaps if I had noth-

ing else on my mind, I 'd dream of love as much

as anybody, until it amounted to—what do they

call it?—-a fixed idea!—that thing which comes

to people when they keep turning the same thing

over and over in their minds, till they can't

get it out of their thoughts!"

But vou mustn't think that Marv didn't care

that Wally • ^ going—perhaps never to re-

turn. She knew that she liked him—she knew
130
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she would miss him. And when, just before he

left, lie sang The Spanish Cavalier in that stir-

ring tenor which always made her scalp tingle

and her breast feel full, she turned her face to

the moonlit scone outside and lived one of those

minutes which are so filled with beauty and

the stirring of the spirit that pleasure becomes

poignant and brinies a feeling which isn't far

from pain.

"I'm off to the war—to the war T must go,

T- " rht fo*" my country and you, dear;

But if I slioukl fall, in vair .'^uld call

The blessing of ray count i^ .1 you, dear
—

"

All their eyes were wot then, even Wally's

—

moved by the sadness of his own song. Aunt

PaMy, Aunt Cordelia and Helen wiped their

tears away unashamed, but Mar>' tried to hide

hers.

And when the time came for his departure,

Aunt Cordelia kissed him and breathed in his

oar a prayer, and Aunt Patty kissed him and

prayed for him, and Helen kissed him, too, her

arms tight around his neck. But when it came

to Mary's turn, she looked troubled and gazed

down at her hand which he was holding in both

of his.

"Come on out for a minute," he whispered,

gently leading her.

^'tek
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They went out under the moon.

"Aren't you going to kiss me, tooT" he
asked.

Mary thought it over.

"If I kissed you, I would love you," she said,

and tried to hide her tears no more.

He soothed her then in the immemorial man-
ner, and soon she was tranquil again.

** Good-bye, Wally," she said.

"Good-bye, dear. You'll promise to be here

when I come back!"

"I shall be here."

"And you won't let anybody run away with

you until I've had another chance?"
"Don't worry."

She watched the light of his car diminish un-

til it vanished over the crest of the hill. A
gathering sense of loneliness began to assail

her, but with it was a feeling of freedom and
purpose—the feeling that she was being left

alone, clear of distractiron, to fight her own
fight and achieve her own destiny.

Archey Forbes was the next to go. His go-

ing marked a curious incident.

He had applied for a commission in the engi-

neers, and his record and training being good,

it wasn 't long before he received the beckoning

summons of Mars.

Upon the morning of the day when he was to
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leave New Bethel, he went to the factory to say-

good-bye. The one he wished to see the most,

however, was the first one he missed.

"Miss Mary's around the factory some-

where," said a stenographer.

Another spoke up, a dark girl with a touch of

passion in her smile. "I think Mr. Burdon is

looking for her, too."

Archey missed neither the smile nor the

tone—and liked neither of them.

"He'll get in trouble yet," he thought, "go-

ing out with those girls," and his frown grew

as he thought of Burdon 's daily contact with

Mary.

"I'll see if I can find her," he told himself

after he had waited a few minutes; and step-

ping out into the full beauty of the June morn-

ing, he crossed the lawn toward the factory

buildings.

On one of the trees a robin sang and watched

him with its head atilt. A bee hummed past

him and settled on a trellis of roses. In the

distance murmured the falls, with their sooth-

ing, drowsy note.

"These are the days, when I was a boy, that

I used to dream of running away and seeing

the world and having great adventures,'^

thought Archey, his frown forgotten. He
didn't consciously put it into words, but deep
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from his mind arose a feeling of the coming
true of great dreams—of running away from
the humdrum of life, of seeing the world, of
taking a part in the greatest adventure ever
staged by man.
"What a day!" he breathed, lifting his face

to the sun. *
' Oh, Lord, what a day ! '

'

It was indeed a day—one of those days which
seem to have wine in the air—one of those days
when old ambitions revive and new ones flower
into splendour. Mary, for instance, on her way
to the machine shop, was busy with thoughts of
a nursery where mothers could bring their chil-

dren who were too young to go to school.

''Plenty of sun," she thought, *'and rompers
for them all, and sand piles, and toys, and certi-

fied milk, and trained nurses—" And while
she dreamed she hummed to herself in ap-
proval, and wasn't aware that the air she
hummed was the Spanish Cavalier—and wasn't
aware that Burdon Woodward was near until

she suddenly awoke from her dream and found
they were face to face.

He turned and walked with her.

The wine of the day might have been working
in Burdon, too, for he hadn't walked far with
Mary before he was reminding her more
strongly than ever, of Steerforth in David Cop-
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perfield—Raflfles in the Amateur Cracksman.

Indeed, that morning, listening to his drawl and

looking up at the dark handsome face with its

touch of recklessness, the association of Mary's

ideas widened.

M'sieur Beaucaire, just from the gaming

table—Don Juan on the Nevski Prospekt—

Buckingham on his way to the Tuileries—they

all might have been talking to her, warming her

thoughts not so much by what they said as by

what they might say, appealing to her like a

romance which must, however, be read to the

end if you wish to know the full s jry.

They were going through an empty corridor

when it happened. Burdon, drawling away as

agreeably as ever, gently closed his fingers

around Mary's hand.

"I might have known," she thought in a little

panic. "It's my own fault." But when she

tried to pull her hand away, her panic grew.

'*No, no," said Burdon, laughing low, his

eyes more reckless than ever, "you might tell—

if I stopped now. But you'll never tell a soul

on earth—if I kiss you."

Even while Mary was struggling, her head

held down, she couldn't help thinking, "So

that's the way he does it," and felt, I think, as

feels the fly who has walked into the parlour.
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The next moment she heard a sharp voice,

**Here—stop that!" and running steps ap-

proaching.

**I think it was Archey," she thought, as she

made her escape, her knees shaking, her breath

coming fast. She knew it was, ten minutes

later, when Archey found her in tlie office

—

knew it from tlie way he looked at her and the

hesitation of his speech—but it wasn't until

they were shaking hands in parting that she

saw the cut on his knuckles.

"You've hurt yourself," she said. "Wait;

I have some adhesive plaster."

Even then she didn't guess.

"How did you do it?" she asked.

"Oh, I don't know—"
Mary's glance suddenly deepened into ten-

derness, and when Archey left a few minutes

later, he walked as one who trod the clouds, his

head among the stars.

An hour passed, and Mary looked in Uncle

Stanley's office. Burden's desk was closed as

though for the day.

"Where's Burdon?" she asked.

"He wasn't feeling very well," said Uncle

Stanley after a long look at his son's desk,

<«—a sort of headache. I told him he had better

go home."
And every morning for the rest of the week.
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when she saw Uncle Stanley, she gave him such

an innocent look and said, ''How's Burdon's

head this morning? Any better?"

Uncle Stanley began to ha\o the irritable

feelings of an old mouse in the hands of a young

kitten.

"That's the worst of haviiJlg women around,'*

—he scowled to himself—"they are worse

than—worse than—worse than—"

Searching for a simile, he thought of a flash

of lightning, a steel hoop lying on its side, a

hornet's nest—but none of these quite suited

him. He made a helpless gesture.

'•Hang 'em, you never know what they're up

to next!" said he.
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CHAPTER XIX

FOR that matter, there were times in the

next two years when Mary herself

hardly knew what she was up to next,

for if ever a ^irl suddenly found herself in

deep waters, it was the last of the Spencers.

Strangely enoupli—although T think it is true

of many* of life's undertakings—it wasn't the

big things which bothered her the most.

She soon demonstrated—if it needed any dem-

onstration—that what the women of France and

Britain had done, the women of New Bethel

could do. At each call of the draft, more and

more men from Spencer & Son obeyed the beck-

oning finger of Mars, and more and more women

presently took their places in the workshops.

That was simply a matter of enlarging the

training school, of expanding the courses of in-

struction.

No; it wasn't the big things which ultimately

took the bloom from Marj^'s cheeks and the

smile from her eyes.

It was the small things that worried ber-

things so trifling in themselves that it would

sound foolish to mention them—the daily nag-

ging details, the gathering load of responsibility
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upon her shoulders, the indifference which she

had to dispel, the inertia that had to be over-

come, the ruffled feelings to be soothed, the

squabbles to be settled, the hidden hostilities

which she had to contend against in her own

office—and yet pretend she never noticed them.

Indeed, if it hadn't been for the recompensing

features, Mary's enthusiasm would probably

have become chilled by experience, and dreams

have come to nothing. But now and then she

seemed to sense in the factory a gathering im-

petus of efficient organization, the human gears

working smoothly for a time, the whole machine

functioning with that beauty of precision which

is the dream of every executive.

That always helped Mary whenever it hap-

pened.

And the second thing which kept her gomg

was to see the evidences of prosperity and con-

tentment which the women on the payroll began

to show—their new clothes and shoes—^the hope-

ful confidence of their smiles—the frequency

with which the furniture dealers' wagons were

seen in the streets around the factory, the

sounds of pianos and phonographs in the even-

ing and, better than all, the fact that on pay

day at Spencer & Sons, the New Bethel Savings

Bank stayed open till half past nine at night—

and didn't stay open for nothing!

m
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h|

(( If things could only keep going like this

when the war ends, too," breathed Mary one

day. **•
. • I'm sure there must be some way

. . . some way. ..."

For the second time in her life (as you will

presently see) she was like a blind-folded player

with arms outstretched, groping for her destiny

and missinf? it by a hair.

* Still," she thought, "when the men come

back, I suppose most of the women will have to

go. Of course, the men must have their places

back, but you'd think there was some way . . .

some way. ..."

In fancy she saw the women going back to

the kitchens, back to the old tail from which

they had escaped.

*'It's silly, of course," she thoughtfully

added, "and wicked, too, to say that men and

women are natural enemies. But—'the way

some of the men act—you'd ahnost think they

believed it. . .
."

She thought of Uncle Stanley and his son.

At his own request, Burdon had been trans-

ferred to the New York office and Mary seldom

saw him, but something told her that he would

never forgive her for the morning when he had

to go home—"with a sort of a headache."

"And Uncle Stanley, too," she thought, her

lip quivering as a wave of loneliness swept over
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her and left her with a feeling of emptiness.

"If I were a man, he wouldn't dare to act as

he does. But because I'm a girl, I can almost

see him hoping that something will happen to

me

—

>

»

If that, indeed, was Uncle Stanley's hope, he

didn't have to wait much longer.

The armistice was signed, you will remember,

in the first week of November, 1918. Two

months later Mary showed Judge Cutler the

financial statement for the preceding year.

"Another year like this," said the judge,

"and, barring strikes and accidents, Spencer

& Son will be on its feet again, stronger than

ever! My dear girl," he said, rising and hold-

ing out his hand, "I must congratulate you!"

Mary arose, too, her hand outstretched, but

something in her manner caught the judge's

attention.

"What's the matter, Mary!" he asked.

"Don't you feel well!"

"Men—women," she said, unsteadily smiling

and giving him her hand, "they ought to be-

now—natural partners—not—not—

"

With a sigh she lurched forward and fell—

a tired little creature—into his arms.



CHAPTER XX

MARY had a bad time of it the next few

weeks. More than once her face

seemed turned toward the Valley of

the Shadow. But gradually health and streng^th

returned, althouprh it wasn't until April that she

was anything like herself again.

She iiked to sit—sometimes for hours at a

time—reading, thinking, dreaming—and when

she was strong enough to go outside she would

walk among the flowers, and look at the birds

and the budding trees, and draw deep breaths

as she watched the glory of the sunset appear-

ing and disappearing in the western sky.

Helen occasionally walked and sat with her

—but not often. Helen's time was being more

and more taken up by the younger set at the

Country Club. She came home late, humming

snatches of the latest dances and talking of the

conquests she had made, telling Mary of the

men who would dance with no one else, of the

compliments they had paid her, of the things

they had told her, of the competition to bring

her home. One night, it appears, they had an

old-fashioned country party at the club, and

Helen was in high glee at the number of letters

142
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she had received in the game of post office.

"You mean to say they all kissed you?" asked

Mary.

'You bet they did! Good and hard! That's

what they were there fori"

Mary thought that over.

"It doesn't sound nice to me, somehow," she

said at last. "It sounds—oh, I don't know-
common."
"That's what the girls thought who didn't get

called," laughed Helen.

She arranged her hair in front of the mirror,

pulling it down over her forehead till it looked

like a golden turban. "Oh, who do you think

was there tonight?" she suddenly interrupted

herself.

Mary shook her head.

"Burdon Woodward—as handsome as ever.

Yes, handsomer, I think, if he could be. He

asked after you. I told him you were nearly

better."

"Then he must be down at the factory every

day," thought Mary. But the thought moved

her only a little. Whether or not it was due

to her illness, ".^e seemed to have undergone

a reaction in iv.gard to the factory. Every-

thing was going on well, Judge Cutler some-

times told her. As the men returned from serv-

ice, the women were giving up their places.
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<("•Whatever you do," he always concluded,

•don 'I begin worrying about tilings down

there. If you do, vou'll never K'ot will."

'*rni no* u(-ir\.i.g," she t««ld him. and one

she added, "It sooi.s ever so long ago, soniphow

—that time w- had 'own tluTe."

As the sp. i.ig advance*!, her thoughts took her

further than 'vor I'-oii' tin "r old paths. Ir ead

of thinking oi so i^'tbing cist- (as she ^l^ d to

do), when lit len w;i^ fidling of hor love auairs,

Mary began to listen t > tht-m—-and .ven to s.t

up till Helen rt-turned •rom the <'lul) (lu-

night, as Helen was eh uing of a ynu.' man

from Boston who had leased her 1 v fnllowing

her ai-ound until every one was calling him

"Helen's i.ltle lamb," Mary gradi 'lly became

aware of an elusive scent n the rouii

"Cigarettes," she thougii' "and—and rasp-

berry jam— !" She waitet* until her cousin

paused for breath and then, "Did Burdon Wood-

ward ride home with yon tonight .'" she asked.

"With Doris and me," n. ideil Helen, smiling

at herself in the mirror. "He told us he wen-

over with some of the boys, but he wanted t-

go home civilized."

Nothing more was said, but a few mornings

later, as Helen sat at breakfast reading iier maii

Mary was sure she recognized Bunion's dash

ing handwriting. A vague se?i*e of uneasiness
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paascHl (.v.T hor, hut this ^vas soon forgotten

when sue wen* ^'^ the den to look a her own

xnaiL

On the +0] .ii iht' pile was a letter addri ssed

to her lather.

*'Ri.. !. Jaiioir.i," breatUed Mai ', "ading

the post- 'k. 'V iy, 's where the cable

oari fro K '

Sh*' open d t \vttpr ... It was sie^i ^d

" Pu 1."

f

"T '»ar Str (t ^ f»gu'

rhi isn eprn . .m th 'h with that.

"Wii^n ou p IK) ention to m cable, I said,

*i^e ^T rain Von mijfht like to kn .w that I b'"ied

my *if. ar ^o youngest that time. It hurt i len,

h * 1 caii s< now that they were lucky.

r have ' " daughter left—twelve years ol(
^^

's

ist at !> ge when she ought to be look

itiis -i r etu'-p. She's a pretty girl, and

girl, d of in and good times.

•*1
. OP m\ best, but I'm down and out—

—thr^iuirti 1 gi -^ss it's up to you what sort of a

r-randda ghter you want. There's a school near here

here she could go and be brought up right. It won't

eif'^t much. You can send the money direct—if you

wai ' tht' ight sort of a grani'v' -.ughter.

' y-Mi want the other kind, all you have to do is

to t. The crowd I go with aren't good for

her.

"Anywav T enclose the card and rates and refer-
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ences of the school. You see they give the consuls'

names.

"If you decide yes, you want your Rranddauphter

to have a chance, write a letter to the name and ad-

dress below. That 's me. Then write the school, send-

ing check for one year and say it is for the daughter

of the name and address below. That is the name I

am known by here.
^

"I'm sorry for everything, but of course it s too

late now. The truest thing in the world is this:

As you make your bed, so you've got to lie in it. I

made mine wrong, but you couldn't help it. I

wouldn't bother you now except for Rosa's sake.

"Your prodigal son who is eating husks now,

"Paul."

Mary looked at the photograph—a pretty

child with her hair over her shoulders and a

smile in her eyes.

You poor little thing," she breathed, and
to think you're my niece—and I'm your aunt

Auni Mary," she thoughtfully repeated,

and for the first time she realized that youth

is not eternal and that years go swiftly by.

Life's the strangest thing," she thought.

It's only a sort of an accident that I'm not

in her place, and she's not in mine. . . . Per-

haps I sha'n't have- any children of my own-

ever-" she dreamed, "and if I don't—it will

be nice to think that I did something—for this

one

—

»»

^'^^i
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For a moment the chill of caution went over

her.

"Suppose it isn't really Paul," she thought.

•Suppose—it's some sharper. Perhaps that's

why dad nevei wrote him—

"

But an instinct, deeper than anything which

the mind can express, told her that the letter

rang true and had no false metal in it.

"Or suppose," she thought, "if he knows dad

is dead—suppose he turns up anil makes trouble

for everybody—

"

Wally's story returned to her memory.

"There was an accident out West—some-

body killed. Anyhow he was blamed for it—

80 he could never came back or they'd get

him—"
"That agrees with his living under this

Russian name," nodded Mary. "Anyhow, I'm

sure there's nothing to fear in doing a good

action—for a child like this—"

She propped the picture on her desk and after

a great deal of «'ipping her pen in the ink, she

finally began

—

"Dear Sir:

"I have opened your letter to my father, Josiah

Spencer. He has been dead three years. I am his

daughter.

"It doesn't seem right that such a nice girl as
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Rosa shouldn't have every chance to grow up good

and happy. So I am writing the school you men-

tioned, and sending them the money as you suggest.

"She will probably need some clothes, as they al-

ways look at a girl's clothes so when she goes to

school. I therefore enclose something for that.

'
' Trusting that everything will turn out well, I am

"Yours sincerely,
'

' Mary Spencer.

"P. S. I would like Rosa to write and tell me how

she gets on at school."

She wrote the school next and when that was

done she sat back in her chair and looked out

of the window at the birds and the flowers and

the bees that flxiw among the flowers.

'What a queer thing it is—love, or whatever

they call it," she thought. "The things it has

done to people—right in this house! I guess

it's like fire—a good servant but a bad mas-

ter-"
She thought of what it had done to Josiah

—and to Josiah 's son. She thought of what it

had done to Ma'm MavTiard, w'.at it was doing

to Helen, how it had left Aunt Cordelia and Aunt

Patty untouched.

•It's like some sort of a fever," she told her-

self. You never know whether you're going

to catch it or not—or when you're going to catch

it—or what it's going to do to you—"
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She walked to the window and rather unstead-
ily her hand arose to her breast.

"I wonder if I shall ever catch it ..." she
thought. * * I wonder what it will do to me . . .

!

"
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'
I

ARCHEY FORBES came back in the be-

ginning of May and the first call he

made was to the house on the hill. He

had brought with him a collection of souvenirs

—a trench-made ring, shrapnel fragments of

curious shapes, the inevitable helmet and a

sword handle with a piece of wire attached.

'•It was part ot our work once," he said, "to

find booby traps and make them harmless. This

was in a bam, looking as though some one had

tried to hide his sword in the hay. It looked

funny to me, so I went at it easy and found the

wire connected to a fuse. There was enough

explosive to blow up the bam and everybody

around there, but it wouldn't blow up a hill of

bears when we got through with it."

He coloured a little through his bronze. "I

thought you might like these things," he awk-

wardly continued.
' ' Like them ? I 'd love them I " said Mary, her

eyes sparkling.

"I brought them for you."

They were both silent for a time, looking at

the souvenirs, but presently their glances met

and they smiled at each other.

150
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•*0f course you're going back to the factory,"
she said; and when he hesitated she continued,

"I shall rely on you to let me know how things
are going on."

Airain he coloured a little beneath his bronze
and Mar>' found herself watching it with an in-

definable feeling of satisfaction. And after he
was gone and she was carrying the souvenirs to

the den, she also found herself singing a few
broken bars from the Blue Danube.
"Is that you singing?" shouted Helen from

the library.

"Trying to."

Helen carae hurrying as though to see a mir-
acle, for Mary couldn't sing. "Oh—oh I" she
said, her eyes falling on the helmet. * *Who sent
it? WaUy Cabot t"

"No; Archey Forbes brought it."

* * Oh-ho ! '

' said Helen again. *
'Now I see-ee-

ee!"

But if she did, she saw more than Mary.
"Perhaps she thinks I'm in love with him,"

she thought, and though the reflection brought
a pleasant sense of disturbance with it, it

wasn't long before she was shaking her head.

"I don't know what it is," she decided at

last, "but I'm sure I'm not in love with him."
As nearly as I can express it, Mary was in

VriXM
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love with love, and could no more help it than

she could help the crease in her chin or the

dreaminess of her eyes. If Archey had had the

field to himself, her heart might soon have

turned to him as unconsciously and innocently

as a flower turns its petals to the sun. But the

day after Archey returned, Wally Cahot came

back and he, too, laid his souvenirs at Mary's

feet.

It was the same Wally as ever.

He had also brought a piece of old lace for

Aunt Cordelia, a jet necklace for Aunt Patty,

a prison-camp brooch for Helen. All after-

noon he held them with tales of his adven-

tures in the air, rolling up his sleeve to show

them a scar on his arm, and bending his head

down so they could see where a German ace

had nicked a bit of his hair out.

More than once Mary felt her breath come

faster, and when Aunt Cordelia invited him to

stay to dinner and he chanced to look at her,

she gave a barely perceptible signal "Yes,"

and smiled to herself at the warmth of his ac-

ceptance.

**I'll telephone mother," he said, briskly

rising. "Where's the phone, Maryf I forget

the way."
She arose to show him.
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"Let's waltz out," he laughed. "Play
somotliiiig, Helen. Something lively and

happy. ..."
It was a long time before Mary went to sleep

that night. The moon was nearly full and

shone in her windows, a stream of its rays fall-

ing on her bed and bringing to her those im-

mortal waves of fancy which begin where the

scent of flowers stop, and end where immortal

and melancholy music begins. Unbidden tears

came to her eyes, though she couldn't have

told you why, and again a sense of the fleeting

of time disturbed her.

"Aunt Mary ..." In a few years she would
be old, and her hair would be white like Aunt
Patty's. . . . And in a few years more . . .

But even as Wally Cabot kept her from think-

ing too much of Archey Forbes, so now Archey

unconsciously revenged himself and kept her

thoughts from centring too closel;"^ around

"Wally Cabot.

Archey called the next afternoon and Mary
sat on the veranda steps with him, while Helen

made hay with Wally on a tete-a-tete above.

The few women who were left in the factory

were having things made unpleasant for them:

that was what Archey had come to tell her.

Their canteen had been stopped ; the day nurs-

ery discontinued; the nurses discharged.

-^'"^.
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*0f course they are not needed there any

longer, so far as that is concerned," concluded

Archey, "but they certainly helped us out of a

hole when we did need them, and it doesn't seem

right now to treat them rough.

"

At hearing this, a guilty feeling passed over

Mar>^ and left her cheeks warm. "They'll

think I've deserted them," she thought.

"Well, haven't you?" something inside her

asked.

Some of her old dreams returned to her mind,

as though to mock her. She was going to be a

new Moses once, leading her sisters out of the

house of bondage. Woman was to have things

different. Old drudgeries were to be lifted

from her shoulders. The night was over. The

dawn was at hand.

"Well, what can I do?" she thought uneasily.

"You can stop them from being treated

roughly," something inside her answered.

"I ciin certainly do that," she nodded to iier-

self. "I'll telephone Uncle Stanley right

away."
But Uncle Stanley was out, iind Mary was

going riding with Wally that afternoon. So

she wrote a hurried note and left it at the fac-

tory as they passed by.

"Dear Uncle Stanley," it read,

"Please w'** tb.at overy oourtesy and attention is
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shown the women who are still working. We may

need them again some day.
'

' Sincerely,

"Mart."

**Now!" she said to Wally, and they started

on their ride. And, oh, but that was a ridel

The afternoon was perfect, the sun warm but

not hot, the air crystal clear. It had showered

the night before and the world, in its spring

dress, looked as though it had been washed and

spruced for their approval.

"All roses and lilies!" laughed Wally.

"That's how I like life!"

They went along hillsides and looked down

into the beautiful valleys; they wound around

by the sides of rivers and through deep woods

;

they went like the wind; they loafed; they ex-

plored country lanes and lost their way, stopped

at a farm-house and found it again, shouted

with delight when a squirrel tried to race them

along the top of a fence, gasped together when

they nearly ran over a turkey, chatted, laughed,

sang hough this was a solo, for Mary couldn't

sing, though she tried now and then under her

breath), and with every mile they rode they

seemed to pass invisible milestones along the

road which leads from friendship to love.

It came to a crisis two weeks later, on an

afternoon in June.
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Mar>' was in tlio garden picking a bouquet for

the tal.'lo, and Wally went to help her. She

gave him a smile that made his heart do a trick,

and when hv bent over to help her break a piece

of mijrnonettc, his hand touclied hers. . . .

*'Mar>- . . ."he whispered.

•Yesi"
•Do you love me a little bit now?"

"I womhr ..." said she, and they both

bent ov(>r to pick another piece of mignonette.

Away down deep in Mary, a voice whispered,

'Somebody's watching'." She looked toward

the house and caught sight of Helen who was

sitting sideways on the veranda rail and miss-

ing never a move.

Wally followed Mary's glance.

"She'll be down here in a minute," he

frowned to himsi'lf. At the bt»ttom of tli(> lawn,

overlooking the valley, was a summer house of

rustic cedar, nearly eovereil with honeysuckle.

"Let's take a stroll doASTi there, shall we!"

he asked.

The tremor t)f his voice told Mary more than

his words.

"Ilf wants to love me," she thought, and

burying her face in her bou(iuet she said in a

muffled little voice, ". . . 1 don't care."

They went do\NTi to the summer house, talk-

ing, trying to appear indifferent, but both of
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thorn knowing that a truly tremendous mo-

nunt ill tlieir drama of life was close at hand.

They seated themselves opposite each other

on tlic bench and Mary's dreamy eyes went out

over the valley.

"Mary . .
." he hepan.

She looked nt him for a moment and then

her glance went out over the valk-y again.

"Don't you think we've waited long

enough?" he gently asked.

But Mary's eyes were still upon the valley

below.

"In a way, I'm glad you've waited," he said.

"Judge Cutler told me some of the wonderful

things you did here during the war. But you

don't want to be bothering with a factory as

long as you live. It's grubby, narrow work,

and there's so much else in life, so much that's

beautiful and—and wonderful—"

For a fleeting moment a picture arose before

Marv's eyes: a tired woman bending over a

wash-tub with a crying liild tugging at her

.skirt. "So much that's beautiful—and won-

derful"—the word^- were still echoing around

her, and almost without thinking she said a pe-

culiar thing. "Suppose we were poor," said

she.

"But we aren't poor," smiled Wally.

"TluU's one reason why I want to take you
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away from this. VVhat's the use of havmg
things if you cant enjoy iuc,at"
She tliought that over.

"There is so much that I have always wanted
to see," he eontinaed, "but I've had sense
enough to wait until I found the right girl—so
we could go and see it together. Switzerland
—and the Nile—and Japan—and the Riviera,
with *its skies for ever blue.' Any place we
liked, we could stay till we were tired of it.

And a house in New York—and an island in the
St. Lawrem-e—or down near Palm Beach.
There's nothing we couldn't do—nothing we
couldn't have—

"

"But don't you think-" hesitated Mary and
then stopped, timid »f breaking the spell which
was stealing over her.

"Don't I think what, dear?"
"Oh, I don't know—but you see so many

married people, who seem to have lost interest

in each other—nice people, too. You see them
at North East Harbor—Boston—everj'where

—

and somehow they are bored at each other's

company. Wouldn't it be awful if—if we were
to be married—and then got like that, too?"
"We never, never could! Oh, we couldn't!

You know as well as I do that we couldn'i!"

"They must have felt that way once," she
mused, her thoughts still upon the indifferent
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onep. "but I snpposo if people were awtuUy
caret'nl to guard against it, they woulduH get
that way—

"

She felt Wally's arm along the back of the
bench.

** Don't be ai . id of love, Mary," he whis-
pered "Don't you know by now that it's the
one great thing in life?"

"I wonder ..." breathed Mary.
•*0h, hut it is. You shouldn't wonder. It 'a

the veetest story ever told—the greatest ad-

venture ever lived—

"

But still old dreams echoed in her memory,
though growing fainter with every breath she
drew.

"It's all right for tb
'* ^f he gets tired of In

other thoughts to occi.-

his work—his career,

going to doV*
Instinct told him how to answer her.

"I love you," he whispered.

She looked at him. SomewLtre over thvji a
robin began to sing as thoujir' its breast would
burst. The scent of the honeysuckle grew in-

toxicating.

"Your heart is beating faster," • whispered
again. " * Tck-tck-tck ' it's saying. There's

going to be a wedding next month'- Tck-tck-

raan." she lurmured.
.;• U a; or/, he's got

:
h nind. He's got

:j what's the woman
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tck' it's saying. 'Lieutenant Cabot is now
about to kiss his future bride—

"

Mary's head bent low and just as Wally was
lifting it, his hand gently cupped beneath her

chin, he caught sight of Helen running toward

them.

'Oh, Mary!" she called.

With an involuntary movement, Mary freed

herself from Wally 's hand.

"Four v;omen to see you—from the factory,

I think," Helen breathlessly announced, and
pretending not to notice Wally 's scowl she

added, "I wouldn't have bothered you . . .

only one of them's crj'ing. ..."

Mr



CHAPTER XXII

THE four women were standing in the
driveway by the side of the house, and
if you !)ad been there as Mary ap-

proached, they mi^ht have reminded you of four
lost sheep catching sight of their shepherd.
•'Come and sit down," said Mary, "and tell

me what's the matter."

"We've iK^en discharged," said one with a
red face. "Of course I know that we shouldn't
have come to botlier you about it, Miss Spen-
ctM-, but it was you who hired us, and I told
him, said I, 'Miss Spencer's going to hear
ab(»ut this. She won't stand for any dirty
work.' "

Mary had seated herself on the veranda steps
and, obeying her gesture, tbe four women sat
(•11 tbe step below her, two on one side and two
on the other.

"Who discharged you?" she asked.
"Mr. Woodward.''
"Which Mr. Woodward?"
"The young one—Burdon."
"What did he discharge you for?"
"Tliat's it. That's the very thing I aske^l

him."

•T3F S2-
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"Perhaps they need your places for some of

the men who are coming back. '

*

**No, ma'm. We wouldn't mind if that was
it, but there's nobody expected back this week."

•Then why is it?"

There was a moment's hesitation, and then

the one who had been crying said, "It's because

we're women."
A shadow of unconscious indignation swept

over Mary's face and, seeing it, the four began

speaking at once.

"Things have never been the same, Miss

Spencer, since you were sick—

"

"First they shut down the nursery—

"

"Then the rest room—said it was a bad ex-

ample for the men—

"

"A bad example for the men, mind you—us!"
"And thou the canteen was closed—

"

"And behind our backs, they called us 'Molls*

"Not that I care, but 'Molls,' mind you—

"

"Then they began hanging signs in our

locker room—

"

" 'A woman's place is in the home' and
things like tliat-"

"And then they began putting us next to

strange men—

"

"And. oh, their language, Miss Spencer—

"

"Don't tell her—"

h

m n ,
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As the chorus continued, Mary began to feel
hot and uncomfortable. *«I had no right to
leave them in the lurch like that," she thought,
and her cheeks ntung as sho recalled her old
plans, her old visions.

•And now they've got to go back to their
kitchens for the rest of their lives—and told
they are not wanted anywhere else—because
they are women— '

'

The more she thought about it, the warmer
she grew; and the higher her indignation arose,
the more remote were her thoughts of Wally—
Wally with his greatest adventure that was ever
lived—Wally with his sweetest story ever told.

She looked at the hands of the two women below
her and saw three wedding rings.

"The roses and lilies didn't last long with
them," thought Mary grimly. "Oh, I'm sure
it's all wnmg, somehow. ... I'm sure there's
some way that things could be made happier for
Women. ..."
She interrupted the quartette, in lier voice a

note which Wally had never heard before and
which made him exchange a glance with Helen.
"Now first of all," she said, "just how badly

do you four women neetl your pay envelopes
every week?"
They told her, especially the one who had
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been cn'ing, and who now started crying again.

"Wait liere a minute, please," said Mary,

that note in her voice more marked than be

fore. She arose and went in the house, and

Wally guessed that she had gone to telephone

the factory. For a while thoy couldn't hear

her, except when she said **I want to speak to

Mr. Burdon Woodward—yes—Mr. Burdon

Woodward—

"

Thoy could faintly hi>ar her talking then, but

toward the end her voice came full and clear.

•*I want you to set them to work again!

They are coming right back I Yes, the four of

them! I shall be at the oflBce in the morning.

That's all. Good-bye."

She came out, then, like a young Aurora rid-

ing the storm.

•'You're to go right back to your work," she

said, and in a gentler voice, '* Wally, can I speak

to you, please?"

He followed her into thn house and when

he came out alone ten minutes laier, he drew

tt deep sigh and sat down again by Helen, a

picture of utter dejection.

"Never mind, Wally," she said, and patted

his arm.

"I can't make her out at times," he sighed.

"No, and nobody else," she whispered.
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"What do yon think, HelenT" he asked.
"Don't you think that love is the greatest thinir
in lifo?"

®

"Why, of course it is," she whispered, and
patted his arm again.

a'
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CHATTER XXm

IN
spite of her brave words the day before,

when Mary left the house for the office in

the morning, a feeling of uncertainty and
regret weighed upon her, and made her pensive.

More than once she oast a backward look at the

things she was leaving behind—lovo, the joys

of youth, the pleasure places of the world to

see, romance, heart's ease, and "skies for ever
blue."

At the memory of Wally's phrase she grew
more thoughtful than before.

"But would they be for ever blue?" she asked
herself. "I gueas every woman in the world

expects them to be, when she marries. Yes,

and they ought to be, too, an awful lot more
than they are. Oh, I'm sure there's something
wrong somewhere. ... I'm sure there's some-

thing wrong. ..."

She thought of the four women standing in

the driveway by the side of the house, looking

lost and bewildered, and the old sigh of pity

arose in her heart.

"The poor women," she thought. "They
didnH look as though the sweetest story ever

told had lasted long with them—

"

.1 i
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She had reached the crest of the hill and the

factory came to her view. A breeze was rising

from the river and as she looked down at the

scone below, as her forbears had looked so many
times before her, she felt as a sailor from the

north mi^ht feel when after drifting around in

drowsy tropic seas, he comes at last to his own
home port and feels the clean wind whip his

face and blow away his languor.

The old familiar office seemed to be waiting

for her, the pictures regarding her as though

they were saying *' Where have you been, young
lady? We began to think you had gone."

Through the window sounded the old sjnn-

phony, the roar of the falls above the hum of

the shops, the choruses and variations of well-

nigh countless tools, each having its owu par-

ticular note or song.

Mary's eyes shone bright.

Gone, she found, were her feeling of uncer-

tainty, her sighs of regr.^t. Here at last was
something real, something definite, something

noble and great in the work of the world.

•'And all mine," she thought with an almost

passionate feeling of possession. "All mine

—

mine—mint—

"

Archey was the first to come in, and it only

needed a glance to see that Archey was un-

happy.

11
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"I'm afraid the men in the automatic room
are shaping for trouble," he said, as soon as
their greetings were over.

"What's the matter with them?"
"It's about those four women—the four who

came back. '

'

Jfary's eyes opened wide.

"There has been quite a lot of feeling," he
continued, "and when the four women turned
up this morning again and started work, the

men went out and hehl a meeting in the locker

room. In fact I wouldn't be surprised if the

automatic hands went on strike."

"You mean to say they will go on strike be-

fore they will work with their own wives and
sisters!"

"That's the funny part of it. As far as I

can find out, the trouble wasn't started by our
own men—but by strangers—men from New
York and Boston—professional agitators, they

look like to me—plenty of money and i)leuty of

talk and clever workmen, too. I don't know
just how far they've gone, but—

"

The office boy appeared in the doorway and
he, too, looked worried.

"There's a committee to see you, Miss Spen-

cer," he said, "a bunch from the lathe shops."

"Have they seen Mr. Woodward f"

"No'm. He referred them to you."

"^HSiiP
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**A 1 right, Joe. Send them in, please."

The committee filed in and Archey noted that

they wore still wearing their street clothes.

"Looks bad," he told himself.

There were three men, two of them strangers

to Mary, but the third she recognized as one

of the teachers in her old " school "—a thought-

ful looking man well jmst middle age, with a

long grey moustache and reflective eyes. **Mr.

Edsol, isn't it?" she asked.

"Yes'm," he solemnly replied. "That's
me. >»

She looked at the other two. The first had
the alert glance and actions which generally

mark the orator, the second was a dark, heavy

man who never once stopped frowning.

"Miss Spencer," immediately began the

spokesman—he who looked like the orator

—

"we have been appointed a committee by the

automatic shop to tell you that we do not be-

lieve in the dilution of labour by women. Un-

less the four women who are working in our

department are laid off at once, the men in our

shop will quit."

"Just a moment, please," said Mary, ring-

ing. "Joe, will you please tell Mr. Woodward,
Sr., that I would like to see him!"
"He's just gone out," said Joe.

"Mr. Burdon, then."
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"Mr. Burdon sent wiird lio wouldn't be down
today. He's gone to New York."
Mary thought that over.

*Moe," she said. • There are four women
working in the automatic shop. T wish you'd
go and bring them hore " And turning to the
committee she said, "I ilnnk there must be some
way of settling this to cxcry body's satisfaction,
if we all get toi?ether and try."

It wasn't long before the four women came
in, and ajrain it struck Mary how nervous and
bewildered three of them looked. The fourth,
however, held her back straight and seemed to
walk more than upright.

"Now," smiled Mary to the spokesman of
the conmiittee. ''won't you tell me, please, what
fault you find with tiiese four women?"
"As I iHnh'rstand it," he replied, "we are

not here to arirue the point. Same time, I don't
see tile harni of telling you what we think about
it. First place, it isn't natural fur a woniiin
to be working in a factory."

"Why not?"

"Well, for oTie thing, if you don't mind me
speaking out, because she has babies."

"But the war has proved a bahy is lucky to
have its mother ^^nrking in a nnulern factor}',"

rejilied .Mary. "The work is easier than
housework, llie surroundiiign are better, the
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matter is given more attention. As a result,

the death rate of faetorj' babies has been lower

than the death rate of home babies. Don't you

think that's a good thing! Wouldn't you like

to see it go on?"
"Who says factory work is easier than house-

work?"
•'The women who have tried both. These

four, for instance."

"Well, another thing," he said, "a woman
can't bo looking after her children when she's

working in a factorj'."

"That's true. But she can't be looking after

them, eitlier, when she's wa.»^hing, or cooking, or

doing things like that. They lie and cry—or

crawl around and fall downstairs—or sit on the

doorstep—or play in the street.

"Now, here, during the war," she continued,

"we had a day nursery. You never saw such

happy children in your life. Why, almost the

only time they cried wa.s when they had to go

home at night!" Mary's eyes brightened at

the memory of it. "Didn't your son's wife

have a baby in the nursor}-, Mr. Edsol?"

"Two," he ^olemnly nodded.

"For another thing," said the chairman, "a
woman is naturally weaker than a man. You
couldn't imagine a woman standing up under

overtime, for instance."
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"Oh, you shouldn't say that," said Mary
earnestly, «* because everybody knows that in
the human famll},, woman is the only one who
has alv/ays worked overtime."

Here the third member of the committee mut-
tered a gruff aside. **No use talking to a
woman," said he.

"You be quJL't, I'm doing this," said the
chairman. "Another thing that ever>'body
knows," he continued to Mary, "a woman
hasn't the natural knack for mechanics that a
man has."

"During the war," Mary told him, "she mas-
tered nearly two thousand different kinds of

skilled work—work involving the utmost pre-

cision. And the women who did this weren't

specially selected, either. They came from
every walk of life—domestic servants, cooks,

laundresses, girls who had never left home be-

fore, wives of small business men, daughters of

dock labourers, tilted ladies—all kinds, all con-

ditions."

She told him, then, some of the things women
had made—read him reports—showed him pic-

tures.

"In fact," she concluded, "we don't have to

go outside this factory to prove that a woman
has the same knack for mechanics that a man
has. During the war we had as many women

;ifr^
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working here as men, and every one will tell you
that they did as well as the men."
"Well, let's look at it another way," said the

chairman, and he nodded to his colleagues as

though he knew there could be no answer to

this one. "There are only so many jobs to go
around. What are the men going to do if the

women take their jobs?"

"That's it!" nodded the other two. All

three looked at Mary.
"I used to wonder that myself," she said,

"but one day I saw that I was asking the wrong
question. There is just so much work that has
to be done in the world every day, so we can all

be fed and clothed, and have those things which
we need to make us happy. Now everybody in

this room knows that 'many hands make light

work.' So, don't you see? The more who
work, the easier it will be for everybody."

But the spokesman only smiled at this—that

smile which always meant to Mary, "No use

talking to a woman"—and aloud he said, "Well,

as I told you before, we weren't sent to argue.

We only came to tell you what the automatic

hands were going to do if these four women
weren't laid off."

"I understand," said Mary; and turning to

the four she asked, "How do you feel about it?"

"I suppose we'll have to go," said Mrs.
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Ridge, her face red but her back straighter then
ever. **I guess it was our misfortune, Miss
Spencer, that we were born women. It seems
to me we always ^et the worst end of it, though
I'm sure I don't know why. I did think once,

when the war was on, that things were going
to be different for us women after this. But
it seems not. . . . You've been good to us, and
we don't want to get you mixed up in any
strike. Miss Spencer. ... I guess we'd better
go "

Judge Cutler's expression returned to
Mary's mind: "Another year like this and,
barring strikes and accidents, Spencer & Son
will be on its feet again—" Barring strikes!
Mary was under no misapprehension as to what
a strike might mean. . . .

"I want to get this exactly right," she said,
turning to the chairman again. "The only
reason you wish these women discharged is be-
cause they are women, is that it!"
"Yes; I guess that's it, when you come right

doAvn to it."

"Do you think it's fair?"

"I'm sorry. Miss Spencer, but it's not a bit
of use arguing any longer. If these four
women stay, the men in our department quit:
that's all."

Mary looked up at the pictures of her for-
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bears who seemed to be listening attentively for

her answer.
** Please teU the men that I shall be sorry

—

very sorry—to see them go," she said at last,

"but these four women are certainly going to

stay."
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CHAPTER XXIV

FROM one of the windows of Mary's of-
fice, she could see the factory gate.
"If they do go on strike," she

thought, «*I shall see them walk out."
She didn 't have to watch long.
First in groups of twos and threes, and then

thick and fast, the men appeared, their lunch
hoxes under their arms, all making for the gate.
Some were arguing, some were joking, others
looked serious. It struck Mary that perhaps
these latter were wondering what they would
tell their wives.

"I don't envy them the explanation," she
half smiled to herself.

But her smile was short-lived. In the hall-
way she hoard a step and, turning, she saw
Uncle Stanley looking at her.

"What's the matter with those men who are
going out?" he asked.

"As if he didn't know!" she thought, but
aloud she answered. "They're going on strike."
"What are they striking for?"
"Because I wouldn't discharge those four

women."
He gave her a look that seemed to say, "^"ou

176
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see what you've done—think you could run

things. A nice hornet's nest you've stirred

up!" At first he turned away as though to ^"o

back to his office, but he seemed to think better

of it.

"You might as well shut down the whole

plant," he said. **We can't do anything with-

out the automatics. You know that as well as

I do."

He waited for a time, but she made no answer.

"Shall I tell the rest of the men?" he asked.

"Tell them what. Uncle Stanley?"

"That we're going to shut down till further

notice ?

"

Mary shook her head.

"It would be a pity to do that," she said, "be-

cause—don't you see?—there wouldn't be any-

thing then for the four women to do."

At this new evidence of woman's utter in-

ability to deal with large affairs. Uncle Stanley

snorted. "We've got to do something," said

he.

"All right, Uncle," said Mary, pressing the

button on the side of her desk, "I'll do the

best I can."

For in the last few minutes a plan had en-

tered her mind—a plan which has probably al-

ready presented itself to you.
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"When the war was on," she thought,
•nearly all the worl m that room was done by
women. I won<ler if I couldn't get them back
there now—just to show the men what we can
do—"
In answer to her ring, Joe knocked and en-

tered, respectful admiration in his eye. You
mF emember Joe, "the brightest boy in the
o .." lu the three years that Mary had
known him, he had grown and was now in the
transient stage between offic boy and clerk-
wore garters around his shirt sleeves to keep
his cuffs up, feathered his hair in the front, and
wore a large black enamel ring with the initial
**J" worked out in ** diamonds."

•'Joe," she said, •'! want you to bring me
the employment cards of all the women who
worked here during the war. And tend Miss
Haskins in, please; I want to write a circular
letter."

She hurried him away with a noi_ v ; . quick
smile.

••Gee, I wish there was a lion or something
out here," he thought as he hurried through the
hall to the outer office, and after he had taken
Mary the cards and sent Miss Haskins in, he
proudly remarked to the other clerks, '•Maybe
they thought she'd faint away and call for the

iHSi^aj
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doctor when they went on strike, but, say, she

hasn't turned a hair. I'll bet she's up to some-
thing, too."

It wasn't a long letter that Marj' sent to the

list of names which she gave Miss Haskins, but
it had that quiet pull and power which messages
have when they come from the heart.

**0h, I know a lot will come," said Mrs. Ridge
when Mary showed hor a copy of it. "They
would come anyhow, Miss Spencer. Most of
them never made money like they made it here.
They've been away long enough now to miss it

and—Ha-ha-a !—Excuse me." She suddenly
checked herself and looked very red and
solemn.

"What are you laughing at?" asked Mary.
**I was thinking of my next door neighbour,

Mrs. Strauss. She's never through saying
that the year she was here was the happiest
year of her life; and how she'd like to come
back again. She '11 be one of the first to come—
I know she will. And her husL^.^d is one of the
strikers—that's the funny part of it!"

Mary smiled herself at that, and she smiled
again the next morning when she saw the women
coming through the gate.

"Report in your old locker room," her letter

had read, "and bring your working clothes."

By nine o'clock more than half the automatic
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machines were busy, and women were still arriv-
ing.

"The canteen's going again," ran the report
up and down the aisles.

At half past ten the old gong sounded in the
lathe room, and the old tea wagon began its
old-time trundling. In addition to refresh-
ments each woman received a rose-bud—"From
Miss Spencer. With thanks and best wishes."
"Do you know if the piano's here yet ?" asked

a brisk looking matron in sky blue overalls.
*

'
Yep, '

' nodded the tea giri. ' 'When I came
through, they were taking the cover off it, and
fixing up the rest room."

''Isn't it good to be back again!" said the
brisk young matron to her neighbour. "Be-
lieve me or not, I haven't seen a dancing floor
since I quit work here."
Mrs. Ridge had been appointed forewoman.

Just before noon she reported to Mary.
"There'll be a lot more tomorrow," she

said. "When these get home, they'll do noth-
ing but talk about it; and I keep hearing of
women who are fixing things up at home so they
can come in tho morning. So don't you worry,
Miss Spencer, this strike isn't going to hurt you
none, but—Ha-ha-ha !—Excuse me," she said,
suddenly checking her mirth again and looking
very red and solemn.
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<( but"I like to hear you laugh," said Mary,
what's it about this time?"
"Mrs. Strauss is here. 1 told you she would

be. She loft her husband home to do the house-
work and today is washday—that 's the funny
part of it!"

Whatever Mrs. Ridge's ability as p critic of
humour might be, at least she was a good
prophet. Nearly all the machines were busy
the next morning, and new arrivals kept drop-
ping in throughout the day.

Mary began to breathe easy, but not for long.

"I don't want to be a gloom," reported
Archey, "but the lathe hands are trying to get
the grinders to walk out. They say the men
must stick together, or they'll all lose their

jobs."

She looked thoughtful at that.

**I think we had better get the nursery
ready," she said. ** Let's go and find the

painters."

It was a pleasant place—that nursery—with
its windows overlooking the river and the lawn.

In less than half an hcur the painters had
spread their sheets and the teamster had gone
for a load of white sand. The cots and mat-
tresses were put in the sun to air. The toys

had been stored in the nurse's room. These
were now brought out and inspected.
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•'I think 111 have the other end of the room
finished off as a kindergarten," said Mary.
"Then we'll be able to take care of any children
up to school age, and their mothers won't have
to worry a bit."

She showed him where she wished the par-
tition built, and as he ran his rule across the
distance, she noticed a scar across the knucklcL>
of his right hand.

"That's where I dressed it, that time," she
thought. *

' Isn 't life queer I He was in France
for more than a year, but the only scar that I
can see is the one he got—that morning—"
Something of this may have shown in her

eyes for when Archey straightened and looked
at her, he blushed ("He'll never get over that!"
thought Mary)—and hurried off to hiid the car-
penters.

These preparations were completed only just
in time.

On Thursday she went to New York to select
her kindergarten equipment. On Friday a
truck arrived at the factory, filled with diminu-
tive chairs, tables, blackboards, charts, mod-
elling clay, building blocks, and more miscel-
laneous items than I can tell you. And on Sat-
urday morning the grinders sent a committee to
the oflSce that they could no longer labour on

' W
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men

.c»n *s jobs away
s time for the

bearings which had passed through the hands
of women workers.

Mary tried to argue with them.

"When women start to take men's jobs
away— " began one of the committee.

"But they didn't," she said. "The
quit."

"When women start to ,

from them," he repeated,

men to assert themselves."

"We know that you mean well, Miss Spen-
cer," said another, "but you are starting some-
thing here that's bad. You're starting some-
thing that will take men's work away from
them—something that will make more workers
than there are jobs."

"It was the war that started it," she pleaded,

"not I. Now let me ask you something. There
id so much irk that has to be done in the

world '^very ly; isn't there?"

"Yes, 1 guess that's right."

"W'^l. don't you see? The more people

here ar j to do that work, the easier it will be

for everybody. '
*

But no, they couldn 't see that. So Mary had
to ring for Joe to bring in the old employment
cards again, and that night and all day Sunday,
Mrs. Ridge's company spread the news that

111
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four hundred more women were wanted at

Spencer & Son's—"and you ought to see the

place they've got for looking after children,"

was invariably added to the mothers of tots,

"free milk, free nurses, free doctoring, free

toys, rompers, little chairs and tables, animals,

sand piles, swings, little pails and shovels—^you

never saw anything like it in your life— !"

If the tots in question heard this, and were
old enough to understand, their eyes stood out
like little painted saucers, and mutely then or
loudly they pleaded Mary's cause.

.1
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CHAPTER XXV

IT
sometimes seems to me that the old say-

ing, ** History repeats itself,'* is one of the

truest ever written. At least history re-

peated itself in the case of the grinders.

Before the week was over, the places left va-

cant by the men had been filled by women, and
the nursery and kindergarten had proved to be

unqualified successes.

Many of the details I will reserve till later,

including the growth of the canteen, the vanish-

ing mirror, an improvement in overalls, to

say nothing of daffodils and daisies and Mrs.
Kelly's drum. And though some of these

things may sound peculiar at first, you will soon
see that they were all repetitions of history.

Tney followed closely after things that had al-

ready been done by other women in other places,

and were only adopted by Mary first because

they added human touches to a rather serious

business, and second because they had proved
their worth elsewhere.

Before going into these affairs, however, I

must tell you about the reporters.

The day the grinders wont on strike, a local

correspondent sent a story to his New York
185
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paper. It wasn't a long story, but the editor

saw possibilities in it. He gave it a heading,

"Good-bye, Man, Says She. Woman Owner
of Big Machine Shop Replaces Men With
Women." He also sent a special writer and
an artist to New Bethel to get a story for the

Sunday edition.

Other editors saw the value of that ** Good-
bye, Man" idea and they also sent reporters to

the scene. They came; they saw; they inter-

viewed
; and almost before Mary knew what was

happening. New Bethel and Spencer & Son were
on their way to fame.

Some of the stories were written from a seri-

ous point of view, others in a lighter vein, but
all of them seemed to reflect the opinion that a
rather tremendous question was threatening

—

a question that was bound to come up for set-

tlement sooner or later, but which hadn't been
expected so soon.

"Is Woman Really Man's Equal!" That
was the gist of the problem. Was her equality

theoretical—or real? Now that she had the

ballot and could no longer be legislated against,

could she hold her own industrially on equal
terms vnth man? Or, putting it as briefly as

possible, "Could she make good?"
Some of these articles worried Mary at first,

and some made her smile, and after reading

MM
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others she wanted to run away and hide. Judge
Cutler made a collection of them, and whenever
be came to a good one, he showed it to Mary.
"I wish they would leave us alone," she said

one day.

I'm<i"I don't," said the judge seriously,

glad they have turned the spot-light on."

'Why?"
** Because with so much publicity, there's

very little chance of rough work. Of course

the men here at home wouldn't do anything

against their own women folks, but quite a few
outsiders are coming in, and if they could work
in the dark, they might start a whisper, 'Any-

thing to win!' "

Mary thought that over, and somehow the

sun didn't shine so brightly for the next few
minutes. Ma'm Maynard's old saying arose

to her mind

:

"I tell you. Miss Mary, it has halways been

so and it halways will: Everything that lives

has its own natural enemy—and a woman's
natural enemy : eet is man I

"

**No, sir, I don't believe it!" Mary told her-

self. "And I never shall believe it, either!"

The next afternoon Judge Cutler brought

her an editorial entitled, **We Shall See."

i

if

'The women of New Bethel (it read) are trying
lii
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an experiment which, carried to its logical conclu-

sion, may change industrial history,

"Perhaps industrial history needs a change. It has

many dark pages where none but man has written.
*

' If woman is the equal of man, industrially speak-

ing, she is bound to find her natural level. If she is

not the equal of man, the New Bethel experiment will

help to mark her limitation".

"Whatever the outcome, the question needs an an-

swer and those who claim that she is unfitted for this

new field should be the most willing to let her prove

it.

*
'By granting them the suffrage, we have given our

women equal rights. Unless for demonstrated inca-

pacity, upon what grounds shall we now deny them

equal opportunities?
'

' The New Bethel experiment should be worked out

without hard feeling or rancour on either side.

"Can a woman do a man's work?

"Let us watch and we shall see."

Mary read it twice.

**I like that," she said. "I wish everybody

in town could see that."

•*Just what I thought," said the judge.

"What do you say if we have it printed in big

type, and pasted on the billboards I"

They had it done.

The day after the bills were posted, Archey
went around to see how they were being re-

ceived.
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"It was a good idea," he told Mary the next

morning, but she noticed that he looked trou-

bled and absent-minded, as though his thoughts

weren't in his words.

"What's the matter, Archey?" she quietly

asked.

"Oh, I don't know," h' said, and with the

least possible touch of irritation he added,

"Sometimes I think it's because I don't like

him. Everything tha^ counts against him
sticks—and I may have been mistaken any-

way—

"

"It's something about Bardon," thought

Mary, and in the same quiet voice as before she

said,

"What is it, Archey?"
"Weil," he said, hesitating, "I went out

after dinner last night- -to see if they were read-

ing the bill-bo»irds. I thought I'd walk down
Jay Street—that's where the strikers have their

headquarters. I was walking along when all

at once I thought I saw Burdon's old car turn-

ing a cornv r ahead of me.

"It stopped in front of Repetti's pool-room.

Two men came out and got in.

"A little while later I was aking to one

of our men and he said some rough actors were

drifting in town and he didn 't like the way they

were talking. I asked him where these men
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were making their headquarters and he said,

'Repetti's Pool Room.' ''

Mary thought that over,

"Mind you, I wouldn't swear it was Burdon's
old car," said Archry, more troubled than be-

fore. "I can only tell you I'm sure of it—and
I might be mistaken at that. And even if it was
Burdon, he'd only say that he had gone there

to try to keep the strike from spreading—yes,

and he might be right at that," he added, des-

perately trying to be fair, "but—^well, he wor-

ries me—that's all."

He was worrying Marj% too, although for a

different reason.

With increasing frequency, Helen was com-

ing home from the Country Club unconsciously

scented with that combination of cigarette

smoke and raspberry jam. Burdon had a new
car, a swift, piratical craft which had been built

to his order, and sometimes when he called at

the house on the hill for Helen, Mary amused
herself by thinking that he only needed a little

flag-pole and a Jolly Roger—a skirted coat and
a feathered hat—and he would be the typical

younger son of romance, scouring the main in

search of Spanish gold.

Occasionally when he rolled to the door,

Wally 's car was already there, for Wally—after

an absence—was again coming around, pale and

:H 4
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in need of sympathy, singing his tenor songs to

Helen's accompaniment and with greater power

of pathos than ever, especially when he sang the

sad ones at Mary's head

—

"There in the churchyard, crying, a grave I se-ee-ee

Nina, that sweet dove flying was thee-ee-ee, was

thee—"

"Ah, I have sighed for rest
—

"

"—And if she willeth to destroy i.ie

I can die. ... I can die. ..."

After Wally had moved them all to a feeling

of imminent tears, lie would hover around Helen

with a vague ambition of making her cousin

jealous—a proceeding which didn't bother

Mary it ail-

But she did worry about the growing inti-

macy between Helen and Burdon and, one eve-

ning when Helen was driving her up to the

house from the factory, Mary tried to talk to

her.

*If I were you, Helen," she said, "I don*t

/think I'd go around with Burdon Woodward

quite so much-—or come to the oflQce to see him

quite so often."

Helen blew the horn, once, twice and again.

"No, really, dear, I wouldn't," continued
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Mary. "Of course you know he's a terrible
flirt. Why he can't even leave the girls at the
oflSce alone."

Quite unconsciously Helen adopted the im-
memorial formula.

•'Burdon Woodward has always acted to me
like a perfect gentleman," said she.

"Of course he has, dear. If he ha '.a't, I
know you wouldn't have gone out with him last

night, for instance. But he has such a reckless,

headstrong way with him. Suppose last night,
instead of coming home, he had turned the car
toward Boston or New York, what would you
have done then?"
"Don't worry. I could have stopped him."
"Stopped him? How could you, if he were

driving very fast?"

"Oh, it's easy enough to stop a car," said
Helen. * *One of the girls at school showed me. '

'

Leaning over, she ran her free hand under the
instrument board.

"Feel these wires back of the switch," she
said. "All you have to do is to reach under
quick and pull one loose—just a little tug like

this—and you can stop the wildest man, and the
wildest car on earth. . . , See?"
In the excitement of her demonstration she

tugged the wire too hard. It came loose in her
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hand and the engine stopped as though by

magic.

"It's a good thing we are up to the house,'*

she laughed. ''You needn't look worried.

Robert can fix it in a minute."

It wasn't that, though, which troubled Mary.

"Think of her knowing such a thing!" she

was saying to herself. "How her mind must

run at times I '
*

But of course she couldn't voice a thought

like that.

"All the same, Helen," she said aloud, "I

wouldn't go out with him so much, if I were

you. People will begin to notice it, and you

know the way they talk."

Helen tossed her head, but in her heart she

knew that her cousin was right—a knowledge

which only made her the more defiant. Yes

. . . people were beginning to notice it. . . .

The Saturday afternoon before, when Burdon

was taking her to the club in his gallant new car,

they had stopped at the station to let a train

pass. A girl on the sidewalk had smiled at

Burdon and stared at Helen with equal intensity

and equal significance.

"Who was that?" asked Helen, when the

train had passed.

"Oh, one of the girls at the office. She's in
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my department—sort of a bookkeeper." No-
ticing Helen 's silence he added more carelessly
than before, "You know how some girls act if

you are any way pleasant to them."
It was one of those trifling incidents which

occasionally seem to have the deepest effect

upon life. That very afternoon, when Mary
had tried to warn her cousin, Helen had gone
to the factory apparently to bring Mary home,
but in reality to see Burdon. She had been in
his private office, perched on the edge of his
desk and swinging her foot, when the same girl

came in—the girl who had smiled and stared
near the station.

"All right, Fanny," said Burdon without
looking around. "Leave the checks. I'll at-

tend to them."
It seemed to Helen that the girl went out

slowly, a sudden spot of colour on each of her
cheeks.

"You call her Fanny?" Helen asked, when
the door shut again.

* * Yes, '

' he said, busy with the checks. * * They
do more for you, when you are decent with
them."

"You think so?"
He caught the meaning in her voice and sighed

a little as he sprawled his signature on the next
check. "I often wish I was a sour, old crab,"

iki;
Ml
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he said, half to Helen and half to himself. * * I 'd

get through life a whole lot better than I do."

Mary had come to the door then, ready to

start for home. When Helen passed through

the outer oflSce she saw the girl again, her cheek

on her palm, her head bent over her desk, dip-

ping her pen in the red ink and then pushing the

point through her blotter pad. None of this

was lost on Helen, nor the girl's frown, nor the

row of crimson blotches that stretched across

the blotter.

•She'll go in now to get those checks,"

thought Helen, as the car started up the hill,

and it was just then that Mary started to warn

her about going out so much with Burdon.

Once in the night Helen awoke and lay for a

long time looking at the silhouette of the win-

dows. *.
. . I wonder what they said to each

other . .
." she thought.

The next morning Mary was going through

her mail at the office when she came to an en-

velope with a newspaper clipping in it. This

had been cut from the society notes of the New
Bethel Herald.

"Burdon Woodward has a specially designed new

car which is attracting much attention."

The clipping had been pasted upon a sheet of
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paper, and underneath it, the following two
questions were typewritten

:

"How can a man buy $8,000 cars on a $10,000

salary?

"Why don't you audit his books and see who paid
for that carT'

Mary's cheeks stung with the brutality of it.

•'What a horrible thing to do!" he thought.

"If any one paid attention to things .ike this

—

why, no one would be safe!"

She was on the point of tearing it to shreds
when another thought 3trjck her.

"Perhaps I ought to show it to him," she un-
easily thought. "If a thing like this is being
whispered around, I think he ought to get to the
bottom of it, and stop it. ... I know I don't
like him for some things," she continued, more
undecided than ever, "but that's all the more
reason why I should be fair to him—in things

like this, for instance."

She compromised by tucking the letter in her
pocket, and when Judge Cutler dropped in that

afternoon, she first made him promise secrecy,

and then she showed it to him.

"I feel like you," he said at last. "An
anonymous attack like this is usually beneath
contempt. And I feel all the more like ignor-
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ing it because it raises a question which I have

been asking myself lately : How can a man on

a ten thousand dollar salary afford to buy an

eight thousand dollar car?"

Mary couldn't follow that line of reasoning

at all.

"Why do you feel like ignoring it, if it's such

a natural question!" she asked.

"Bec.iuse it's a question that might have oc-

curred to anybody.

"

That puzzled Mary, too.

"Perhaps Burdon has money beside his tu

ary," she suggested.
'
'He hasn t. I know he hasn 't. He 's in debt

right now."
They thought it over in silence.

"I think if I were you, I'd tear it up," he

said at last.

She promptly tore it into shreds.

"Now we'll tv get that," he said. "I must

confess, however, that it has raised another

question to my mind. How long is it since your

bookkeeping system was overhauled here!"

She couldn 't remember.

"Just what I thought. It must need expert

attention. Modern conditions call for modem
methods, even in bookkeeping. I think I'll get

a good firm of accountants to go over our pres-

ent svstem. and make such changes as will ': '•:[
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you in closer touch with everything that is go-

ing on."

Mary hardly knew what to think.

"You're sure it has nothing to do with this?"

she asked, indicating the fragments in the waste-

basket.

"Not the least connection! Besides," he ar-

gued, "you and I know very well—don't we?

—

that with all his faults, Burdon would never do
anything like that—

"

"Of course he wouldn't!"

"Very well. I think we ought to forget that

part of it, and never refer to it again—or it

might be said that we were fearing for him."
This masculine logic took Mary's breath

away, but though she thought it over many a

time that day, she couldn't find the flaw in it.

"Men are queer," she finally concluded.

"But then I suppose they think women are

queer, too. To me," she thought, "it almost

seems insulting to Burdon to call accountants in

now ; but according to the judge it would be in-

sulting to Burdon not to call them in
—

"

She was still puzzling over it w^hen Archey,

that stormy petrel of bad news, came in and
very soon took her mind from anonymous let-

ters.

"The finishers are getting ready to quit," he

: I
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announced. "They had a vote this noon. It

was close, but the strikers won."

They both knew what a blow this would be.

With each successive wave of the strike move-

ment, it grew harder to fill the men's places with

women.
"If this keeps on, I don't know what we snail

do," she thought. "By the time we have filbd

these empty places, we shall have as many

women working here as we had during the war.'

Outwardly, however, she gave no signs of mis-

givings, but calmly set in motion the machmery

which had filled the gaps before.

'If you're going to put that advertisement

in again," said Archey, "I think I'd add

Nursery, Bestaurant, Rest-room, Music' "

She included the words in her copy, and after

a moment's reflection she added "Laundry."

"But we have no laundry," objected Archey,

half laughing. "Are you forgetting a little

detail like that?" .

"No, I'm not," said Mary, her eyes dancing.

"You must do the same with the laundry as I

did with the kindergarten. Go to Boston this

afternoon Take a laundryman with you

if you like And bring the things back m
the morning by motor truck. We have steam

and hot water and plenty of buildings, and I m
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sure it won't take long to get the machines set
up when you once get them here—

"

At such moments there was something great
in Mary. To conceive a plan and put it through |
to an irresistible conclusion : there was nothing
in which she took a deeper delight.

That night, at home, she told them of her new
plan.

"Just think," she said, "if a woman lives
seventy years, and the washing is done mce a
week, you might say she spent one-seventh of
her life—or ten whole years—at the meanest,
hardest work that was ever invented—

"

"They don't do the washing when they're
children," said Helen.

"No, but they hate it just as much. I used
to see them on wash days when Aunt Patty took
me around, and I always felt sorry for the chil-

dren. '

'

Wally came in later and listened sadly to the
news of the day.

"You're only using yourself up," he said,
"for a lot of people who don't care a snap of the
finger for you. It seems to me," he added,
"that you'd be doing better to make one man
happy who loves you, than try to please a thou-
sand women who never, never will.

'

'

She thought that over, for this was an angle
which hadn't occurred to her before.
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"No," she said, "I'm not doing it to gain

anything for myself, but to lift the poor wome.i

up—to give them something to hope for, some-

thing to live for, something to make them hap-

pier than they are now. Yes, and from every-

body's point of view, I think I'm doing some-

thing good. Because when the woman is miser-

able, she can generally make he: man miserable.

But when the woman is happy, she can nearly

always make the man happy, too."

"I wish you'd make me happy," sighed poor

Wally.

"Here comes Helen," said Mar>^ with just the

least trace of wickedness in her voice. "She'll

do her best, I'm sure."

Helen was dressed for the evening, her arms

and shoulders gleaming, her coiffure like a

golden turban.

"Mary hardly ever dresses any more," she

said as she l me down the stairs, "so I feel I

have to do double duty."

On the bottom landing she stopped and with

extravagant motions of her body sang the open-

ing lines of the Bedouin's Love Song, Wally

joining in at last with his plaintive, passionate

tenor.

"If you ever lose your money, Wally," she

said, coming down the remaining stairs, "we'll

take up comic opera." Curtseying low she

J
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simpered, **My lord!" and gave him her hand
to kiss.

"She knows how to handle men," thought

Mary watching, "just as the women at the fac-

iory know how to handle metal. I wonder if it

comes natural to her, or if she studies it by her-

self, or if she learned any of it at Miss Par-

sons'."

She was interrupted by a message from

Hutchins, the butler. The spread of the strike

had been flashed out by thp news association

early in the afternoon, and vUe eight-ten train

had brought a company of reporters.

"There are half a dozen of them," said

Hutchins, noble in voice and deportment.

"Knowing your kindness to them before, I took

the liberty of showing them into the library.

Do you care to see them, or shall I tell them you
are out?"

Mary saw them and they greeted her like old

friends. It didn't take long to confirm the news
of the strike's extension.

"How many men are out now?" one of them
asked.

"About fifteen hundred."

"What are you going to do when you have

used up all your local women?" asked another.

"What would you do?" she asked.

"I don't know," he replied. "I guess I'd

; \
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advertise for women in other cities—cities

where they did this sort of thing during the
>»war.

"Bridgeport, for instance," suggested an-

other.

"Pittsburgh—there were a lot of women do-

ing machine work there—

"

"St. Louis," said a fourth. "Some of the

shops in St. Louis were half full of women—"
With the help they gave her, Mary made up a

list.

"Even if you oould fill the places locally,"

said the first, "I think I'd get a few women

from as many places as possible. It spreads

the idea—makes a bigger story—rounds out the

whole scheme."

After they had gone Mary sat thoughtful for

a few minutes and then returned to the drawing

room. When she entered, Helen and Wally

were seated on the music bench, and it seemed

to Mary that they suddenly drew apart—or if

I may express a distinction, that Wally sud-

denly drew apart while Helen played a chord

upon the piano.

"Poor Wally," thought Mary a little later.

"I wish he wouldn't look like that when he

sings. . . . Perhaps he feels like I felt this

spring. ... I wonder if Ma'm was right. . . .

I wonder if people do fall in love with love.

.
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Her reflections took a strange turn, half eeri-

ous, half humorous.

"It's like a trap, almost, when you think of

it that way," she thought. **When a man falls

in love, he can climb out again and go on with

his work, and live his life, and do wonderful

things if he has a chance. But when a woman
falls in the trap, she can never climb out and
live her own life again. I wonder if the world

wouldn't be better off if the women had been

allowed to go right on and develop themselves,

and do big things like the men do. . . .

' * I 'm sure they couldn 't do worse. . . .

"Look at the war—the awfuUest thing that

ever happened : that's a sample of what meii do,

when they try to do everything themselves. . . .

But they'll have to let the women out of their

traps, if they want them to help. . . .

* * I wonder if they ever will let them out. . . .

'
' I wonder if they ought to come out. . . .

**I wonder. ..."
To look at Mary as she sat there, tranquil of

brow and dreamy-eyed, you would never have

guessed that thoughts like these wore passing

through her mind, and later when Helen took

Wally into the ne\t room to show him some-

thing, and returned with a smile that was close

to ownership, you would never have guessed

that Marj^'s heart went heavy for a moment.

i;
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"Helen," she said, when their visitor had

gone, "do you really love Wally—or are you

just amusing yourself!"

*I only wish that Burdon had half his

money. '

'

"Helen!"
"Oh, it's easy for you to say 'Helen'! You

don't know what it is to be poor. . . . Well,

good-night, beloved

—

"Good-night, good-night

My love, my own—

"

she sang. "I've a busy day ahead of me to-

morrow."

Mary had a busy day, too.

Nearly two hundred women responded to

her new advertisement in the morning, and

as many more at noon. Fortunately some

of these were familiar with the work, and the

most skilful were added to the corps of teachers.

In addition to this, new nurses were telephoned

for to take care of the rapidly growing nursery,

temporary tables were improvised in the can-

teen, another battery of ranges was ordered

from the gas company, and preparations were

made for Archey's arrival with the laundry

equipment.
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Yes, it was a busy day and a busy week for

Mary; but somehow she felt a glory in every
minute of it-—even, I think, as Molly Pitcher

gloried in her self-appointed task so many years
ago. And when at the close of each day, she

locked her desk, she grew into the habit of glanc-

ing up and nodding at the portraits on the walls

—a glance and a nod that seemed to say,

**That'sus!"

For myself, I like to think of that long line

of Josiah Spencers, holding ghostly consulta-

tions at night ; and if the spirits of the dead can

ever return to the scenes of life which they loved

the best, they must have spent many an hour
together over the things they saw and heard.

Steadily and surely the places left vacant

by the men were filled with women, naturaUy
deft of hand and quick of eye ; but the more ap-

parent it became that the third phase of the

strike was being lost by the men, the more wor
ried Archey looked—the oftener he peeped into

the future and frowned at what he saw there.

"The next thing we know," he said to Mary
one day, ** every man on the place will walk out,

and what are we going to do then?"

She told him of the leporter's suggestion.

* *A good idea, too,
'
' he said. " If I were you,

I'd start advertising in those other cities right

away, and get as many applications on file as

'

; s-
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you can. Don't jnst ask for women workers.

Mention the kind you want : machine tool hands,

fixers, tool makers, tempere;s, finishers, inspec-

tors, packers—^I'U make you up a list. And if

you don't mind I'll enlarge the canteen, and

change the loft above it into a big dining room,

and have everything ready th's time—

"

A few days later Spencer & Son's advertise-

ment appeared for the first time outside of New
Bethel, and soon a steady stream of applications

began to come in.

Although Mary didn't know it, her appeal

had a stirring note like the peal of a silver trum-

pet. It gripped attention and warmed imagina-

tion all the way from its first line "A Call to

Women" to its signature, ''Josiah Spencer &
Son, Inc. Mary Spencer, President."

"That's the best yet," said Archey, looking

at the pile of ppplications on the third day.

**I sha'n't worry about the future half as much
>>now,

"I don't worry at all any more," said Mary,

serene in her faith. " Or at least I don't worry

about this," she added to herself.

She was thinking of Helen again.

The night before Helen had come in late, and

Mary soon knew that she had been with Burdon.

Helen was quiet—for her—and rather pale as

well.
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"Did you have a quarrel?" Mary had hope-

fully asked.

"Quarrel with Burdon Woodward?" asked

Helen, and in a low voice she answered herself,

"I couldn't if I tried."

".
. . Do you love him, Helen?"

To which after a pause, Helen had answered,

much as she had spoken before, "I only wish he
had half of Wally's money. ..." And would
say no more.

"I have warned her so often," said Mary.
"What more can I say?" She uneasily won-
dered whether she ought to speak to her aunts,

but soon shook her head at that. "It would
only bother them," she told herself, "and what
good could it do?"
Next day at the factory she seemed to feel a

shadow around her and a weight upon her mind.
"What is it?" she thought more than once,

pulling herself up short. The answer was
never far away. "Oh, yes—Helen and Burdon
Woodward. Well, I'm glad she's going out

with Wally today. She's safe enough with
him."

It had been arranged that Wally should drive

Helen to Hartford to do some shopping, and
they were oxpected back about nine o'dock in

the evening. But nine ^ 'clock, ten o'clock,
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eleven o'clock and midnight came—and still no

sign of Wally's car.

'They must have had an accident," thought

Mary, and at firijt she pictured this as a slight

affair which simply called for a few hours' de-

lay at a local garage—perhaps the engine had

overheated, or the battery had failed.

But when one o'clock struck, and still no

word from the absent pair, Mary's fancies grew

more tragic.

By two o'clock she imagined the car over-

turned at the bottom of some embankment, and

both of them badly hurt. At three o'clock she

began to have such dire forebodings that she

went and woke up Aunt Cordelia, and was on

the point of telephoning Wally's mother when

the welcome rumbling of a car was heard under

the porte occhere. It was Wally and Helen,

and though Helen looked pale she had that air

of ownership over her apologetic escort which

every woman understands.

Mary already divined the end of the story.

"We were coming along all right," said

Wally, **and would have been home before ten.

But when we were about nine miles from no-

where and going over a bad road, I had a punc-

ture.

'*0f course that delayed me a little—to change
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the wheels—but when I tried to start the car
again, she wouldn't go.

•M fussed and fixed for a couple of hours, it

seen>s to me, and then I thought I *d better go to

the nearest telephone and have a garage send a
car out for us. But Helen, poor girl, was tired

and of course I couldn't leave her there alone.

So I tackled the engine again and just when I

was giving up hope, a car came along.

"They couldn't take us in—they were filled

—but they promised to wake up a garage man
in the next town and send him to the rescue. It

was half past two when he turned up, but it

didn 't take him long to find the trouble, and here
we are at last.

"

He drew a full breath and turned to Helen.

"Of course I wouldn't have cared a snap,"

he said, "if it hadn't been lor poor Helen here."

"Oh, I don't mind—now," she said.

"I knew it!" thought Mary. "They're en-

gaged. ..." And though she tried to smile at

them both, for some reason which I can never

hope to explain, it took an eflFort. Wally and
Helen were still looking at each other.

"Tired, dear!" he asked.

Helen nodded and glanced at Mary with a
look that said, "Did you hear him call me
'Dear'?"

"I think if I were you, I'd go to bed," con-
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tinucd Wally, all gentle solicitude. She took

an impulsive step toward him. He kissed her.

"We're engaged," he said to Mary.

What Mary said in answer, she couldn't re-

member herself when she tried to recall it later,

for a strange thought had leaped into her mind,

driving out everything else.

"I almost hate to ask," she thought. "It

would be too dreadful to know."

But curiosity has always been one of man-

kind's fateful gifts, and at the breakfast table

next morning, Mary had Wally to herself.

"Oh, Wally," she said. "What did the

garage man find was the trouble with your

carl"

"The simplest thing imaginable," he said.

"One of the wires leading to the switch on the

instrument board had worked loose—that awful

road, you know."

"I knew it," Mary quietly told herself, and

in her mind she again saw Helen demonstrat-

ing how to quell the wildest car on earth.

Mary ought to have stopped there, but a wicked

imp seemed to have taken possession of her.

"Did Helen cry, when she saw how late it was

getting?"

"She did at first," he said, looking very sol-

emn, "but when I told her—

"

His confessions were interrupted by Hutch-
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ins, who whispered to Mary that she was wanted
on the telephone.

'•It's Mr. Forbes," he said.

Archey's voice was ringing with excitement

when he greeted Mary over the wire.

"Can you come down to the office early this

morning?" he asked.

"What's the matter?"

"I just found out that the rest of the men had
a meeting last night—and they voted to strike.

There won't be a man on the place this morn-
ing . . . and I think there may be trouble. . .

."
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CHAPTER XXVI

AFTERWARDS, when Mary looked

back at the leading incidents of the

big strike it wasn 't the epic note which

interested her the most, although the contest

had for her its moments of exaltation.

Nor did her thoughts revert the oftenest to

those strange things which might have engrossed

the chance observer—work and happiness walk-

ing hand in hand, for instance, to the accompa-

niment of Mrs. Kelly's drum—or woman show-

ing that she can acquire the same dexterity on a

drilling machine as on a sewing machine, the

same skill at a tempering oven as at a cook

stove, the same competence and neatness in a

factory as in a house.

Indeed, when all is said and done, the sound

of the work which women were presently doing

at New Bethel was only an echo of the tasks

which women b^d done during four years of

war, and being a repetition of history, it didn't

surprise Mary when she stopped to think it

over. Eut looking back at the whole experience

later, these were the two reflections which inter-

ested her the most.

'They have always called woman a riddle,'*

213
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she thought. "I wonder if that is because she
could never be natural. If woman has been a
riddle in the past, I wonder if this is the answer
now. ..."
That was her first reflection.

Her second was this, and in it she uncon-
sciously worded one of the great lessons of life.

"The things I worried about seldom happened.
It was something which nobody ever dreamed
of—that neariy ended everything."
And when she thought of that, her breath

would come a little quicker and soon she would
shake her head, and try to put her mind on some-
thing else; although if you had been there I

think 3-0U would have seen a suspicious moisture
in her eye, and if she were in her room at home,
she would go to a photograph on the wall—the
picture of a gravely smiling giri on a convent
portico—signed "With all my love, Rosa."

Still, as you can see, I am running ahead of

my story, and so that you may better understand
Mary's two reflections and the events which led

to them, I will now return to the morning when
she received Archey's message that every man
in the factory had gone on strike as a protest
against the employment of women.
As soon as she reached the office she sent a

facsimile letter to the skilled women workers
who had applied from out of town.

iiti i
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'If we only get a third of them," she thought,
* 'we'll pull through somehow."
But Mary was reckoning without her book.

For one thing, she was unaware of the publicity

which her experiment was receiving, and for

another thing perhaps it didn't occur to her that

the same yearnings, the same longings, the same
stirrings which moved her own heart and mind
so often—the same vague feeling of imprison-

ment, the same vague groping for a way out

—

might also be moving tlie hearts and minds of

countless other women, and especially those who
had for the first time in their lives achieved eco-

nomic independence by means of their labour

in the war.

"Whatever the reason, so many skilled women
journeyed to New T'^thel that week, coming with

the glow of cTVLBb rs, eager to write their

names on this momentous page of woman's his-

tory, that Mary's worry turned into a source of

embarrassment. However, by straining every

effort, accommodations were found for the

visitors and the work of re-organization was at

once begun.

The next six weeks were the busiest, I had al-

most said the most feverish, in Mary's life.

The day after the big strike was declared, not

a single bearing was made at Spencer & Son's

great plant. For a factory is like a road of

iPissmi
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many bridges, and when half of these bridges

are sudaenly swept away, traffic is out of the

question.

So the first problem was to bridge the gaps.

From the new arrivals, fixers, case-harden-

ers and temperers were set to work—women
who had learned their trades during the war.

Also a call was issued for local workers and

the "school" was opened, larger than ever.

For the first few weeks it might be said that half

the factory was a school of intensive instruc-

tion; and then, one day which Mary will never

forget, a few lonely looking bearings made la-

borious progress through the plant—only a few,

but each one embodying a secret which I will

tell you about later.

The missing bridges weren't completed yet,

you understand—not by any manner of means

—

but at least the foundations had been laid, and

every day the roadway became a little wider

and a little firmer—and the progress of the

bearings became a little thicker and a little

quicker.

And, oh, the enthusiasm of the women—their

shining eyes, their breathless attention—as they

felt the roadway growing solid beneath their

feet and knew it was all their work

!

"If we keep on at this rate," said Archey,

looking at the reports in Mary's office one mom-

mpi IIPHi fmmmmmm
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ing, "it won't be long before we're doing some-

thing big."

There was just the least touch of astonish-

ment in his voice—masculine, unconscious

—

which raised an equally unconscious touch of

exultation in Mary's answer.

** Perhaps sooner than you think," she said.

For no one knew hotter than she that the new

organization was rapidly finding itself now that

the roadway of production had been rebuilt.

Every day weak spots had been mended, curves

straightened out, narrow places made wider.

"Let's speed up today," she finally said,

'
' and see what we can do. '

'

At the end of that day the reports showed

that all the departments had made an improve-

ment until the bearings reached the final assem-

bling room and there the traflSc had become con-

gested. For the rest of the week the assembly

room was kept under scrutiny, new methods

were tried, more women were set to work.

"Let's speed up again today," said Mary
one morning, "and see if we can make it this

time—

"

And finally came the day when they did make
it! For four consecutive days their output

equalled the best ever done by the factory, and

then just as every woman was beginning to

thriU with that jubilation which only comes of

«B1 mma
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a hard task well done, a weak spot developed in

the hardening department.

Oh, how everybody frowned and clicked their

tongues ! You might have thought that all the

cakes in the world haJ suddenly burned in the

ovens—that every clothes line in America had

broken on a muddy wash-day

!

** Never mind," said Mary. "We're nearly

there. One more good try, and over the top

we'll go. . .
."

One more good try, and they did go over the

top. For two days, three days, four days, five

days, a whole week, they equalled the best man-

made records. For one week, two weeks, three

weeks, the famous Spencer bearings rolled out

of the final inspection room and into their

wooden cases as fast as man had ever rolled

them. And when Mary saw that at last the first

part of her vision had come true, she did a femi-

nine thing, that is to say a human thing. She
simultaneously said, "I told you so," and
sprung her secret by sending the following mes-

sage to the newspapers

:

"The three thousand women at this factory are

daily turning out the same number of bearings that

three thousand men once turned out.

"The new bearings are identical with the old ones

in every detail but one, namely: they are one thou-

ill ;
^
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sandth of an inch more accurate than Spencer bear-

ings were ever made before.

' ^ur cu.«+omer8 appreciate this improvement and
know That it means.

"Our unfriendly critics, I think, will aiso appre-

ciate it and know what it means. '

'

Upon consideration, Mary had that last para-

graph taken out.

"I'll leave that to their unaginations, " she

said, and after she had signed each letter, she

did another feminine thing.

She had a gentle little cry all by herself, and
then through her tears she smiled at her silent

forbears who seemed to be watching her more
attentively than ever from their frames of tar-

nished gilt upon the walls.

"It hasn't been all roses and lilies," she told

them, "but—that's us I"
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CHAPTER XXVxI

MEANWHILE, as you will guess, it

hadn't been "all roses and lilies"

either, for the men who had gone on
strike.

*
' Didn 't you say you expected trouble ? '

' Mary
asked Archey one morning just after the big

strike was declared.

* * Yes, '

' he told her. • * They were talking that

way. But they are so sure now that we'll have
to give in, that they are quite good natured

about it."

Mary said nothing, but her back grew stiff,

something like Mrs. Ridge's; and when she saw
Uncle Stanley in the outer office u. few minutes

later and he smiled without looking at her

—

smiled and shook his head to himself as though

he were thinking of something droll—Mar>' went
back to her r )om in a hurry, and stayed there

until she felt tranquil again.

"What are the men saying now?" she asked

Archey the following week.

"They are still taking it as a sort of a joke,"

he told her, "but here and there you catch a
few who are looking thoughtful—especially

those who have wives or daughters working
here."

220
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That pleased her.

The next time the subject was mentioned,

Archcy brought it up himself.

"There was quite a fight on Jay Street yes-

terday," he said.

As Mary knew, Jay Street was the headquar-

ters of the strikers, and suddenly she became

all attention.

"Those out-of-town agitators are beginning

to feel anxious, I guess. Two of them went

around yesterday whispering thai the women
at the factory needed a few good scares, so

they'd stay home where they belonged. They

tackled Jimmy Kelly, not knowing his wife

works here. * What do you mean : good scares I

'

he asked. 'Rough stuff,' they told him, on the

quiet. 'What do you mean, rough stuff?' he

asked them. They whispered something—no-

body knows what it was—but they say Jimmy
fell on them both like a ton of bricks on two

bad eggs. *Try a little rough stuff, yourself,'

he said, 'and maybe you'll stay home where you

belong.' "

Mary's eyes shone. It may be that blood

called to blood, for if you remember one of

those Josiah Spencers on the walls had married

a Mary McMillan.

"It's things like that," she said, "that some-

times make me wish I was a man, '

' and straight-
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way went and interviewed Mrs. James Kelly,
and gave her a message of thanks to be conveyed
to her double-fisted husband.

The next week Mary didn't have to ask
Archey what the men were doing, because one
of the Sunday papers had made a special story
of the subject.

Some of the men were getting work elsewhere,

she read.

Others were on holidays, or visiting friends

out of town.

Some were grumpy, some were merry, one had
been caught red-handed—or at least blue-

aproned—cooking his own dinner. All who
could be reached had been asked how they
thought the strike would end, and the reply

which I am quoting is typical of many.
**They may bungle through with a few bear-

ings for a while," said ^Ir. Reisinger, '*but they
won't last long. It stands to reason that a
woman can't do man's work and get away with
it."

Mary was walking through the factory the

next day when she heard two women discussing

that article.

"I told Sam Reisinger what I thought about
him last night," said the younger. **He was
over to our house for supper.

'I
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" 'So it stands to reason, does itf * I said to

him, 'that a woman can't do a man's work and
get away with itt Well, I like your nerve I

What do you understand by a man's work!' I
said to him.

" 'Do you think she ought to have all the

meanest, hardest work in the world, and get

paid nothing for it, working from the time she
gets up in the morning till she goes to bed at

night? Is that your idea of woman's work?*
I said to him. 'But any nice, easy job that only
has to be worked at four hours in the morning,
and four hours in the afternoon, md has a pay
envelope attached to it: I suppose you think

that 's a man 's work I ' I said to him.
" 'Listen to me, Sam Reisinger, there's no

such thing as man's work, and there's no such
thing as woman 's work, ' I said to him. 'Work 's

work, and it makes no difference who does it,

as long as it gets done I

" 'Take dressmaking,' I said to him. 'I sup-

pose you call that woman's work. Then how
about Worth, and those other big men dress-

makers ?

'

'
* Maybe you think cooking is woman 's work.

Then how about the chefs at the big hotels?' I

said to him.
" 'Maybe you think washing is woman's
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work. Then how about the steam laundries

where nearly all the shirt ironers are men?' I

said to him.
** 'Maybe you think that working in somebody

else's "

'^nse is woman's work. Then how about

that butler up at Miss Spencer's?' I said to him.
** 'And maybe we can bungle through with a

few bearings for a while, can we ? * I said to him,

very polite. 'Well, let me tell you one thing,

Sam Reisinger, if that's the way you think of

women, you can bungle over to the movies with

yurself tomorrow night. I'm not going with

you!' "

For a long time after that when things went

wrong, Mary only had to recall some of the

remarks which had been made to a certain Mr.

Sara Reisinger on a certain Sunday afternoon,

and she always felt better for it.

"What are the men saying now?" she asked

Archey at the end of their first good week.

"They're not say inj? much, but I think they're

up to something. They've called a special

meeting for tonight.''

The next morning was Sunday. Mary was

hardly downstairs when Archey called.

"I've found out about their meeting last

night," he said. "They have appointed a com-

mittee to try to have a boycott declared on our

bearings."

hm
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It didn't take Mary long to see that this might
be a mortal thrust unless it were parried.

'•But how can they?" she asked.

"They are jroing to try labour headquarters
first. 'Unfair to labour'—that's what thoy are
poini,' to claim it is—to allow women to do what
tluy'ro doin^' here. They're going to try to
liave a boycott declared, so tliat no union man
will handle Spencer bearings, the teamsters
won't truck them, the railways won't ship them,
the metal workers and mechanics won't install

them, p .

' no union man will use a tool or a
machint . it has a Spencer bearing in it.

That's their program. That's what they are
going to try to do."

From over the distance came the memory of
Ma'ra Maynard's words:
"I tell you, Miss Mary, it has halways been

so and it halways will: Everything that lives

has its owii natural enemy—and a woman's
natural enemy—eet is man!"
"No, sir!" said Marj' to herself, as resolutely

as ever, "I don't believe it. They're trying to

gain their point—that's all—the same as I'm
trying to gain mine. . . . But aren't they fight-

ing hard when they do a thing like that . . .!"

It came to her then with a sharp sense of re-

lief that no organization—no union—could well
afford to boycott products simply because they

ill
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were made by women. "Because then," she
thought, "women could boycott things that were
made by unions, and I'm sure the unions
wouldn't want that."

She mentioned this to Archey and it was de-

cided that Judge Cutler should follow the

strikers' committee to Washington and present
the women's side of the case.

Archey went, but the atmosphere of worry
which he had brought with him stayed behind.

Mary seemed to breathe it all day and to feel

its oppression every time she awoke in the
night.

"What a thing it would be," she thought, "if
they did decla "e a boycott ! ! All the work we 've

done would go for nothing—all our hopes and
plans—everything wiped right out—and every
woman pushed right back in her trap—and a
man sitting on the lid—with a boycott in his

hand . . .!"

The next day after a bad night, she was list-

lessly turning over the pages of a production
report, when Mrs. Kelly came in glowing with
enthusiasm, holding in her hand a book from
the rest room library.

"Miss Spencer," she said, "it's in this book
that over on the other side the women in the
factories had orchestras. I wonder if

couldn't have an orchestra now!"
we

^l
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Mary's listlessness vanished.

"I've talked it over with a lot of the women,"
continued Mrs. Kelly, "and they think it's great.
I've come to quite a few that play different in-

struments, I only wish I knew my notes, so I
could play something, too."

Mary thought that over. It didn 't seem right
to her that the originator of the idea couldn't
take part in it.

"Couldn't you play the drum?" she suddenly
asked.

"Why, so I could!" beamed Mrs. Kelly .in

rare delight. "Do you mind then if I start'

a

subscription for the instruments?"
"No; I'll do that, if you'll promise to plav

the drum."
"It's a promise," agreed Mrs. Kelly, and

when she reached the hall outside and saw the
size of Mary's subscription she joyfully smote
an imaginary sheepskin, "Boom. . . . Boom.
. . . Boom-boom-boom . . .1"

That is the week that Wally was manned—
with a ceremony that Helen had determined
should be the social event of the year.

She was busy with her plans for weeks, mak-
ing frequent trips to New York and Boston in
the building up of her trousseau, arranging the
details of the breakfast, making preparations
for the decorations at the church and at the
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house on the hill, preparing and revising her
list of those to be invited, ordering the cake

and the boxes, attending to the engraving,

choosing the music, keeping in touch with the

bridesmaids and their dresses.

"Why, she's as busy as I am," thought Mary-

one day, in growing surprise at Helen's knowl-
edge and ability; and dimly she began to see

that in herself and Helen were embodied two
opposite ideas of feminine activity.

"Of course she believes her way is the best,"

continued Mary thoughtfully, "just the same
as I believe mine is. But I can't help thinking
that it's best to be doing something useful, some-
thing that really makes a difference in the

world—so that at the end of every week we can
say to ourselves, 'Well, I did this' or 'I did that'—*I haven't lived this week for nothing. . .

.' "

Mary started dreaming then, and the next

day when she accompanied Helen up the aisle of

St. Thomas 's as maid of honour, her eves went
dreamier still. And yet if you had ' there

I think you might have seen the lea. e of a
shadow in their depths—just the lea. ^ ^picion

of a wavering, unguessed doubt.

But when Wally, with his wife at his side,

started his car an hour later and rolled smoothly
on his wedding tour in search of the great ad-

venture, in seurch of the sweetest storv—Marv

liM,
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changed her dress and hurried back to the fac-
tory where she made a tour of her own. And as
she walked through the workshops with their
long lines of contented women, passing up one
aLsIe and down another—nearly every face turn-
ing for a moment and flashing her a smile—the
shadows vanished from her eyes and her doubts
went with them.

"This is the best," she told herself, **I'm
sure I did right, choosing this instead of Wally.
It's best for me, and best for these three thou-
sand women—" Her imagination caught fire.

She saw her three thousand pioneers growing
into three hundred thousand, into three million.
A moment of greatness fell upon her and in
fancy she thus addressed her unsuspecting
workers

:

"You are doing something useful—something
that you can be proud of. Your daily labour
isn't wasted. There isn't a country in the
worid that won't profit by it.

"Because of these bearings which you are
making, automobiles and trucks will carry their
loads more easily, tractors will plough better,
engines will run longer, water will be pumped
more quickly, electric light will be sold for less
money.

"You are helping transportation—agricul-
ture—commerce. And if that isn't better,
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nobler work than washing, ironing, getting your

own meals, washing your own dishes, and doing

the same old round of profitless chores day after

day, and year after year, from the hour you

are old enough to work, till the hour you are

old enough to die—well, then, I'm wrong and

Helen's right; and I ought to have married

\V"ally—and not one of you women ought to be

here today!"

A whisper arose in her mind, "... Some-

body's got to do the housework. ..."

'Yes, but it needn't take up a woman's whole

life," she shortly told herself, '*any more than

it does a man's. I'm sure there must be some

way . . . some way. ..."

She stopped, a sudden flush striking along

her cheek as she caught the first glimpse of her

golden vision—that vision which may some day

change the history of the human race. **0h,

if I only could!" she breathed to herself. **If

I only could ! '

'

She slowly returned to the ofiico. Judge Cut-

ler was waiting to see her, just back irom his

visit to Washington.

Well?" she asked eagerly, shutting the

door. Are they going to boycott us.'"

I don't think so," he answered. '! told

them how it started. As far as I can find out,

the strike here is a local affair. The men I saw
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disclaimed any knowledge or responsibility for

•Of course, I pointed out that women had the
vote now, and that boycotts were catching.
But I don't think you need worry.
"They're splendid men—all of them. I»m

sure you'd like them, Mary. They are all in-
terested m what you are doing, but I think they
are marking time a little-waiting to see how
thmgs turn out before they commit themselves
one way or the other."
Mary thrilled at that.

"More than ever now it depends on me," she
thought, and another surge of greatness seemed
to hft her like a flood.

The .judge's voice recalled her.
"On my way back," he was saying, '!

stopped in New York and engaged a firm of ac-
countants to come and look over the books.
They are busy now, but I told them there was
no hurry—that we only wanted their sugges-
tions— "

''I had forgotten about that," said Mary.
"So had I. What do you suppose reminded

me of it?"

She shook her head.
"One of the first men I saw in Washington

was Burdon Woodward."
"I thx:.'i it just happened that way," said

!

I ill
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Mary uneasily. 'lie to id me he was going

away for a few days, but I'm sure he only did

it to get out of going to Helen's wedding."

"Well, anyhow, no harm done. It was the

sight of hira down there that reminded me:

that's all. . . . How has everything been run-

ning here? Smoothly, I hope?"

Smoothly, yes. That was the week when

Mary sent her letters to the papers, announcing

that the women at Spencer & Son 's had not only

equalled past outputs, but were working within

a closer degree of accuracy.

And all that month, and the next month, and

the next, the work at Spencer & Son's kept roll-

ing out as smoothly as though it were moving

on its own bearings—not only the mechanical,

but the welfare work as well.

The dining room was re-modelled, as you will

presently see. The band progressed, as you

will presently hear. The women were proud

and hajjpy in the work they were doing, and

Mary was proud because they were proud,

happy because they were happy, and ail the

time she was nursing another secret, no one

dreaming what was in her mind.

Along in the third month, Wally and Helen

came back from their wedding tour. Mary

looked once, and she saw there was something
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wrong with Wally. A shadow of depression
hung over him—a shadow which he tried to hide
with bursts of cheerfulness. But his old air
of eagerness was gone—that air with which he
had once looked at the future as a child might
stare with delighted eyes at a conjurer draw-
ing rabbits and roses out of old hats and empty
vases.

In a word, he looked disenchanted, as though
he had seen how the illusion was produce^', how
the trick was done, and was simultaneously
abating his applause for the performer and his
interest in the show.

''He's found her out," thought Mary, and
with that terrible frankness which sometimes
comes unbidden to our minds she added with a
sigh, "I was always afraid he would."
Wally had taken a house near the country

club—one of those brick mansions surrounded
by trees and lawns which are somehow remi-
niscent of titled society and fox hunters in
buckskin and scarlet. There Helen was soon
working her way to the leadership of the
younger set.

She seldom called at the house on the hill.

"I'm generally dated up for the evening, and
you're never there in the daytime. So I have
to drop in and see you here," she said one after-
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noon, giving Mary a surprise visit at the office.

"Do you know you're getting to be fashion-

able?" she continued.

"Who? Me?"
"Yes. You. Nearly everywhere we went,

they began quizzing us as soon as they found

Miss Spencer was a cousin of mine."

Mary noted Helen's self-promotion to the

head of the cousinship, but she kept her usual

tranquil expression.

"It's because she's Mrs. Cabot now," she

thought. "Perhaps she wouldn't have called

at all if these people hadn't mentioned me!"
But when Helen arose to go, Mary revised

her opinion of the reason for her cousin's call.

"Well, I must be going," said Helen, rising.

" I '11 drop in and see Burdon for a few minutes

on my way out."

"That's it," thought Marj', and her reflec-

tions again taking upon themselves that terri-

ble frankness which can seldom be put in words,

she added to herself, "Poor Wally. ... I was
always afraid of it. . .

."

She was still looking out of the window in

troubled meditation when the arrival of the aft-

ernoon mail turned her thoughts into another

track. As Helen liad said, the New Bethel ex-

periment had become fashionable. Taking it

as their text, the women's clubs throuj^hout the

} I
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country were giving much of their time to a dis-

cussion of the changed industrial relations due
to the war. Increasingly often, visitors ap-
peared at the factory, asking if they could see
for themselves—well-known, even famous fig-

ures among them. But on the afternoon when
Helen Cabot made her first call, Mary received
a letter which took her breath away, so distin-

guished, so illustrious were the names of those
who were asking if they could pay a visit on
the following day.

Mary sent a telegram and then, her cheeks
coloured with pride, she made a tour through
the factory to make sure that everything would
be in order, whispering the news here and there,

and knowing that every woman would hear it as
unmistakably as though it had been pealed from
the heavens in tones of thunder.

The visitors arrived at ten o'clock the next
morning.

There were four in the party—-two men and
two women. Mary recognized three of them at
the first glance and felt a glow of pride warm
her as they seated themselves in her office.

"Not even you," she thought with a glance at

the attentive figures on the walls, "not even
you ever had visitors like these.

'
' And in some

subtle manner which I simply cannot describe
to you, she felt that the portrayed figures were
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proud of the visitors, too—and prouder yet of

the dreamy-eyed girl who had brought it about,

flesh of their flesh, blood of their blood, who was

looking so queenly and chatting so quietly to the

elect of the earth.

The fourth caller was introduced as Profes-

sor Marsh, and Mary soon perceived that he

was a hostile critic.

"I shall have to be careful of him," she

thought, "or I shall be giving him some good,

hard bouncers before I know it—and that would

never do today." So putting the temptation

behind her she presently said, "We'll start at

the nursery, if you like—any time you're

ready."

You have already seen something of that

nursery, its long row of win(^>>.'s facing the

south, its awnings, toys, sand-piles and white-

robed nurses. Since then Mary had had time

to elaborate the original theme with a kitchen

for preparing their majesties' food, linen

closets and a rest-room for the nurses.

The chief glory of the nursery, however, was

its noble line of play-rooms, each in charge of

two nurses.

"Let's look in here," said Mary, opening a

door.

They came upon an interesting scene. In

Mil
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this room were twelve children, about two years
old. The nurses were feeding them. Each
nurse sat on the inside of a kidney shaped table,

large enough to accommodate six children, but
low enough to avoid the necessity for high chairs
with the consequent dangling between earth and
heaven.

In front of each child was a plate set in a
recess in the table—this to guard against over-
turning in the excitement of the moraent^nd
in each plate was a generous portion of chicken
broth poured over broken bread.

It was evidently good. Approval shone on
each pink face. A brisk play of spoons and the
smacking of lips seemed to be the order of the
day.

"Each play room has its own wash room—

"

said Mary.

She opened another door belonging to this

particular suite and disclosed a bathroom with
special fixtures for babies. Large bowls, with
hot and cold water, were set in porcelain tables.

"What's the use of having so many bath-
bowls in this table," asked Professor Marsh,
"when you only have two nurses to do the
bathing?"

"Every woman with a baby has half an hour
off in the morning, and another half hour in the

i
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afternoon," he was told. ''In the morning, she

bathes her baby. In the aft rtioon she lo\«8

it."

In the next play-room vhich they visited, the

babi»'S Were of the bottle ago, and were proving

this to the satisfactiuu of every one coiicfmed.

In the next, refrc^^hments w-re over and

hon^'- of the youngsl -s slept while others were

istarung large enjiii 'ering p'-ojects pon the

snnd pile.

'I never saw snrl' nurseries," said the moB+

dif^tinguished visitor. ITe looked at the an -

tic luniature furnlt iic, the decorations, t " h '

padded seal v. tiieh ran around the wa -«t

once a seat and a cuphoiird ''or toy?. He looked

at the sunligh* the scroene verandah, he awn-
ing, the flower^, th.' birds hoppitig over ae la^'vn,

the n\ T gleaming tlirongh ihv trees.

"Mi>> Spc cr," he said, "i coiii^r tnlate

you. If tli'y could un(krstaiid in*, I would con-

gratulate th( se hajjpy \ )ungste -., too.
"'

"Bs don't you think i' " dlUr^e*h> r wroiig."

said Professor Marsh,

the advantages of home
"I read and hear tha

"that T have adopted ni

ing to it."

She led aer visitors inti

d«' rhild of

.-sO ofte ' said ^^ary,

own meiiiuu if reply

small ruom with a
i„iOW Cciiiiii;. li WSS lUrilisi- d Will jookatove.

^i'i

Ji<i
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mng, Hiie

she lo.es

sited, the

^ pniviiiK

3ii( fmed,

ver and

lers w«ro

ipon the

the moB*

hi. anife

3, i ' U-"

wa -«t

Te i,, fked

Mie awii-

t lie lawn,

^; tuiaie

ouid con-

<-hild of

id ^^ary,

}f replv

m with a

ookatove,

a tabU , a small ide-hoard, an old couch and a

few ch.iirs. Tu- floor was splintery and only

j'urtly covered ' • f^a od rugs and worn oil

c!oth. The paper on the walls was a dark mot-

t'*'d p' ^n. The coiling was discoloured by
smokt

^ is the kitchen of an average wago-

'ani*»r " said Mnry. ' Some are better. Some
ar( orso. I bough* 'le furniture out of a

n just .s it stood, 1 had the w^hole place

in tail."

rec ( -10 visitors looked at each other.

"Imagin a tired woman," continued Mary,

'* standing ver that -tove—perhaps expecting

another baby before hng. She has been wash-

ing all morning and ' w she is cooking. The
room is damp wi

with flies. Then
around the floor, it

to it, and you'll get .

these children in the n *.;

am, the ceiling dotted

le a child crawling

r too busy to attend

a of where some of

-try would be—if they

weren't here. Mind," she earnestly continued,

"I'm not saying that home life for poor chil-

dren doesn't have its advantaa^es, but we
musto forget that it has its disadvantages,

too."

She led them next to the kindergarten.

A recess was on and the children were out

in the play ground—some swinging, some slid-
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ing down the chutes, others playing in a merry-
go-round which was pushed around by hand.

"Every other hour they have for play," said

Mary. "In the alternate hours the teachers

read to them, talk to them, teach them their

letters, teach thpm to sing and give them the

regular kindergarten course. If they weren't
here," she said, half turning to Professor
Marsh, "most of them would probably be play-

ing on the street."

The next place they visited was the dining
room—which occupied the upper floor of one
of the great buildings which Marj-'s father had
planned. But to look at it, you would never
have suspected the original purpose for which
the place bad been intended. It was a dining

room that any hotel would be glad to call its

own, with its forest-colour decorations, its

growing palms and ferns on every side.

"The compartments around the walls are for

the families," explained Mary. "It is, of

course, optional with those who work here
whether they use the dining room or not. We
supply all food at cost. This was this morn-
ing's breakfast."

The bill of fare is too long to quote in full,

but the visitors noted that it included a choice

of fruit, choice of cereal, choice of tea, coffee,

milk or cocoa—and for the main dish, either

iU:

.111'
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fish, ham and eggs, oyster stew or small steak.

**What you have seen so far," said Mary,
"is a side issue. Many of our workers are

young women not yet married, others have
some one at home to look after the children. In

fact the woman with a baby or little children

is in the minority, but I thought it only right

to provide for them—for a number of rea-

sons—

"

"Including sympathy?" smiled one of the

ladies.

Mary gave her a grateful glance.

**We will now have an inspection of our real

work here," she said, **—the same being the

manufacture of bearings."

The first room they entered was the ground

floor of one of the buildings which housed the

automatic department. At the nearer machines

were long lines of women stamping out the

metal discs which held the balls and rollers in

their places.

"When these machines were operated by

men," said Mary, "it required considerable

strength to throw the levers. But by a very

simple improvement we changed the machines

so that the lightest touch on the handle is suffi-

cient to do the work. We also put backs on the

stools—and elbow rests—and racks for the

feet—"

ill
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They followed her glances to each of these
changes but their attention soon turned to the
business-like speed and precision with which
each woman did her work.

"Women, of course, are naturally quick,"
said Mary as though reading their thoughts.

"You know what they can do on a typewriter,

for instance—or on a sewing machine. As you
can see, it is much simpler to operate one of

these automatic machines than it is to typewrite

a legal document—or make a dress.**

Together they looked up the long aisle at the

doubh^ line of workers in their creams and
browns, their fingers deftly placing the blanks
in i»osition and removing the finished discs.

Somewhere, unseen, a phonograph started play-

ing a lively tune.

"Where do they get their flowers?'* asked
one of the guests, noticing that each woman was
wearing a rose or a carnation.

"They find them in their locker rooms every
morning,** said Mary. "They usually sing

when the phonograph plays,'* she added, "but
perhaps they feel nervous—at having com-
pany—

"

This was confirmed when they left the room,
for as they stood in the hallway first a hum w -?

heard behind them here and there, and sooi; a
mellow toned chorus arose.
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"They certainly seem happy," said one of the

visitors.

"They are," said Mary. "And, indeed, why
shouldn't they be? Their work is light and in-

teresting; they are paid well; and more than

anything else, I think, they all knt > hey arc

making something useful—something, angible

—

something they can look upon with satisfaction

and pride."

They ascended a stairway and suddenly the

scene changed. Below, the v r>rk hf d been cast

as though in a light staccato key, but here the

muFic for the machinery had a more powerful

note.

"These are the oscillating grinders," said

Mary, raising her voice above the skirling sym-
phony. '

' It isn 't everybody who can run them. '
*

She wondered whether her visitors caught

the unconscious air of pride which many of the

women wore in this department. At one end

of the room a steady stream of rough castings

came flowing in, while at the other end an

equally steady volume of finished cones went

flowing out. Mari^ had always liked to watch

the oscillators and as she stood there, her

guests temporarily forgotten, !'or eyes filled

with the almost human movements of the whirl-

ing machines, her ears with the triumphant

music of the abrasive wheels biting into the

\ [I
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metal, that same unconscious air of pride fell

upon her, too, and although she didn't know it,

her glance deepened and her head went up

—

quite in the old Spencer manner.
"Is their work fairly accurate?" asked one

of the visitors, breaking the spell.

"Let's go and see," said Mary, leading the

way.

The cones left the grinders upon an endless

conveyor which carried them to an inspection

room. Here at long tables were lines of atten-

tive women, each with a set of gauges in front

of her. The visitors stopped behind one of

these inspectors just as she picked up a cone to

put it through its course of tests.

First she slipped it into a gauge to see if it

was too large. A pointer on a dial before her
swung to "O. K." Almost without stopping
the motion of her hand, she inserted it into an-

other gauge to see if it was too small. Again
the pointer swung to "O. K." The third test

was to verify the angle of the cone, and for the

third time the pointer said "0. K." The next
moment the cone had been dropped into a box
and another was going through the same course.

"How many have been rejected today f"

asked one of the visitors.

"Two," said the inspector.

These two unfortunates lay on a rack in front

•1 - i
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of her. Interrnpting her work she picked up
one of them. At the secoijd operation the

pointer turned to a red segnient of the dial and
a bell rang.

**I don't hear many bells ringing," com-
mented the visitor, quizzically looking around
the room.

Mary smiled with quiet pleasure.

"Next," she said, "I'm going to take you to

a department where women never worked be-

fore."

She led the way to one of the tempering

buildings—a building equipped with long lines

of ovens—each as large as a baker's oven

—

where metal cones were heated instead of rolls.

"Hero, too, as you will see," said Mary, "we
have tried to reduce the element of human error

as far as possible. In each oven is an electric

thermoinotor and when the bearings have
reached the proper degree of heat, an incandes-

cent bulb is automatically lighted in front of the

oven See?"
They made their way to the oven where a

white lidit had appeared. A woman-worker
had already opened the door and was pulling a

lever, A s t liough by magic, a bunch of castings,

wired together, came travelling out of their

heat bath and were immediately lowered into a
large tank which held the tempering liquid.
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**What wonld have happened if the oven
hadn't been opened when the white light ap-

peared?" asked another of the visitors.

* * In five minutes a red lamp would have been
automatically lighted," said Mar>-—"a signal

for the forewoman to come and take charge of

the oven."

"And suppose the red lamp had been disre-

garded ? '

'

"In five minutes more an alarm bell would
have started. You would have heard it over
half the factorj"—and it would have kept ring-

ing until th^ superintendent herself had come
and stopped it with a key which only she is al-

lowed to carry."

"Is that the bell now?" he asked, as a mel-
low chime came from one of the distant build-

ings.

"No," smiled Mary, listening, "that's the

lunch bell. In another ten minutes I shall have
a surprise for you."
At the end of that time, they made their way

to the dining room, which was already filled

with eager women. In one comer was a pri-

vate room, glass-partitioned. As Mary fol-

lowed her guests toward it, the full, subdued
strains of the Crusader March .suddenly

sounded in harmonious greeting from the other
end of the room.

It : '-r
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"Ah!" said the most distinguished visiter,

turning to look. "Men at last!"

Mary let him look and then she beamed with

pleasure at his glance of r •H3iation.

"Our own orchestra—c lundred pieces,"

she said. "This is their fir^t public appear-
ance."

Oh, but it was a red-letter day for Mary

!

Whether it was the way she felt, or because
the sound became softened and mellowed in

travelling the length of the dining room, it

seemed to her that she had never heard music
so sweet, had never listened to sounds that filled

her heart so full or lifted her thoughts so high.

The climax came at the end of the dessert.

A shy girl entered, a small leather box in her
hand.

"I have a souvenir for your visitor. Miss
Spencer," she said, and turning to him she

added, "We made it with our own hands, think-

ing you might like to use it as a paper weight

—as a reminder of what women can do."
The box was lined with blue velvet and con-

tained a small model of the Spencer bearing,

made of gold, perfect to the last ball and the

last roller. The -vasitor examined it with ad-

miration—every eye in the dining room (which

could be brought to bear) watching him through
the glass partition.
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<!'
'If I ever received a more interesting sou-

venir," he said, "I fail to recaU it. Thank
you, and please thank the others for me. Tell

them how very much I appreciate it, and tell

them, too, if you will, that here in this factory
today I have had my outlook on life widened to
an extent which I had thought impossible. For
that, too, I thank you."

Of course they couldn't hear him in the main
room, but they could see whon he had finished

speaking. They clapped their hands ; the band
played; and when he arose and bowed, they
clapped and played louder than before. And a
few minutes later when ihe party left the din-

ing room to the strains of El Capitan, it

seemed to Mary that after the closing chord
she heard two vigorous beats of the drum

—

soul expression of Mrs. Kelly, signifying

**That'sus!"

The visitors departed at last, and Mary re-

turned to her office to find other callers await-

ing her.

The first was Helen, togged to the nines.

"Soriohow she heard they were here,"
thought Mary, "and she came down thinking

to meet them. She ih -jght surely I would
bring them in here agai ." But her next re-

flection made her frown a little. **—Partly

itnn
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that, I guess," she thought, "and partly to see

Burden, as usual."

A knock on the door interrupted her, and Joe
entered, bearing two cards.

"These gentlemen have been waiting since

noon," he announced, "but they said they didn't
mind waiting when I told them who was with
you."

The cards bore the name of a firm of public

accountants.

"Oh, yes," said Mary. "Show them in,

please, Joe. And ask Mr. Burdon if I can see

him for a few minutes."

If you had been there, you might have noticed

a change pass over Helen. A moment before
Burdon 's name was mentioned she was sitting

relaxed and rather dispirited, as you sometimes
see a yacht becalmed, riding the water without
life or interest. But as soon as it appeared that
Bunion was about to enter, a breeze suddenly
seemed to fill Helen's sails. Her beauty, pas-
sive before, became active. Her bunting flut-

tered. Her flags began to fly.

The door opened, but Helen's smiling glance
was disappointed. The two auditors entered.

One was grey, the other was young ; but oach
had the same pale, incurious air of detach, .nt.

They reminded Mary of two astronomy pro-
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fessors of lior coHoro days, two inon wlio had

just such an air of (Ictachnu-fit, wlio always

seemed to be out of their element in the day-

light, always waitinjr for the niirht to come to

resume the study of their beloved stars.

••I have sent for our treasurer, Mr. "Wood-

ward," said Mary. "Won't you be seated for

a fe^v minutes?"

They sat down in the same impersonal way

and glanced arctund the room with eyes that

seemed to see nothing. By the side of the

mantel was a framed piece of history, an item-

ized bill of the first generation of the firm, dated

June 28, 1706, and (luaint with its old spelling,

its triple column of pounds, shillings and pence.

"May T look at that?" asked one of the ac-

countants, rising. The other followed him.

Their heads bent over the document. ... It

occurred to Mary that they were verif \ ing the

addition.

Again the door opened and this time it was

Burdon, his dashing personality immediately

dominating the room.

Mary introduced the accountants to him.

"With our new methods," she said, "we
probably need a new system of bookkeeping.

I also want to compare our old costs with pres-

ent costs
—

"

Burdon stared at her, but Mar}^—half-

H t
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ashamed of what she was doing—kept hiT

ghiiicc upon the two accountants.

•'Mr. Burdon will give you all the old records,

all the old books you want," she said, "and will

help you in every possible way—

"

And still Burdon stared at her—his whole life

cono('iitrato<l for a moment in his glance. And
still Mary looked at the two accountants who
completed the triangle by looking at Burdon,

as they naturally would, waiting for him to turn

and s{)eak to them. As Mary watched them,

she became conscious of a change in their man-
ner, a tenseness of interest, such as the two
astronomers aforesaid might display at the

sight of some disturbance in the heavens.
'

' Wliat do they see ? '
' she thought, and looked

at Burdon. But Burdon at the same moment
had turned to the accountants, his manner as

large, Lis air as dashing as ever.

"Anything you want, gentlemen," he said,

"you have only to ask for it."

V\ hen Mary reached home that evening, you
can imagine how Aunt Patty and Aunt Cordelia

listened to her recital, their white heads nod-

ding at the periods, their cheeks pink with pride.

Now and then they exc'ianged glances. "Our
baby!" these glances seemed to say, and then

turned back to Mary with such love and admira-

tion that finally the object of this pantomime

f
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could stand it no longer, but had to kias them
both JU their cheeks turned pinker than ever

and they gasped for breath.

That night, when Mary went to her room and
stood at tlie window, looking out at the world

below and the sky above, she threw out her

arms and, turning her face to the moonlight,

she felt that world-old wish to express the in-

expressible, to put immortal yearnings into mor-
tal words.

Life—thankfulness for life—a joy so deep

that it wasn't far from pain—hoping—longing

—yearning . . . for what! Mar\' herself could

not have told you—perhaps to be one with the

tttarlight and the scent of flowers—to have the

freedom of infinity—to express the inexpres-

sible

—

For a long time she stood at the window, lae

moon looking down upon her and bathing her

face in its radiance. . . . Insensibly th- ii the

earth recalled her and her thought^ began to

return to the events of the day.

"Oh, yes," she suddenly said to herself, "I
knew there was something. ... I wonder why
the accountants stared at Burdon so. .

I)



CHAPTER XXVIII

F.\R
away, that samt' moon was watch-

ing another scene—a ship on the south-

ern sea throbbing its way to New York.

It was a steamer just out of Rio, its drawing
rooms and upper decks filled with tourists

doubly happy because they wore going home.
On tho steerage deck below, in the apron of a

kitchoTi worker, a man was standing with his

elbows on the rail—an uncertain figure in the

moonlipht. Once when he turned to look at the

deck above, lamp shone upon him. If you
'!.(; br •-, t;

. r; you would have seen that while
•. ' •', covered much of his face, his cheeks

^> f waited and his eyes looked as though he
....^•^- ! rest.

He turned his glanc oi r uver the sea again,

looking now to the north star and now to the

roadway of ripplo-i Ihat led to the moon.
**I V ?iider if Rosa's asleep," he thought.

"Eli'VPii o'clock. She ought to be. It's a
good school. She's lucky. So was I, that the

old gentlem n didn't get m> letter. ..."
On the de«.,; ibove, a violin and harp were

accompanying , piano,

253
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"That's where I ought to be—up there," he

thought, "not peeling potatoes and scouring

pans down here. All I have to do is to go up
and announce Tiyself. ..." He smiled—

a

grim affair. "Yes, all I have to do is to go up
and announce myself. . . . They'd take care of

me, all right!"

He lifted his ha^d and thoughtfully rubbed

his beard.

"As long as I stick to Russian, I'm safe.

Nicholas Kapieff—nobody has suspected me now
for fifteen years. Paul Spencer's dead—dead

long ago. But, somehow or other, I have taken

it into my head that I would like to see the place

where he was born. ..."
His glance were on the ripples that led to

the moon.

"I wonder if the orchard is still back of the

house," ho thought, "and the winesap tree I

fell out of. I wonder if old Hutch is dead yet.

I remember ho carried mo in the house, and
the very next week I knocked the clock down on

him. ... I wonder if that 8wii;'.min«f hole is

still there whore the river tunia below the dam.

That was the host of all. ... I roniomber

how I liked to lie there—an innocent kid—and

dream what I was going to do when I was a

man. . . . Lord in Heaven, what wouldn't I

give to dream those dreams again. .

>i
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On tbe upper deck the dance had come to

an end.

"Time to turn in," thought Paul.

He crossed to the steerage door and a mo-
ment later the moon was shining on an empty
deck.
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CHAPTER XXIX

AS time went on, it became increasingly

clear to Mary that Wally wasn't

happy—that the "one great thing in

life" for him was turning out badly. Never

had a Jason sailed forth with greater deter-

mination to find the Golden Fleece of Happi-

ness, but with every passing week he seemed

to be further than ever from the winning of his

prize.

Mary turned it over in her mind for a long

time before she found a clue to the answer.

"I believe it's because Helen has nothing use-

ful to occupy her mind," she thought one day;

and more quickly than words can describe the

fancv, she seemed to see the wives at each end

of the social scale—each group engaged from

moniinj? till night on a n«'ver-ending round of

unproductive activities, walkers of treadmills,

drudges of want and wealth.

**They are ir. just the same fix—the very rich

and the very poor," she thought, "grinding

away all day and Ri^tting nowhere never satis

fied—never b.appy—bt'cause way down in their

hearts they know thi-y're not doing anything

useful—not doing anythiuK that counts—

"

Her Tuind returned to Helen's case.

»6
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"I'm sure that's it," she nodded. "Helen
hasn't found happiness, so she goes out looking

for it, and never thinks of trying the only thing

that would help her. Yes, and I believe that's

why so many rich people have divorces. When
you come to think of it, you hardly ever heard
of divorces during the war—because for the

first time in their lives a lot of people were
dt.ins: something useful—

"

Hesitating then she asked herself if she ought
not to speak to Helen.

"I didn't get any thanks the last time I tried

it," she ruefully remarked. "But perhaps if

I used an awful lot of tact—"
She had her chance that afternoon when

Helen dropped in at the oflBce on her way back
from the oHy.

"Shopping—all day—tired to death," she
said, sinking into the chair by the side of the

desk. "How are you getting on?"
Mary felt like replying, "Very well, thank

you. . . . But how are you getting on, Helen?
. . . you and Wallyl"
Somehow, though, it sounded dreadful, even

to hint that •everything wasn't as it should be
between Wally and his wife.

"Besides," thought Mury, "she'd only say,

'Oh, all right,' and yawn and change the sub-

ject—and what could I do then?" She an-
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swered liorself. "Nothinir," and thoughtfully

added, **Tt will take a lot of tact."

Indeed th-^rc are some topics \v*»"^h require

so raucli taet in tluir presentation that the ar-

ticle beconu's lost in its wrappings, and its pres-

ence isn't even suspected by the recipient.

«* How's AVally?" asked Mary.

"Oh, he's all right."

"When T saw him the other day, I thought

he was h)o:vinLr a bit under."

"Oh, T d(.n't know—"
As Mary had guessed, Helen patted her hand

over h«T mouth to hide a yawn. "How's Aunt

Patty ami Aunt Cordelia?" she asked.

Mary sighed to herself.

"What can I do?" she thought. "If I say,

'Helen, you know you're not happy. Folks

nev^T arc unless they are doing something use-

ful,' »h«' would only think 1 was trying to preach

to her But if I don't say anything—and

things go wrong—

"

One of the accountants entered—the elder

one—with a sheaf of papers in his hand. On
seeing the visitor, he drew back.

"Don't let me interrupt you," whispered

Helen to Mary. "I'll run in and see Burdon

for a few minutes-"
Absi'iit-mijidedly Mary began to look at the

papers which the accountant placed before her
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—her thoughts elsewhere—but gradually her
interoat contred upon the matter in hand.

'

' What ?
'

' she exclaimed. ' *A shortage as big
as tliat last year? Never!"
The accountant looked at her with the same

quizzical air as an astronomer might assume in

looking at a child who had just said, "What?
The sun ninety million miles away from the
earth? Never!"

"Kitbt-r that," he saiti, **or a gt>od many
l>earings were made in the facturj- last year

—

and lost in the river—

"

"Oh, there's some mistake," said Mary earn-
estly. "Perhaps the faetorj- didn't make as
many bearings as you think."

Again he gave her his astronomical smile, as
though she were saying now, "Perhaps the
moon isn't as roui'd as you think it is; it doesn't
always look round to me."

"I thought it best to show you this, confi-

dentially," he said, gathering the papers to-

gether, "because we have lately become con-

scious of a feeling of opposition—in trying to

trace the source of this discrepancy. It seems
to us," li," suggested, speaking always in his

impersonal nianner, "tl»at this is a point which
needs clearing up—for the benefit of every one
concerned."

* • Yes, '

' said Mary after a pausf * • Of courpr

i ll
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you Enu8t do that. It isn't right to raise sus-

picions and then not clear them up. . . . Be-

sides," she added, "I know that you'll find it's

just a mistake somewhere—

"

After he had gone, Helen looked in, Bui.'-on

standing behind her, holding his cane hori-

zontally, one hand near the handle, the other

near the ferrule. In the half gloom of the hall

he looked more dashing—more reckless—than

Mary had ever visioned him. His cane might

have been a sword ... his hat three-cornered

with a sable feather in it. . . .

**I just looked in to say good-bye," said

Helen. '*I'm going to take Burdon home."
**I need somebody to mind me," said Burdon,

flashing Mary one of his violent smiles; and
turning to go he said to Helen over his shoulder,

'Come, child. We're late."

"He calls her 'child' ..." thought Mary.
That night Wally was a visitor at the house

on the hill—and when Mary saw how subdued
he was—how chastened he looked—her heart

went out to him.

"It seems so good to be here, calling again

like this," he said. "Docs it remind you of old

times, the same as it does me?"
But Mary wouldn't follow him there. As

they talked it occurred to her more than once

that while Wally appeared to be listening to

!•; M^
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her, his thoughts were elsewhero—his ears at-
tuned for other sounds.

"What are yt)u listening for?" she asked him
once.

He answered her with a puzzle.

"For the Lorelei's song," he said, and going
to the piano he sang it, his clear, plaintive tonor
still retaining its power to make her nose smart
and the dumb chills to run up and down her
back. She was sitting near the piano and when
he was through, he turned around on the bench.
"Have you ever been the least bit sorry," he

asked, "that you turned me down—for a busi-
ness career?"

"I didn't turn you down," she said. "We
couldn't agree on certain things: that's all."
"On what, for instance?"
"That love is the one great thing in life, for

instance. You always said it was—especially
to a girl. And 1 always said there wore
other things in i wowian's life, tocv—that love
shouldn 't monopolijse her any more than it does
a man."
"You were wrong, Mary, and you know you

were wrong."
"I was right, WaUy, and you know I was

right. Because, don't you see?-if love is the
only thing in life, and love fails, a person's
whole life is in ruins—and that isn't fair- >>
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"It's true, though," ho answered, more to

himself than to her. Again be unconsciously

assumed a listening attitude, as one who is try-

ing to catch a sound from afar.

"Wally!" said Mar>'. **What on earth are

you listening for?"

Again it pleased him to answer her with a

riddle.

•'Italian opera," he said; and turning back

to the keyboard he began

—

"Woman is fickle

False nltoRother

Moves like a feather

Borne on the breezes
—

"

"Did you ever sing when you were flying?"

she asked, trying to shake him out of his mood.

The question proved a happy one. For

nearly two hours tliey chatted and smiled and

hummed ohl airs together—that is to say, Wally

hummetl them and Mary tried, for, as you know,

she couldn't j-iug but could only follow the mel-

ody with a sort of a deep note far down in her

throat, always pretending that she wasn't doing

it and .sluly laughing wlun Wally nodded in en-

coura-ieiuent and tried to get her to sing up

louder.

"Eleven o'clock!" he exclaimed at last

"That's the first time in three months—

"

i i
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Whatever it was, he didn't finish it, but when
he bade her good-bye he said in a low voice,
"Young lady, do you know that you played the
very Old Ned with my life when you turned
me down?"
But Mary wouldn't follow him thorc, cither.

'Good-bye, Wally," she said, and just before
he went down to his ear, she saw him standing
on the step, his face turned toward the drive as
though still listening for that distant sound-
that sound which never came.
The riddle was solved the next morning.
Helen appeared at the office soon after nine

and the moment she saw Mary she said, "Has
Wally 'phoned you this nioniing?"
"Xo," said Mary.
Her cousin looked relieved.

"I want you to fib for mo," she said. "You
know the way the men stick together. . . . Well,
the women have to do it, too. ... At dinner
yesterday," she continued, "Wally happened to
ask me where I was going that evening, and I
told him I was coming over to see you. And
really, dear, I meant it at the time. Instead, a
little crowd of us happened to get together and
we went to the club.

"Well, that was all right. But it was nearly
twelve when I got home, and he looked so mis-
erable that I hated to tell him that I had been
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off enjoy injf myself, so I pretended I had been

over to see you."

Mary blinked at the inference, but was too

breathlesH, ii)0 alarmed to speak.

**He asKed me if I got to your house early,"

resumed Ilnb n, "and I said, *0h, about eight.*

And then he sai<l, 'What time did you leave

Mary 's
T

' and 1 said, 'Oh, about half-past eleven.*

"Of course, I thought everything was all

right, but I could tell from something he said

this morning that he didn't believe me. So if

he calls you up, tell him that I was over at your

house last night—will you?—there's a dear—

"

"But I can't," said Mary, -nore breathless,

more alarmed than ever. **Wally was over

himself last night—and, oh, Helen, now I know

!

He was listening for your car every minute!"

Helen stared . . . and then suddenly she

laughed—a laugh that had no mirth in it—that

sound, half bitter, half mocking, which is some-

times used as ironical applause for ironical cir-

cumstance.

"I guess I can square it up somehow," she

said. "I'll drop in and see Burdon for a few
minutes."

Before her cousin knew it, she was gone.

"I'll speak to her when she comes out," Mary
told herself, but while she was trying to decide

what to say, the morning mail was placed on
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her desk and the routine of the day began.
Half an hour hiter she heard the sound of
Hek»n 's car rolling away.
"She went without saying good-bye, " thought

Mary. "Oh, well, I'll see her again before
long.

'

'

To her own surprise the events of the last
few days worried her less than she expected.
For one reason, she had lived long enough to
notice that no matter how involved things
may look, Time has an astonisliing faculty of
straightening them out. And for another rea-
son, having two worries to think about, each one
tendi <1 to take her mind off the other.
Whenever she started thinking about the ac-

countant's report, she presently found herself
wondering how Helen proposed to square it ud
with Wally.

^

'^Oh, well," she thought again, realizing the
futility of trying to read th future, "let's
hope everything will come out right in the end.
... It always has, so far. ..."
Archey came in toward noon, and Mary went

with liim to inspect a colony of bungalows which
she was having built on the heights by the side
of the lake.

Another thing that she had lived long enough
to notice was the different effect which different
people had upon her. Although she preserved,
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or tried to preserve, the same tranquil air of

irxterest toward them all—a tranquillity and in-

terest which generally required no effort—some

of the people she met in the day's work subcon-

sciously aroused a feeling of antagonism in her,

some secretly amused her, some irritated her,

some made her feel under a strain, and some

even had the queer, vampirish effect of leaving

her washed out and listless—psychological puz-

zles which she had never been able to solve.

But with Archey she always felt restful and

contented, smiling at him and talking to him

without exertion or repression and—using one

of those old-fashioned phrases which are often

the last word in description—always "feeling

at home" with him, and never as though he had

to be thought of as company.

They climbed the hill together and began in-

specting the bungalows.

"I wouldn't mind living in one of these my-

self," said Archey. "What are you going to

do with them!"

But that was a secret. Mary smiled inscru-

tably and led the way into the kitchen.

I have called it a kitchen, but it was just as

much a living room, a dining room. A Pullman

table had been built in between two of the win-

dows and on each side of this was a settee. At

the other end of the room was a gas range.

i

Mi ' !i

U
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When Wally opened the refrigerator door he
saw that it could be iced from the porch. Elec-
tric light fixtures hung from the ceiling and the

walls.

** Going to have an artists' colony up here?"
teased Archey, and looking around in admira-
tion he repeated, "No, sir! I wouldn't mind
living in one of these houses myself—

"

They went into the next room—the sitting

room proper—^unusual for its big bay window,
its built-in cupboards and bookshelves. Then
came the bathroom and three bed-rooms, all in
true bungalow style on one floor.

When they had first entered, Mary and
Archey had chatted freely enough, but grad-
ually they had grown quieter. There is prob-
ably no place in the world so contributive to
growing intimacy as a new empty house—^when
viewed by a young man and a younger woman
who have known each other for many years

—

The place seems alive, hushed, exp-ctant,
watching every move of its visitors, breathing
suggestions to them

—

"Do you like it?" asked Mary, breaking the
silence.

Archey nodded, afraid for the moment to
trust himself to speak. They looked at each
other and, ahnost in haste, they went outside.

"He'll never get over that trick of blushing,"
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thought Mary. At the end of the hall ' /t.3 a

closet door with a mirror set in it. She caught

sight of her own cheeks. "Oh, dear!" she

breathed to herself. **I wonder if I'm catching

it, too!"

Once outside, Archey began talking with the

concentration of a man who is trying to put his

mind on something else.

"This work up here was a lucky turn for

some of the strikers," he said. "Things are

{getting sli-.k again now and men are being laid

off. Here and there I begin to hear the old

grumbling, 'Three thousand women keeping

three thousand men out of jobs. ' So whenever

I hear that, I remind them how you found work

for a lot of the men up here—and then of course

I tell them it was their own fault—going on

strike in the first place—^just to get four women
discharged!"

"And even if three thousand women are do-

ing the work of three thousand men," said

Mary, "I don't see why any one should object

—if the women don't. The wagers are being

spent just the same to pay rent and buy food

and clothes—and the savings are going into the

bank—more so than when the men were draw-

ing the money!"
"I guess it's a question of pride on the man's

part—as much as anything else
—

"
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"Oh, Archey—don't you think a woman has

pride, toot"

"Well, you know what I mean. He feels he
ought to be doing the work, instead of the

woman."
"Oh, Archey," she said again. "Can't you

begin to see that the average woman has always

worked harder than the average man? You ask

any of the women at the factory which is the

easiest—the work they are doing now—or the

work they used to do."

"I keep forgetting that. But how about this

—
^I hear it all the time. Suppose the idea

spreads and after a while there are millions of

women doing work that used to be done by
men—what are the men going to do?"
"That's a secret," she laughed. "But I'll

tell you some day—if you're good—

"

The friendly words slipped out unconsciously,

but for some reason her tone and manner made
his heart hammer away like that powerful down-
ward passage of the Anvil Chorus. "I'll be

good," he managed to say.

Mary hardly heard him.

"I wonder what made me speak like that,"

she was thinking. "I must be more dignified

—

or he'll think I'm bold. ..." And in a very
dignified voice indeed, she said, "I must be get-
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ting back now. I wish you'd find the contractor

and ask him when he'll be through."

She went down the hill alone. On the way a

queer thought came to her. I sha'n't attempt

to explain it—only to report it.

"Of course it isn't the only thing in life

—

that's ridiculous," she thought. "But sooner

or later ... I guess it becomes quite impor-

tant. ..."

:.i
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CHAPTER XXX

AFEW hours later, Mary was sitting

in her office, thinking of this and that

(as the old phrase goes) when a knock

sounded on the door and the elderly accountant

entered.

"We have finished the first part of our

work," he said, "that dealing with factory

costs. I will leave this with you and when you

have read it, I would like to go over it with

you in detail."

It was a formidable document, nearly three

hundred typewritten pages, neatly bound in

hard covers. Mary hadn't looked in it far

when she knew she was examining a work of art.

"How he must love his work!" she thought,

and couldn't help wondering what accidental

turn of life had guided his career into the field

of figures.

"How interesting he makes it!" she thought

again. "Why, it's ahnost like a novel."

Brilliant sentences illuminated nearly every

page. "This system, admirable in its way, is

probably a legacy from the past, when the book-

keepers of Spencer & Son powdered their hair

and used quill pens.—" "Under these condi-

tions, a stock clerk must become a prodigy and
271
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depend upon his memory. When memory fails

he must become a poet, for he has nothing but

imagination to guide him. " * • Thus one depart-

ment would corroborate another, like two wit-

nesses independently sworn and each examined
in private—

"

The back of the volume, she noticed, was fiUe'

with tables of figures. "This won't be so

teresting," she told herself, turning the leaves.

But suddenly she stopped at one of the open
pages—and read it again—and again

—

"Comparative Efficiency of Men's Labour and
Women's Labour," the sheet was headed. And
there it was in black and white, line after line,

just how much it had cost to make each Spencer
bearing when the men did the work, and just

how much it was costing under the new condi-

tions.

"There I" said Mary, "I always knew we
could do it, if the women in Europe could!

There ! No wonder we 've been making so much
money lately— !"

She took the report home in triumph to show
to her aunts, and when dinner was over she car-

ried the volume to her den, and never a young,

lady in bye-gone days sat down to Don Juan
with any more pleasurable anticipation than

Mary felt when she baried herself in her easy

chair and opened that report again.

IN
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She was still gloating over the table of

women's eflSciency when Hutchins appeared.

"Mr. Archibald Forbes is calling."

Archey had news.

"The men had a meeting this afternoon," he

said. "They've been getting up a big petition,

and they are going to send another committee

to Washington."

"What for?"

"T 1 press for that boycott. Headquarters

put them off last time, but there are so many
men out of work now at other factories that

they hope to get a favourable decision."

"I'll see Judge Cutler in the morning," prom-

ised Mary, and noticing Archey 's expression,

6he said, "Don't worry. I'm not the least

alarmed."

"What bothers me," he said, "is to have this

thing hang •. • .
• all the time. It's like old

What's-his . ; who had the sword hanging

over his hc*id r*y a single hair all through the

dinner. '

'

The sword didn't seem to bother Mary,

though. That comparative table had given her

another idea—an idea that was part plan and

part pride. When she reached the office in the

morning she telephoned Judge Cutler and Uncle

Stanley.

"A directors* meeting—something impor-
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tant," she told them both; and after another

talk with the accountant she began writing an-

other of her advertisements. She was finishing

this when Judge Cutler appeared. A minute

later Uncle Stanley followed him.

Lately Uncle Stanley had been making his

headquarters at the bank—his attitude toward

the factory being one of scornful amusement.

"Women mechanics!" he sometimes scoflfed

to visitors at the bank. "Women foremen I

Women presidents! By Judas, I'm beginning

to think Old Ned himself is a woman—the 3ort

of mischief he's raising lately! . . . Some-

thing's bound to crack before long, though."

In that last sentence you have the picture of

Uncle Stanley. Even as Mr. Micawber was al-

ways waiting for something to turn up, so

Uncle Stanley was always waiting for something

to go wrong.

Mary opened the meeting by showing the ac-

countants ' report and then reading her pro-

posed advertisement. If you had been there, I

think you would have seen the gleam of satis-

faction in Uncle Stanley's eye.

"I knew I'd catch her wrong yet," he seemed

to be saying to himself. "As soon as she's

made a bit of money, she wants everybody to

have it. It's the hen and the egg all over again

—they've simply got to cackle."

r '
;

•
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Thus the gleam in Uncle Stanley's eye.

Looking up at the end of her reading, Mary

caught it. "How he hates women 1" she

thought. "Still, in a way, you can't wonder at

it. . . . If it hadn't been for women and the

things they can do he would have had the fac-

tory long ago. '
' Aloud she said,

*
'What do you

think of it!"

"I think it's a piece of foolishness, myself,"

said Uncle Stanley promptly. "But I know

you are going to do it, if you've made up your

mind to do it."

"I'm not so sure it's foolish," said the

judge. "It seems to me it's going to bring us

a lot of new business."

"Got all we can handle now, haven't we?"

"Well, we can expand! It wouldn't be the

first time in Spencer & Son's history that the

factory has been doubled, and, by Jingo, I be-

lieve Mary's going to do it, tool"

Mary said nothing, but a few mornings later

when the advertisement appeared in the lead-

ing newspapers throughout the country, she

made a remark which showed that her co-direc-

tors had failed to see at leaat two of the birds

at which she was throwing her stone. . . . She

had the newspapers brought to her room that

morning, and was soon r ading the following

quarter page announcement

:
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THE FBU1T8 OP HER LABOUR

For the past six months, Spencer bearings have

been made exclusively by women.

The first result of this is a finer degree of accuracy

than had ever been attained before.

The second result is a reduction in the cost of man-

ufacture, this notwithstanding the fact that every

woman on our pay-roll has always received man's

wag( s and we have never worked more than eight

hours a day.

To those who watched the work done by women

in the war, neither of the above results will be sur-

prising.

Because of the accuracy of her work, Spencer bear-

ings are giving better satisfaction than ever before.

Because of her dexterity and quickness, we are able

to make the following public announcement

:

We are raising the wages of every woman in our

factory one dollar a day; and we are reducing the

price of our bearings ten per cent.

These changes go into effect immediately.

JosuH Spencer & Son, Inc.

Mart Spencer, President.

"There!" said Mary, sitting up in bed and

making a gesture to the world outside. '
' That 's

what women can do! . . . Are you going to

boycott us now I"

Ml:

HI



CHAPTER XXXI

IF
you can imagine a smiling, dreamy-eyed

bombshell that explodes in silence, aimed
at men's minds instead of their bodies,

rocking fixed ideas upon 'uioir foundations and
shaking innumerable old notions upon their

pedestals until it is hard to tell whether or

not they are going to fall, periiaps you can get

an idea of the first effect of Mary's advertise-

ment. Wherever skilled workmen gathered to-

gether her announcement was discussed, and no-

where with greater interest than in her own
home town.

"Seems to me this thing may spread," said

a thoughtful looking striker in Repetti's pool-

room. "Looks to me as though we had st^irted

something that's going to be powerful hard to

stop."

"What makes you think it's g^^'Ug to

spread?" asked another.

"Stands to reason. If women can make
bearings cheaper than men, the other bearing

companies have got to hire women, too, or else

go out of business. And you can bet your life

they won't go out of business without giving

the other thing a try."
277
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ir

"Hang it all, there ought to be a law against

women working," said a third.

"You mean working for wages t"

"Sure I mean working for wages."

"How are you going to pass a law like that

when women can vote?" impatiently demanded

a fourth.

"Bill's right," said another. "We've

started something here that's going to be hard

to stop."

"And the next thing you know," continued

Bill, looking more thoughtful than ever, "some

manufacturer in another line of business—say

automobiles—is going to get the idea of cutting

his costs and lowering his prices—and pretty

soon you'll see women making automobiles, too.

You can go to sleep at some of those tools in a

motor shop. Pie for the ladies ! '

'

"What are us men going to do after a while!"

complained another. "Wash the dishes? Or

sweep the streets? Or what?"

"Search me. I guess it'll come out all right

in the end ; but, believe me, we certainly pulled

a bonehead play when we went on strike be-

cause of those four women. '

'

"I was against it from the first, myself," said

another.

"So was I. I voted against the strike."

"So did I!"
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"So did II"

It was a conversation that would have pleased

Mary if she could have heard it, especially when

it became apparent that those who had caused

the strike were becoming so hard to find. But

however much they might now regret the first

cause, the effect was growing more irresistible

with every passing hour.

It began to remind Mary of the dikes in

Holland.

For centuries, working unconsciously more

often than not, men had built walls that kept

women out of certain industries.

Then through their own strike, the men at

New Bethel had made a small hole in the wall—

and the women had started to trickle through.

With the growth of the strike, the gap in the

wall had widened and deepened. More and

more women were pouring through, with un-

told millions behind them, a flowing flood of

power that was beginning to make Mary feel

solemn. Like William the Thoughtful, she, too,

saw that she had started something which was

going to be hard to stop. . . .

All over the country, women had been watch-

ing for the outcome of her experiment, and

when the last announcement appeared, a stream

of letters and inquiries poured upon her desk.

. . . The reporters returned in greater strength

SKpnn
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than ever. ... It sometimes seemed to Mary
that the whole dike was beginning to crack. . . .

Even Jove must have felt a sense of awe when

he saw the effect of his first thunderbolt. . . .

"If they would only go slowly," she uneasily

told herself, "it would be all right. But if they

go too fast ..."
She made a helpless gesture—again the ges-

ture of those who have started something which

they can 't stop—but just before she went home

that evening she received a telegram which re-

lieved the tension.

"May we confer with you Monday at your office re-

garding situation at New Bethel f
'

'

That was the telegram. It was signed by

three leaders of labour—the same men, Mary
remembered, whom Judge Cutler had seen when

he had visited headquarters.

"Splendid men, all of them," she remembered

him reporting. "I'm sure you'd like them,

Mary."
"Perhaps they'll be able to help," she told

herself.
*

' Anyhow, I 'm not going to worry any

more until I have seen them."

That night, after dinner, two callers appeared

at the house on the hill.

The first was Helen.

Dinner was hardly over when Mary saw her
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smart coupe turn in to the garage. A minute

later Helen ran up the steps, a travelling bag in

her hand. She kissed her cousin twice, quota-

tion marks of affecton which enclosed the whis-

per, **Do you mind if I stay all night!"

**0f course I don't," said Mary, laughing at

her earnestness. "What's the matter? Wally

out of town?"
**0h, don't talk to me about Wally! ... No;

heisn't outof town. That 's why I 'm here. . . .

Can I have my old room?"
She was down again soon, her eyes brighter

than they should have been, her manner so high

strung that it wasn 't far from being flighty. As
though to avo' 1 conversation, she seated herself

at the piano and played her most brilliant

pieces.

"I think you might tell me," said Mary, in

the first lull.

"I told you long ago. Men are fools! But

if he thinks he can bully me— !"

"Who?"
"Wally!" Mary's exclamation of surprise

was drowned in the ballet from Coppelia. "I

don't allow any man to worry me!" said Helen

over her shoulder.

"But, Helen—don't you think it's just pos-

sible—that you've been worrying him?"

A crashing series of chords was her only an-
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swer. In iue middle of a run Helen stopped

and aWTing around on the bench.

*' Talking about worrying people," she said.

"What's the matter with Burdon down at the

ofiSce lately? What have you been doing to

him?"
*
' Helen I What a thing to say !

"

"Well, that's how it started, if you want to

know! I was trying to cheer him up a little

. . . and Wally thought he saw more than he

did. ..."
For a feverish minute she resumed Delibes'

dance, but couldn't finish it. She arose, half

stumbling, blinded by her te&js and Mary com-

foiiied her.

"Now, go and get your bag, dear," she said

at last, "and I'll go home with you, and stay

all night if you like."

But Helen wouldn't have that.

"No," she said, "I'm going to stay here a

few days. I told my maid where she could find

me—but I made her promise not to tell Wally

till morning—and I'm not going back till he

comes for me."
"I wonder what he saw ..." Mary kept

thinking. "Poor Wally!" And then more

gently, "Poor Helen! . . . It's just as I've al-

ways said."

Mary was a long time going to sleep that
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'night, thinking of Helen, and Wally and Bnr-

don.

Yes, Helen was right about Burdon. Some-

thing was evidently worrying him. For the last

few days she had noticed how irritable h<^ was,

how drawn he looked.

"I do believe he's in trouble of some sort,"

she sighed. "And he looks so reckloss, too.

I'm glad that "Wally did speak to Helen. He
isn't safe." And again the thought recurring,

"I wonder what Wally saw. ..."

A sound from the lawn beneath her window

stopped her. At first she thought she was

dreaming—but no, it was a mandolin being

played on muted strings. She stole to the win-

dow. In the shadow stood a figure and at the

first subdued note of his song, Mary knew who it

was.
'

' Soft 'er the fountain

Ling 'ring falls the southern moon—

"

"If that isn't Wally all over," thought Mary.

"He thinks Helen's here, and he wants to

make up."

But how did he know Helen was there? And
why was he singing so sadly, so plaintively just

underneath Mary's window? Another possi-

bility came to her mind and she was still won-

dering what to do when Helen came in, even as
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she had come in that night so long ago when

Wally had sung Juanita before.

**Wait till morning! He'll hear from me I"

said Helen in indignation.

Wally 's song was growing fainter. He had

evidently turned and was walking toward the

driveway. A minute later the rumble of a car

was heard.

"If he thinks ho can talk to me the way he

did," said Helen, more indignant than before,

"and then come around here like that—sere-

nading you— !"

"Oh> Helen, don't," said Mary, trembling.

". . . I think he was saying good-bye. . . .

Wait till I put the light on. . .
."

The distress in her voice checked Helen's an-

ger, and a moment later the two cousins were

staring at each other, two tragic figures sud-

denly uncovered from the mantle of light.

•*I won't go back to my room; I'll stay here,"

whispered Helen at last. "Don't fret, Mary;

he won't do anything."

It was a long time, though; before Mary could

stop trembling, but an hour later when the tele-

phone bell began ringing downstairs, she found

chat her old habit of calmness had fallen on her

again.

"I'll answer it," she said to Helen. "Don't

cry now. I 'm sure it 's nothing. '

'
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But when she returned in a few minutes,

Helen only needed one glance to tell her how
far it w^as from being nothing.

"Your maid," said Mary, hurrying to her

dresser. "Wally's car ran into the Bar Har-

bor express at the crossing near the club. . . .

He's terribly hurt, but the doctor says there's

just a chance. . . . You run and dress now, as

quickly as you can. ... I have a key to the

garage. .

f>
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CHAPTER XXXn

T[E
first east-bound express that left New

York the following morning carried in

one of its Pullmans a famous surgeon

and his assistant, bound for New Bethel. In

the murk of the smoker ahead was a third pas-

senger whose ticket bore the name of the same

city—a bearded man with rounded shoulders

and tired eyes, whose clothes betrayed a foreign

origin.

This was Paul Spencer on the last stage of

his journey home.

Until the train drew out of the station, the

seat by his side was unoccupied. But then an-

other foreign looking passenger entered and

made his way up the aisle.

You have probably noticed how some instinc-

tive law of selection seems to guide us in choos-

ing our companion in a car where all the win-

dow seats are taken. The newcomer passed a

number of empty places and sat down by the

side of Paul. He was tall, blonde, with dusty

looking eyebrows and a beard that was nearly

the colour of dead grass.

"Russian, I guess," thought Paul, **and
286
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probably thinks I am something of the same.'*

The reflection pleased him.

"If that's the way I look to him, nobody else

is going to guess."

When the conductor came, Paul's seat-mate

tried to ask if he would have to change cars be-

fore reaching his destination, but his language

was so broken that he couldn't make himself

understood.

"I thought he was Russian," Paul nodded to

himself, catching a word here and there; and,

aloud, he quietly added in his mother's tongue,

''It's all right, batuchka; you don't have to

change."

The other gave him a grateful glance, and

soon they were talking together.

"A Bolshevist," thought Paul, recognizing

now and then a phrase or an argument which

he had heard from some of his friends in Rio,

"but what's he going to New Bethel fort"

As the train drew nearer the place of his

birth, Paul grew quieter. Old landmarks,

nearly forgotten, began to appear and remind

him of the past.

"What time do we get there!" he asked a

passing brakeman.

"Eleven-thirty-four."

Paul's companion gave him a look of envy.

"You speak English well," said he.
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Paul didn't like that, and took refuge behind

one of those Slavonic indirections which are

typical of the Russian mind—an indirection

hinting at mysterious purpose and power.

There are times in a life," said he, ''when

it becomes necessary to speak a foreign lan-

guage well."
.

They looked at each other then, and simul-

taneously they nodded.

You are right, batuchka," said the blonde

giant at last, matching indirection with indirec-

tion. For myself, I cannot speak English well

_.^li^ no—but I have a language that all men

understand— and fear—and when I speak, the

houses fall and the mountains shake their

iK'ii.is."

His eyes gleamed and he breathed quickly-

intoxicated by the poetry of his own words; but

Paul had heard too much of that sort of imagery

to be impressed.

'A Bolshevist, sure enough," he thought.

A familiar landscape outside attracted his at-

tention.

We'll be there in a few minutes," he

thought. Yes, there's the road . . . and

there's the lower bridge. ... I hope that old

place at the bend of iiie river's still there.

I'll take a walk dowTi this afternoon, and see."

At the station he noted that his late com-

mi:
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panion was being jarreeted by a group of friends

who had evidently come to meet him. Paul

stood for a few minutes on the platform, un-

recognized, unheeded, jostled by the throng.

**The prodigal son returns," he sighed, and

slowly crossed the square. . . .

Late in the afternoon a tired figure made its

way along the river below the factory. The

banks were high, but where the stream turned,

a small grass-covered cove had been hollowed

out by the edge of the water.

•This is the best of all" thought Paul after

he had climbed down the bank and, sinking upon

the grass, ho lay with his face to the sun, as he

had so often lain when he was a boy, dreaming

those golden dreams of youth which are the

heritage of us all.

I was a fool to come, '

' he told himself.
'

' I '11

get back to the ship tomorrow. ..."

For where he had hoped to find pleasure, he

had found little but bitterness. The sight of

the house on the hill, the factory in the hollow

below the dam, even the faces which he had

recognized had given him a feeling of sadness,

of punishniont—n fo^>ling which onlv an outcast

can know to the full—an outcast who returns

to the scene of his home after many years, un-

recognized, unwanted, afraid almost to speak

for fear he will betrav himself. . . .
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For a long time Paul lay there, sometimes

staring np at the sky, sometimes half turning to

look up the river where he could catch a glimpse

of the faxstory grounds and, farther up, the high

cascade of water falling over the dam—the
bridge just above it. . . .

Gradually a sense of rest, of relaxation took

possession of him. *'This is the best of all,"

he sighed, "but I'll get back to the ship to-

morrow. ..."

The sun shone on his face. . . . His eyes

closed. ...

When he opened them again it was dark.

"First time I've slept like that for years,"

he said, sitting up and stretching. Around him

the grass was wet with dew. "Must be getting

late," he thought. "I'd better get under

shelter."

On the bridge above the dam he saw the head-

lights of a car slowly moving. In the centre

it stopped and the lights went out.

"That's funny," he thought. "Something

the matter with his wires, maybe."

He stood up, idly watching. After a few

minutes the lights switched on again and the

car began to move forward. Behind it ap-

peared the approaching lights of a second ma-

chine.

"That first car doesn't want to be seen >»

m
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thought Paul. At each end of the bridge was

an arc lamp. As the first car passed under the

light, be caught a glimpse of it—a grey touring

car, evidently capable of speed.

Paul didn't think of this again until he was

near the place where he had decided to pass

the night. At the corner of the street ahead of

him a grey car stopped and three men got out

--his blonde companion of the train among

them, CO nicuous both on account of his height

and his beard.

"That's the same car," thought Paul, watch-

ing it roll away ; and frowning as he thought of

his Russian acquaintance of the morning he un-

easily added, "I wonder what they were doing

on that bridge. ..."

^S^rt^^^
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CHAPTER XXXIII

THE next morning Wally was a little

better.

He was still unconscious, but thanks

to the surgeon his breathing was less laboured

and he was resting more quietly. Mary had

stayed with Helen overnight, and more than

once it had occurred to her that even as it re-

quires darkness to bring out the beauty of the

stars, so in the shadow of overhanging disaster,

Helen's better qualities came into view and

shone with unexpected radiance.

"I know ..." thought Mary. ''It's partly

because she's sorry, and partly because sne's

busy, too. She's doing the most useful work

she ever did in her life, and it's helping her as

much as it's helping him—"
They had a dav nurse, but Helen had msisted

upon doing the night work herself. There were

sedatives to be given, bandages to bo kept moist.

Mary wanted to stay up, too, but Helen didn't

like that. j... e

'I want to feel that I'm doing something for

him—all myself," she said, and with a quiver-

ing lip she added, "Oh, Mary If he ever

uets over this . .
.!"

^
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And in the morning, to their great joy, the

doctor pronounced him a little better. Mary
would have stayed longer, but that was the day
when the labour leaders were to visit the fac-

tory; so after hearing the physician's good re-

port, she started for the oflBce.

At ten o'clock she telephoned Helen who told

her that Wally had just fallen off into his first

quiet sleep.

**I'm going to get some sleep myself, now,

if I can, '
' she added. * * The nurse has promised

to call me when he wakes."

Mary breathed easier, for some deep instinct

told her that Wally would come through it all

right. She was still smiling with satisfaction

when Joe of the Plumed Hair came in with

three cards, the dignity of his manner attesting

to the importance of the names.

"All right, Joe, send them in," she said.

"And I wish you'd find Mr. Forbes and Mr.

Woodward, and tell them I would like to see

them."

"Mr. Woodward hasn't come down yet, but

I guess I know where Mr. Forbes is
—

"

He disappeared and returned with the three

callers.

Mary arose and bowed as they introduced

themselves, meanwhile studying them with tran-

quil attentiveness.
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•
' The judge was right,

'
' she told herself.

*

'
I

like them." And when they sat down, there

was already a friendly spirit in the air.

"This is a wonderful work you are doing

here, Miss Spencer," said one.

* You think sor ' she asked. * *You mean for

the women to be making bearings!"

**Yes. Weren't you surprised yourself when

your idea worked out so well?"

"But it wasn't my idea," she sail. "It was

worked out in the war—oh, ever so much fur-

ther than we have gone here. We are only

making bearings, but when the war was on,

women made rifles and cartridges and shells,

cameras and lenses, telescopes, binoculars and

aeroplanes. I can't begin to tell you the things

they made—every part from the tiniest screws

as big as the end of this pin—to rough castings.

They did designing, and drafting, and mould-

ing, and soldering, and machining, and carpen-

tering, and electrical work—even the most un-

likely things—things you would never think of

—^like ship-building, for instance

!

* Ship-building ! Imagine ! " she continued.

"Why, one of the members of the British

Board of Munitions said that if the war had

lasted a few months longer, he could have guar-

anteed to build a battleship from keel to crow's-

nest—with all its machinery and equipment—

[i)}di ^ SB PBfW*^
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i

all its arms and anmnmition—everything on it

—entirely by woman's labour!

**So, you see, I can't very well get conceited

about what we are doing here—although, of

course, I am proud of it, too, in a way—

"

She stopped then, afraid they would think

she was gossipy—and she let them talk for a

while. The conversation turned to her last ad-

vertisement.

"Are you s\re your figures are right?" asked

one. **Are you sure your women workers ai^

turning out bearings so much cheaper than the

men did?"

"They are not my figures," she told them.

"They are taken from an audit by a firm of

public accountants."

She mentioned the name of the firm and her

three callers nodded with respect.

"I have the report here," she said—and
showed them the table of comparative efficiency.

"Remarkable!" said one.

"It only confirms," said Mary, "what often

happened during the war."

"Perhaps you are working your women too

hard."

"If you would like to go through the fac-

tory," said Mary, "you can judge for your-

selves."

Archey was in the outer office and they took
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him with them. They began with the nursery

and went on, step by step, until they arrived at

the shipping room.

'*Do you think they are overworked?" asked

Mary then.

The three callers shook their heads. They

had all grown rather silent as the tour had pro-

gressed, but in their eyes was the light of those

who have seen revelations.

"As happy a factory as I have ever seen,'»

said one. "In fact, it makes it difficult to say

what we wanted to say."

They returned to the office and when they

were seated again, Mary said, "What is it you

wanted to say?"

"We wanted to talk to you about the strike.

As we understand your principle, Miss Spen-

cer, you regard it as unfair to bar a woman

from any line of work which she may wish to

follow—simply because she is a woman."

"That's it," she said.

"And for the same reason, of course, no man

should be debarred from working, simply be-

cause he's a man."

They smiled at that.

"Such being the case," he continued, "I

think we ought to be able to find some way of

settling this strike to the satisfaction of both

sides. Of course you know, Miss Spencer, that

III
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you have won the strike. But I think I can read

character well enough to know that you will be

as fair to the men as you wish them to be with

the women."
"The strike was absolutely without authority

from us," said one of the others. ''The men
will tell you that. It was a mistake. They will

tell you that, too. Worse than a mistake, it

was silly."

"However, that's ancient history now," said

the third. * * The present question is : How can

vve settle this matter to suit both sides?"

"Of course I can't discharge any of the

women," said Mary thoughtfully, "and I don't

think they want to leave—

"

"They certainly don't look as if they did—

"

"I have another plan in mind," she said, more
thoughtfully than before, "but that's too un-

certain yet. . . . The only other thing I can

think of is to equip some of our empty buildings

and start the men to work there. Since our new
prices went into effect we have been turning

business away."
"You'll do that, Miss Spencer?"
* * Of course the men would have to do as much

work as the women are doing now—so we could

go on selling at the new prices."

"You leave that to us—and to them. If

there's such a thing as pride in the world, a
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thousand men are going to turn out as many

bearings as a thousdnd women!"

** There's one thing more," said the second;

"I notice you have raised your women's wages

a dollar a day. Can we tell the men that they

are going to get women's wages?"

They laughed at this inversion of old ideas.

'You can tell them they'll get women's

wages," said Mary, **if they can do women's

work!"
But in spite of her smile, for the last few

minutes she had become increasingly conscious

of a false note, a forced conclusion in their

plans—had caught glimpses of future hostili-

ties, misunderstandings, suspicions. The next

remark of one of the labour leaders cleared her

thoughts and brought her back face to face with

her golden vision.

'The strike was silly—yes," one of the lead-

ers said. "But back of the men's actions I

think I can see the question which disturbed

their minds. If women enter the trades, what

are the men going to do? Will there be work

enough for everybody?"

Even before he stopped speaking, Mary knew

that she had found herself, knew that the solid

rock was under her feet again.

"There is just so much useful work that has

to be done in the world every day," she said,

i 1
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"and the more hands there are to do it, the

quicker it will get done."

That was as far as she had ever gone before,

but now she went a step farther.

"Let us suppose, for instance, that we had

three thousand married men working here eight

hours a day to support their families. If now

we allow three thousand women to come out of

those same homes and work side by side with

the men—why, don't you see?—the work could

be done in four hours instead of eight, and yet

the same family would receive just the same in-

come as they are getting now—^the only differ-

ence being that instead of the man drawing all

the money, he would draw half and his wife

would draw half."

"A four hour day!" said one of the leaders,

almost in awe.

"I'm sure it's possible if the women help,"

said Mary, "and I know they want to help.

They want to feel that they are doing some-

thing—earning something—just the same as a

man does. They want to progress—develop

—

"We used to think they couldn't do men's

work," she continued. "I used to think so,

myself. So we kept them fastened up at home

—something like squirrels in cages—^because we

thought housework was the only thing they

could do. ...
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"But, oh, how the war has opened our

fives I •

"There's nothing a man can do that a woman

can't do-nothing! And now the question is:

Are we going to crowd her back into her kitchen,

when if we let her out we could do the world s

work in four hours instead of eight;"

"Of course there are conditions where tour

hours wouldn't work," said one of the leaders

half to himself. ' * I can see that in many places

it might be feasible, but not everywnere--

"No plan works everywhere. No plan is

perfect," said Mary earnestly. ''I've thought

of that, too. The world is doing its best to pro-

gress—to make people happier—to make lile

more worth living aU the time. But no smgle

step will mark the end of human progress.

Each step is a step: that's all. ...

"Take the eight hour day, for instance. It

doesn't apply to women at all-I mean house

women. And nearly half the people are house

women. It doesn't apply lo farmers, either;

and more than a quarter of the people in Amer-

ica are on farms. But you don't condemn the

eight hour day—do you?—just because it doesn t

fit everybody?"

"A four hour day !" repeated the first leader,

still speaking in tones of awe.
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"If that wouldn't make labour happy," said

the second, **I don't know what would."

"Myself, I'd like to see it tried out some-

where," said the third. "It sounds possible

—

the way Miss Spencer puts it—but will it

work?"
"That's the very thing to find out," said

Mary, "and it won't take long."

She told them about the model bungalows.

"I intended to try it with twenty-five families

first," she said, taking a list from her desk.

"Here are the names of a hundred women work-

ing here, whose husbands are among the strik-

ers. I thought that out of these hundred fam-

ilies, I might be able to find twenty-five who

would be willing to try the experiment."

The three callers looked at each other and

then they nodded approval.

"So while we're having lunch," she said,

"I'll send these women out to find their hus-

bands, and we'll talk to them altogether."

It was half past one when Mary entered the

rest room with her three visitors and Archey.

Nearly all the women had found their men, and

they were waiting with evident curiosity.

As simply as she could, Mary repeated the

plan which she had outlined to the leaders.

"So there you are," she sad in conclusion.

4m9mf.f^
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"I want to find twenty-five families to giv^ the

idea a trial. They will live in those new bunga-

lows—you have probably all seen them.

"There's a gas range in each to make cook-

ing easy. They have steam heat from the fac-

tory—no stoves—no coal—no ashes to bother

with. There's electric light, refrigerator, bath-

room, hot and cold water—everything I could

think of to save labour and make house-work

easy.

"Now, Mrs. Strauss, suppose you and your

husband decide to try this new arrangement.

You would both come here and work till twelve

o'clock, and the afternoons you would havo to

yourselves.

"In the afternoons you could go shopping, or

fishing, or walking, or boating, or skating, or

visiting, or you could take up a course of study,

or read a good book, or go to the theatre, or

take a nap, or work in your garden—anything

you liked. . . .

"In short, atter twelve o'clock, the whole day

would be your own—f©r your own development,

your own pleasure, your own ideas—anything

you wanted to use it for. Do you understand

it, Mrs. Strauss?"

"Indeed I do. I think it's fine."

"Is Mr. Strauss here! Does he understand

itT"

mmn
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"Yes, I understar ." said a voice among

the men. Assisted by his neighbours he arose.

"I'm to work four hours a day," he said, "and
80 's the wife. Instead of drawing full money,

I draw half and she draws half. We'd have to

chip in on the family expenses. Every day is

to be like Saturday—work in the morning and

the afternoon off. Suits me to a dot, if it suits

her. I always did think Saturday was the one

sensible day in the week."

A chorus of masculine laughter attested ap-

proval to this sentiment and Mr. Strauss sat

down abashed.

"Well, now, if you all understand it," said

Mary, "I want twenty-five families who will vol-

unteer to try this four-hour-a-i^'^y arrangement

—so we can see how it works. All those who

would like to try it—will they please stand upl"
Presently one of the labour leaders turned to

Mary with a beaming eye.

"Looks as though they'll have to draw lots,"

said he. . . . "They are all standing up . .
.1"
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CHAPTER XXXrV

THE afternoon wa.i well advanced when

her callers left, and Mary had to make

up her work as best she could.

A violont thunder-storm had arisen, but in

apite of the lightning she telephoned Helen.

Wally was still improving.

"I'll be over as soon as I've had dinner,"

said Mary, "but don't expect me early."

She was hanging up the receiver when the

senior accountant entered, a little more de-

tached, a little more impersonal than she had

ever seen him.

"We shall have our final report ready in the

morning," he said.

"That's good," said Mary, starting to sign

her letters. "I'll be glad to see it any time."

At the door he turned, one hand on the knob.

"I haven't seen Mr. Woodward, Jr., today.

Do you expect him tomorrow?"

At any other time fhe would have asked her-

self, "Why is he inquiring for Burdon?"—but

she had so much work w^aiting on her desk, de-

manding her attention, that it might be said she

was talking subconsciously, hardly knowing

what was asked or answered.
304
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It was dusk when she was through, and the

rain had B;,opped for a time. Near the entrance

to the house on the hill—a turn where she al-

ways had to drive slowly—a shabby man was

standing—a bearded man with rounded shoul-

ders and tired eyes.

"I wonder who he isT" thought Mary.

"That's twice I've seen him standing there.
»»

• . •

Without seeming to do so, a pretence which

only a woman can accomplish, she looked at him

again. "How he stares!" she breathed.

As you have guessed, the waiting man was
Paul.

For the first ti"'.^ that morning he had heard

about the strike—had heard other things, too

—

in the cheap hotel where he had spent the night

—obscure but alarming rumours which had led

him to change his plans about an immediate re-

turn to his ship. A bit here, a bit there, he had

pieced the story of the strike together—a story

which spared no names, and would have made
Burdon Woodward's ears bum many a time if

he had heard it.

' * There 's a bunch of Bolshevikis come in now
—" this was one of the things which Paul had

been told. ** 'Down with the capitalists who
prey on women!' That's them! But it hasn't

caught on. Sounds sort of flat around here to
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those who know the women. So this bunch of

Bols has been laying low the last few days.

They've hired a boat and go fishing in the lake.

They don't fool me, though—not much they

don't. They're up to some deviltry, you can

bet your sweet life, and we'll be hearing about

it before long—

"

Paul's mind turned to the blonde giant who

had ridden on the train from New York, and the

group of friends who had been waiting for him

at the station.

**He was up to something—the way he

spoke," thought Paul. "And last night he was

in that car on the bridge. . . . Where do these

Bols hang out?" he asked aloud.

He was told they made their headquarters at

Repetti's pool-room, but though he looked in

that establishment half a dozen times in the

course of the day, he failed to see them.

'•Looking for somebody?" an attendant

asked him.

"Yes," said Paul. "Tall man with a light

beard. Came in from New York yesterday."

"Oh, that bunch," grinned the attendant.
*

' They 've gone fishing again. Going to get wet,

too, if they ain't back soon."

For over three hours then the storm had

raged, the rain falling with the force of a cloud-

burst. At seven it stopped and, going out, Paul

i^-^'iaF
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found himself drifting toward the house on the

hill.

It was there he saw Ma. y turning- Ir at the

gate. He stood for a long ti^ne lookir.g at the

lights in the windows fr^i thiiikixig those

thoughts which can only come to the Ishmaels
of the world—to those sons of Hagar who may
never return to their father's homes.

**I was a fool for coming," he half groaned,
tasting the dregs of bitterness. Unconsciously

,
he compared the things that were with the things

that might have been.

"She certainly acted like a queen to Rosa,"
he thought once.

For a moment he felt a wild desire to enter

the gate, to see his home again, to make himself

known—but the next moment he knew that this

was his punishment—'

' to look, to long, but ne 'er

again to feel the warmth of home."
He returned to the pool-room, his eyes more

lired than ever, and found a seat in a far cor-

ner. Some one had left a paper in the next

chair. Paul was reading it when he became con-

scious of some one standing in front of him,

waiting for him to look up. It t ^ s his acquaint-

ance of the day before—the Ku an traveller

—and Paul perceived that he was excited, and
was holding himself very high.

"Good evening, batuchka," said Paul, and
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looking at the other's wet clothes he added, "I

see you were caught in the storm. '

'

"You are right, batuchka," said the other,

and leaning over, his voice slightly shaking, he

added, "Others, too, are about to be caught in

a storm." He raised his finger with a touch of

grandeur and took the chair by Paul's side,

breathing hard and obviously holding himself

at a tension.

"Your friends aren't with you tonight?"

Again the Russian spoke in parables. * * Some

men run from great events. Others stop to

witness them. '

'

* 'Something in the wind, '
' thought Paul. * * I

think he '11 talk.
'
' Aloud he said, pretending to

yawn, "Great events, batuchka? There are no

more great events in the world."

"I tell you, there are great events," said the

other, "wherever there are great men to do

them."
"You mean your friends?" asked Paul.

"But no. Why should I ask! For great men
would not spend their days in catching little

fishes—am I not right, batuchka?"

"A thousand times right," said the other, his

grandeur growing, "but instead of catching lit-

tle fishes, what do you say of a man who can let

loose a large fish—an iron fish—a fish that can

! li
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speak with a loud noise and make the whole
world tremble— I"

Paul quickly raised his fin ir to his lips.

** Let's go outside," he said. "Some one
may hear us here. ..."
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CHAPTER XXXV

AT eight o'clock Mary had gone to

Helen's.

"If I'm not back at ten, I sha'n't be

home tonight," she had told Hutchins as she left

ithe house.

At half past eight Archey called, full of the

topic which had been started that afternoon.

Hutchins told him what Mary had said.

"All right," he said. "I'll wait." He left

his car under the porte cochere, and went up-

stairs to chat with Miss Cordelia and Miss

Patty.

At twenty to ten, Hutchins was looking

through the hall window up the drive when he

saw a figure running toward the house. The

door-bell rang—a loud, insistent peal.

Hutchins opened the door and saw a man

standing there, shabby and spattered with mud.

"Is Miss Spencer in!"

"No; she's out."

The hall light shone on the visitor's face and

he stared hard at the butler. "Hutch," he

said in a quieter voice, "don't you remember

met"
810
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"N-n-no, sir; I think not, sir," said the other

—and he, too, began to stare.

"Don't you remember the day I fell out of

"the wincsap tree, and you carried me in, and
the next week I tried to climb on top of that

hall clock, and knocked it over, and you tried to

catch it, and it knocked you over, too?"
The butler's lips moved, but at first he

couldn't speak.

"Is it you, Master Paul?" he whispered at

last, as though he were seeing a visitor from
the other world. And again "Is it you. Master
Paul?"

"You know it is. Listen, now. Pull your-

self together. We've got to get to the dam be-

fore ten o 'clock, or they '11 blow it up. Put your
hat on. Have you a car here?"
In the hall the clock chimed a quarter to ten.

The tone of its bell seemed to act as a spur to

them both.

"There's a young gentleman here," said

Hutchins, suddenly turning. "I'll run and get

him right away."
As they speeded along the road which led to

the bridge above the dam, Paul told what he
had heard—Archey in the front seat listening as

well as he could.

"He didn't come right out and say so," Paul
rapidly explained, "but he dropped hints that a
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blind man oould see. I met him on a train yes-

terday—a Russian—a fanatic—proud of what

he's done—

!

"As nearly as I can make it out, they have

got a boat leaning aprainst the dam with five

hundred pounds of TNT in it—or hanging un-

der it—I don't know which

—

•There is a battery in the boat, and clock-

work to set the whole thing off at ten o'clock

tonight. He didn't come right out and say so,

you understand, and I may be making a fool of

myself. But if I am—God knows, it won't be

the first time. . . . Anyhow we'll soon know."

It was a circuitous road that led to the dam.

The rain was pouring again, the streets de-

serted. Once they were held up at a railroad

crossing. . . .

The clock in the car pointed at five minutes

to ten when their headlights finally fell upon

the bridge. As they drew nearer they could

hear nothina: in the darkness but the thunder of

the water. The bridge was a low one and only

twenty yards up the stream from the falls; but

though they strained their eyes to the uttermost

they couldn't see as far as the dam.

**I'll turn one of the headlights," said

Archey, **and we'll drive over slow."

The lamp, turned at an angle, swept ov^r the

edge of the dam like a searchlight. HiM" vny

i 1
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over the bridge the car stopped. They had
found what they were looking for.

"Why doesn't it go over?" shouted ^ 'chey,

jumping out.

**Anchored to a tre^ up the bend, I guess,"
Paul shouted back. "They must have played
her down the stream after dark. '

'

Nearly over the dam was a boat painted black

and covered with tarpaulin.

"The explosive is probably hanging from a
chain underneath," thought Paul. "The cur-

rent would hold it tight against the mason-
work."

"We ought to have brought some help,"

shouted Archey, suddenly realizing. "If that

dam breaks, it will sweep away the factory and
part of the town. . . . What are you going to

do?"
Paul had dropped his hat in the stream below

the bridge and was watching to see where it

went over the crest. It swept over the edge a
few feet to th*^ right of the boat.

He moved up a little and tried next by drop-
ping his coat. This caught fairly against the

boat. Then before they knew what he was do-

ing, he had climbed over the rail of the bridge

and had dropped into the swiftly moving water
below.

'Done it!" gasped Hutchins.
{(
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Paul's arms were clinging around the bow of

the boat. He twisted his body, t^e current help-

ing him, and gained the top of the tarpaulm.

Under the spotlight thrown by the car, it was

like a scene from some epic drama, staged by

the gods for their own amusement—man against

the elements, courage against the unknown-life

against death.

"He's feeling for his knife," thought Archey.

''He's got it!"
^ ^ ^ ,

Paul ran his blade around the cloth and had

soon tossed the tarpauUn over the dam. Then

he made a gesture of helplessness, from the

bridge, they could see that the stem of the boat

was heavily boxed in.
, „ , , . ^tTo

'It's under there !" groaned Hutchins. He

can't get to it!"

Archey ran to the car for a hammer, but Paul

had climbed to the bow and was looking at the

ring In which was fastened the cable that held

the boat in place. The strain of the current

had probablv weakened this, for the next thmg

they saw—Paul was tugging at the cable with

all his strength, wo-rjnng it from side to side,

kicking at the bow with the front of his heel,

evidently trying to pull the ring from its socket.

"If that gives way, the whole thing goes

over ' ' cried Archey. " I '11 throw him the ham-

mer >>
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Even as he spoke the ring suddenly came out

of the bow; and thrown off his balance by his

own effort, Paul went over the side of the boat

and in the same moment had disappeared from

view.

"Gone ..." gasped Hutchins. "And now
that's going after him. ..."

The boat was lurching forward—unsteadily

—unevenly

—

"Something chained to the bottom, all right,"

thought Archey, all eyes to see, the hammer still

in his hand. As they watched, the boat tipped

forward—lurched—vanished—followed quickly

by two cylindrical objects which, in the mo-

mentary glimpse they caught of them, had the

appearance of steel barrels.

The two on the bridge were still looking at

each other, when Archey thought to glance at

the clock in his car.

It was on the stroke of ten.

"That may go off yet if the thing holds to-

gether," shouted Archey. "It was built good

and strong. ..."
They stood there for a minute looking down

into the darkness and were just on the point of

turning back to the car when an explosion arose

from the racing waters far below the dam. . . .

Presently the wind, blowing up stream,

drenched their faces wich spray. . . . Splinters

of rock and sand began to fall. . . .
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CHAPTER XXXVI

THE next morning ushered in one of those
days in June which make the spirit re-

joice.

When Mar>' left Helen's, she thought she had
never known the sky so blue, the world so fair,

the air so full of the breath of life, the song of
birds, the scent of flowers.

Wally was definitely out of danger and Helen
was nursing him back to strength like a minis-
tering angel, every touch a caress, every glance
a look of love.

"Now if Burdon ill only leave her alone,'*

thought Mary as she turned the car toward the
factory.

She needn't have worried.

Before she had time to look at her mail, Joe
announced that the two accountants were wait-
ing 10 see her.

'They've been hanging around for the last

half hour," he confidentially added. "I guess
they want to catch a train or something."
"All right, Joe," she nodded. "Show them

in.
>>

They entered, and for the first time since she
had known them, Mary thought she saw a trace
of excitement in their manner—such, for in-

stance, as you might expect to see in two learned
316
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astronomers who had seen Sinus the dog-star
rushing over the heavens in pursuit of the Big
Bear—or the Virgin seating herself in Cassio-
peia's Chair.

"We finished our report last night," said the
elder, handing her a copy. "As you will see,

we have discovered a very serious situation in
the treasurer's department."

It struck Mary later that she showed no sur-
prise. Indeed, more than onoe in the last few
days, when noticing Burdon 's nervous reckless-
ness, she had found herself connecting it with
the auditors' work upon the books.

"I would have asked Mr. Woodward for an
explanation," continued the accountant, "but
he has been absent yesterday and today. How-
ever, as you will see, no explanation can pos-
sibly cover the facts disclosed. There is a clear
case for criminal action against him."
"I don't think there will be any action," said

Mary, looking up after a pause. "I'm sure his
father will make good the shortage." But
when she looked at the total she couldn't help
thinking, ''It will be a tight squeeze, though,
even for Uncle Stanley."
Now that it was over, she felt relieved, as

though a load had lifted from her mind.
"He'll never bother Helen again," she found
herself thinking. "Perhaps I had better teie-
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phono Judge Cutler and let him handle it
—

"

The judge promised to be down at once, and
Mary turned to her mail. Near the bottom she

found a letter addressed in Burdon's writing.

It was unstamped and had evidently been left

at the office. The date-line simply said "Mid-
night."

It was a long letter, some of it clear enough

and some of it obscure. Mary was puzzling

over it when Judge Cutler and Hutchins en-

tered. As far as she could remember, it was
the first time that the butler had evt r appeared
at the factory.

"Anything wrong?" she asked in alarm.

"He was in my office when you telephoned,"

said the judge. "I'll let him tell his story as
he told it to me. ... I think I ought to ask
you something first, though. . . . Did any one
ever tell you that you had a brother Paul? ..."
"Yes," said Mary, her heart contracting.

Throughout the recital she sat breathless.

Now and then the colour rose to her cheeks,

and more than once the tears came to her eyes,

especially when Hutchins' voice broke, and
when he said in tones of pride, "Before we could
stop him. Master Paul was over the rail and in

the water—

"

More than once Mar\ lOoked away to hide
her emotion, glancing around the room at her

i;in
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forebearH who had never seemed ko attentive as
then. "You may well listen," thought Mary.
"He may have been the black sheep of the fam-
ily, but you see what he did in the end. ..."
Hutchins told them about the searcli which

he and Archey had made up and down the banks,
aided with a flashlight, climbing, calling, and
sometimes all but falling in the stream them-
selves. "But it was no use, Miss Mary," he
concluded. "Master Paul is past all finding,

I'm afraid."

For a long time Mary sat silent, he- , "d-
kerchief to her eyes.

"Archey is still looking," said the judge, ris-

ing. "I'll start another searching party at

once. And telephone the towns below, too.

We are bound to find him if we keep on looking,

you know—

"

They found him sooner than they expected,

in the grassy basin at the bend of the river,

where the hii^h water of the night before had
borne him—in the place where he had loved to

dream his dreams of youth and adventure when
life was young and the future full of promise.
He was lying on his side, his head on his arm,
his face turned to the whispering river, and
there perhaps he was dreaming again—those
eternal dreams which only those w-ho have gone
to their rest can know.
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CHAPTER XXXVn

TIME, quickly passing, brought Mary to

another wonderful morning in the story

of her life. Even as her father's death
had broadened her outlook, so now Paul's hero-

ism gave her a deeper glance at the future, a
more tolerant view of the past.

On the morning in question, Helen brought
Wally to the office. He was now entirely re-

covered, but Helen still mothered him, every
touch a caress, every glance a look of love.

Mary grew very thoughtful as she watched
item. The next morning they were leaving for

a tour of the Maine woods.

When they left, an architect called.

Under his arm he had a portfolio of plans for

a Welfare Building which he had drawn exactly

according to Mary's suggestions. As long as

the idea had been a nebulous one—drawn only

in fancy and coloured with nothing stronger

than conversation, she had liked it immensely;

but seeing now precisely how the building would
look—how the space would be divided, she

found herself shaking her hoad.

"It's my own fault," she said. "You have
followed out every one of my ideas—^but some-

320
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how—^ell, I don't like it: that's all. If you'll
leave these drawings, I'll think them over and
call you up again in a few days."
At Judge Cutler's suggestion, Archey had

been elected treasurer to take Burdon's place.
Mary took the plans into his office and showed
them to him. They were still discussing them,
sitting at opposite sides of his flat-top desk,
when the twelve o'clock whistle blew. A few
minutes later, the four-hour workers passed
through the gate, the men walking with their
wives, the children playing between.
"I wonder how it's going to turn out," said

Archey.

"I wonder ..." said Mary. *'0f course it's

too early to tell yet. I don't know. . . . Time
will tell."

"It was the only solution," he told her.
**I wonder . . ." she mused again. "Any-

how it was something delinite. If women are
really going to take up men's trades, it's only
right that they should know what it means.
As long as we just keep talking on general lines
about a thing, we can make it sound as nice as
we like. But when we try to put theory into
practice ... it doesn't always seem the same.
"Take these plans, for instance," she rue-

fully remarked. "I thought I knew exactly what
I wanted. But now that I see it drawn out to
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scale, I don't like it. And that, perhaps, is

what we've been doing here in the factory.

We have taken a view of woman's possible fu-

ture and we have drawn it out to scale. Every-

body can see what it looks like now—they can

think about it—and talk about it—and then they

can decide whether they want it or not. ..."

He caught a note in her voice that had a touch

of emptiness in it.

"Do you know what I would do if I were

you?" he gently asked.

She looked at him, his eyes eager with sym-

pathy, his smile tender and touched with an ad-

miration so deep that it mij;i.t be called devo-

tion. Never before had Archey seemed so rest-

ful to her—never before with him had she felt

80 much at home.

"If I smile at him, he'll blush," she caught

herself thinking^and experienced a rising sense

of elation at the thought.

"What would you do?" she asked.

"I'd go away for a few weeks. ... I believe

the change would do you good."

She smiled at him and watched his responding

colour with satisfaction.

"If Vera was right," she thought, "that's

Chapter One the way he just spoke. Now next

—he'll try to touch me."
Her eyes ever so dreamy, she reached her

;lii
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hand over the desk and began playing with the
blotter.

"Why, he's trembling a little," she thought.
"And he's looking at it. . . . But, oh, isn't he
shyl"

She tried to hum then and lightly beat time
with her hand. *'No, it isn't the only thing in

life," she repeated to herself, "but—just as
I said before—sooner or later—it becomes
awfully important—" She caught Archey's
glance and smilingly led it back to her waiting
fingers.

"How dark your hand is by the side of mine,"
she said.

He rose to his feet.

"Maryl"
"Yes . . . ArcheyT"
"If I were a rich man—or you were a poor

girl. ..."
Mary, too, arose.

"Well," she laughed unsteadily, **we may
be . Tie day. ..."
Tt r .,utes later Sir Joseph of the Plumed

Cres; ned the door with a handful of mail.
He suddenly stopped . . . stared . . . smiled
. . . and silently withdrew.

THE END
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